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Applicant: Tibotec, Inc.

NDA #: 21—976

Drug: darunavir, tablets, 300 mg

Other names used during development: TMC114

Trade Name: PREZISTATM

Indication: PREZISTA, co-administered with 100 mg ritonavir (PREZISTA/rtv), and
with other antiretroviral agents, is indicated for the treatment ofhuman

immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection in antiretroviral treatment—

experienced adult patients, such as those with HIV—1 strains resistant to

more than one protease inhibitor.

Dose: darunavir/ritonavir 600/100 mg twice daily

Date of Submission: December 23, 2005

Action Date: June 23, 2006

Recommended Regulatory Action:

Approval for NDA 21—976
 

The review team has reviewed the issues in detail in their respective disciplines with
regards to the safety and efficacy of PREZISTA (darunavir), co—administered With 100

mg of ritonavir for the treatment of HIV infection in antiretroviral experienced adult
patients. For a detailed discussion of NDA 21-976, the reader is referred to the individual

discipline specific reviews. In addition Dr. Marcus’s Team Leader’s Memo and

Dr. Murray’s Deputy Division Director’s Memo review key issues in the NDA
submission.

The chemistry for PREZISTA is discussed in Dr. Kambhampati CMC review and is

found to be acceptable. The recommendation regarding CMC is for approval.

The recommendation from Dr. Farrelly and Dr. Verma with regards to the pharm/tox

studies is for approval from a pharm/tox standpoint. The approval of PREZISTA will
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include a phase 4 commitment to complete the ongoing carcinogenicity studies in mice
and rats. -

The clinical pharmacology of PREZISTA is discussed in Dr. Arya’s review. Darunavir is

primarily metabolized by oxidative metabolism, and based upon findings from in vitro

studies this is primarily by CYP3A. Darunavir is co—administered with 100 mg of

ritonavir as a metabolic inhibitor. When darunavir is administered with ritonavir,

darunavir was found to be 82% bioavailable. The product label provides a table with a

listing of drug interactions based upon results of clinical studies or expected drug—drug

interactions and information on dose and schedule for the listed medications, as

appropriate. A list of contraindicated medications is also included in the PREZISTA

label. As part of the phase 4 commitments, the Applicant will conduct drug interaction

studies evaluating darunavir/11v b.i.d with each of the following medications: rifabutin,

buprenorphine/naloxone, and carbamazepine.

The microbiologic assessment of darunavir is discussed in Dr. Naeger’s microbiologist’s

review. Darunavir is an HIV-1 protease inhibitor that inhibits the cleavage of the HIV

encoded Gag—Pol polyproteins in infected cells. The mutations associated with. decreased
susceptibility of HIV to darunavir have been characterized and are summarized in the

product label.

The results of the clinical trials evaluating the safety and efficacy of darunavir are

discussed in detail in Dr. Gibbs’s Medical Officer’s Review, Dr. .Hammerstrom’s

Statistical Review, and also in the reviews prepared by Dr. Marcus and Dr. Murray. The

reader is referred to their reviews for a detailed discussion of safety and efficacy. In dose—

finding studies 202 and 213, HIV positive patients who were at least 3—class experienced

were randomized to either one of four doses of darunavir/11v plus optimized background

regimen or control Which was ritonavir-boosted protease inhibitor(s) plus optimized

background regimen. The mean viral load at the time of enrollment in the studies was

approximately 4.5 loglo viral load copies/mL, the mean CD4+ cell count was

approximately 300 cells/uL, and the mean number of years of duration of HIV infection

was approximately 11 to 13 years. The primary endpoint in these studies is the

proportion of subjects with a greater than one log drop in viral load at Week 24. In both

studies, all darunavir treatment arms exhibited a statistically significant greater

proportion of subjects achieving the primary endpoint compared with the control arm

with a trend towards greater response in the patients receiving higher doses of darunavir

up to the highest dose studied of 600 mg po BID. Additional analyses that evaluated

response using the more stringent endpoints of proportion of subjects with viral load

below 400 copies/mL and proportion of subjects with viral load below the limit of

quantification of 50 copies/mL also corroborated these findings (please see Dr.

Hammerstrom’s review for the tabulation. of these results). Evaluation of changes in

CD4+ cell count demonstrated higher increases in patients receiving darunavir with a

mean increase of 92 cell/uL compared to 17 cells/uL in control subjects. These data

provide clear evidence of the effectiveness of darunavir in reducing HIV viral load and

increasing CD4+ cell counts. '
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A total of 810 patients received the proposed dose of darunavir/rtv 600/100 mg for any

length of time. Of these patients, 458 initiated therapy at the proposed dose and received

it for a mean of 35.2 weeks. Darunavir was studied in a heavily treatment—experienced

patientpopulation on multiple concomitant medications and with limited treatment
options; hence patients with limited treatment may have chosen to remain on darunavir

therapy even if they experienced adverse events.

Darunavir appears to be associated with skin rash. The molecule contains a sulfa moiety

and this may, in some cases, play a role in the observed rash events. In the clinical

development program rash (regardless of causality and of any grade) was reported in 7%

of subjects with treatment discontinuations in 0.3% of subjects. Most rashes were self—

limited maculopapular skin eruptions of mild to moderate severity. However, there were

also infrequent reports of more severe skin reactions including cases of erythema

multiforme and Stevens-Johnson Syndrome. Some cases of rash have been accompanied

by fever and elevations in transaminases. The PREZISTA label provides a WARNING

about skin rash and also includes a section warning about sulfa allergy given that

darunavir contains a sulfonamide moiety.

The most common adverse events reported with darunavir/rtv included gastrointestinal

adverse events. Darunavir/rtv also exhibits adverse events similar to other protease

inhibitors including effects on serum lipids. In dose—finding studies, treatment emergent

moderate elevations in amylase and lipase were reported approximately twice as

frequently in patients receiving darunavir/rtv as compared to control subjects. There

were also three cases of pancreatitis reported in the clinical development program, one of

which was fatal. However, these patients were all receiving didanosine in combination

with tenofovir, with didanosine being a drug associated with development ofpancreatitis.

Elevations in liver enzymes appeared similar in patients receiving darunavir and

comparator with about one third experiencing any grade elevation in liver enzymes.

Across the phase 2 studies there were eight patients receiving darunavir who experienced
serious adverse events of liver dysfunction or liver enzyme elevations. Dr. John Senior

was consulted for evaluation of the potential hepatic effects of darunavir. As noted in Dr.

Marcus’s review, Dr. Senior concluded that “no clear evidence of darunavir-induced liver

toxicity is apparent in the data accrued so far. A couple of cases suggested possible

contribution by darunavir to liver injury in patients with pre-existing liver problems, but

definite attribution of causality is difficult in these patients with prolonged complex

illnesses and exposure to many drugs. There is no indication at this time for special

labeling of darunavir as causing clear cut liver injury.”

The occurrence of death in the darunavir clinical trials was carefully evaluated by the

clinical and statistical reviewers. In the original application it was noted that the deaths

in the phase 2 studies were all in the pooled darunavir arms. (Randomization in studies

202 and 213 was 4:1 darunavir to control as there were four darunavir doses being

studied.) In study 202 there were 11 deaths across the four darunavir arms (range of

number of deaths per darunavir arm 2—4) and 0 deaths in the control arm. In the second

study there were 6 deaths across the four darunavir arms.(range of number of deaths per
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darunavir arm 0—3) and 0 deaths in control arm. There was no apparent trend in dose
response for mortality across the range of doses studied. The issue of deaths in the

studies was evaluated extensively by the review team. There was no clear pattern to the

cause of deaths; they appear to be causes that occur in patients with advanced HIV/AIDS.

There are several other factors that may be contributing to the observed differences in the
number of deaths that were observed in Studies 20 and 213 as follows. Patients were

randomized four to one to darunavir versus control arm in accordance with the study

design. Patients were more likely to remain on darunavir longer; in his review Dr.

Hammerstrom performs an analysis which adjusts for person years of exposure and the

difference in death rates for each of the arms is not statistically significantly different

from the control arm. The number of patient years in the control arms are lower because

the study design allows patients who are not achieving satisfactory viral suppression to

receive alternative therapy rather than remaining on a failing regimen — a proviso

necessary for safety reasons. Many of these patients who were on control and failed to

respond were allowed to roll over into another study in which they could receive

darunavir. Another potential contributing factor is that four times as many patients

randomized to control (20/144) as compared to any darunavir arm (17/530) dropped out

of the study prior to receiving study drug, perhaps reflecting that in this open—label study

patients randomized to control elected to drop out in order to enroll in other clinical trials.

The observed mortality rates in the darunavir study arms are similar to the mortality rates

(per 100 patient years) observed in the clinical trials for tipranavir and enfuvirtide, two

recently approved agents targeting a similarly advanced population of HIV positive

patients. What is out of the range of past experiences is the absence of deaths in the
control arms in studies 202 and 213.

To further evaluate the occurrence of deaths additional follow-up data was requested on

patients enrolled in the studies up to the current time, including information on patients

who were randomized but did not receive study drug and for subjects who discontinued

for virologic failure but did not roll over to treatment with darunavir. These data were

analyzed in an intent—to—treat analysis and also in an “as-treated” analysis for all patients.

In the As—Treated Analysis, for all patients, the mortality rates were 4.0% (6/149) for

control and 3.8% (3 8/992) for darunavir. For additional analyses, including the

sensitivity analyses, the reader is referred to Dr. Hammerstom’s Review.

Based upon all of the evaluations it appears that there are factors Other than drug effect

that are likely contributing to the apparent differences in observed mortality rates

reported in the original NDA for studies 202 and 213.

The reader is also referred to Dr. Murray’s Review that summarizes some of the recent
discussions at the Antiviral Drugs Advisory Committee meeting. As Dr. Murray notes,

we are not seeing mortality differences in contemporary trials of antiretroviral agents at

24—weeks in patients with advanced HIV/AIDS, likely because of efforts to have

adequate safeguards in place and to ethically design clinical trials.

As additional data become available from the ongoing studies of darunavir, it will be

important to continue to carefully review the findings with regards to mortality.
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DMETS and DDMAC have consulted on the proprietary name and do not object to the

use of the proprietary name PREZISTA. Comments from DMETS and DDMAC have

also been incorporated into the product labeling. The DSI inspections have been
performed and did not identify any significant observations that would compromise the

integrity of the data. Pediatric studies required under PREA have been deferred as noted

in the approval letter.

Postmarketing Study Commitments

. 0 Products approved under the accelerated approval regulations, 21 CFR 314.510,

require further adequate and well-COntrolled studies to. verify and describe clinical

benefit. The following are the postmarketing study commitments related to approval

under Subpart H.

1. By December 31, 2007, please submit final study reports and datasets for the 96—week

data on the ongoing Phase 2b dose—finding studies TMCl 14-C202, TMC114-C213,
TMC 114—C208 and TMC114-C215.

2. By December 31, 2007, please submit final the study reports for the 48 week data on

the ongoing Phase 3 studies TMC114—C211 and TMC114—C214

0 Deferred pediatric studies required under section 2 of the Pediatric Research Equity
Act (PREA)

3. Deferred pediatric study under PREA for the treatment of HIV—1 infection in pediatric

patients ages 6 to 17 years. Please assess the pharmacokinetics, safety, tolerability and

antiviral activity in two alternative doses of a suitable pediatric formulation in

combination with ritonavir, in treatment—experienced pediatric children and adolescents

between 6 and 17 years of age. '

Protocol Submission: ' Completed

Final Report Submission: by June 2008'

4. Deferred pediatric study under PREA for the treatment of HIV—1 infection in pediatric

patients ages less than 6 years. Please evaluate dose requirements and safety in pediatric

patients <6 years of age with HIV-1 infection after preliminary review of data from the 6

to 17 year old children in trial TMCl l4—C212 with the Division of Antiviral Products

(DAVP).

Protocol Submission: by December 2008

Final Report Submission: by June 2011
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0 Other postmarketing study commitments

Drug-Drug Interaction Trials

5. Conduct an in vivodrug—drug interaction study between Darunavir/rtv b.i.d. and
rifabutin.

6. Conduct an in vivo drug-drug interaction study between Damnavir/rtv b.i.d. and

buprenorphine/naloxone.

7. Conduct an in vivo drug—drug interaction study between Darunavir/rtv b.i.d. and

carbamazepine.

Pharmacology/Toxicology

8. Complete ongoing carcinogenicity study in mice and submit final report.

9. Complete ongoing carcinogenicity study in rats and submit final report.

Pharmacokinetics

10. Please conduct a cocktail study to determine the effects of steady state

Darunavir/rtv 600/100 mg b.i.d. on the metabolism of CYP450 probe substrates for

the following enzymes: CYP2C9, CYP2C19, and CYP2D6.

Special Populations

11. Evaluate the pharmacokinetics of Darunavir/rtv in subjects with varying degrees of
hepatic impairment in order to determine dosing recommendations.

12. Conduct a study of darunavir in treatment—experienced female patients to

elucidate any potential gender differences in efficacy and safety.

Although not post marketing study commitments we have also requested the following
information to be submitted:

Drug—Drug Interaction Trials

1. The following represent clinical drug-drug interaction studies that have been planned

by Tibotec, Inc. to be conducted with darunavir. The Division acknowledges the

following planned studies: ’
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0 TMCl 14—C127: drug—drug interaction study between Darunavir/I’tv b.i.d. and
methadone.

.W,_

Clinical

2. In addition to the required periodic adverse drug experiencereports
[21 CFR 314.80(c)(2)], please submit a separate periodic adverse drug experience report
for rash.

Microbiology

3. Determine response rates based upon presence of specific cleavage site mutations at

baseline and submit this analysis with the PREZISTA traditional approval application.

4. Determine the'protease cleavage site mutations that occur most frequently (>10%) in
virologic failure isolates and submit this analysis with the PREZISTA traditional

approval application.

5. Determine if the most frequently occurring protease cleavage site mutations

contributed to decreases in darunavir susceptibility through site—directed mutagenesis and
submit this analysis with the PREZISTA traditional approval application.

Summary .

I concur with the assessment of the review team that PREZISTA (darunavir) tablets, co—

administered with 100 mg ritonavir (PREZISTA/rtv), and with other antiretroviral agents,
is indicated for the treatment of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection in
antiretroviral treatment-experienced adult patients, such as those with HIV-1 strains

resistant to more than one protease inhibitor, under the subpart H accelerated approval
regulations for serious or life—threatening illnesses (21CFR §3l4.510). The clinical

studies show a clear effect on viral load and CD4 cell count and the safety profile based

upon the available data is acceptable. The product labeling adequately describes the
available information on PREZISTA. Approval under Subpart H is appropriate for

PREZISTA given that it may provide meaningful treatment benefit over existing
antiretroviral treatment options based upon its activity against clinical isolates resistant to

multiple protease inhibitors in the treatment of patients with HIV/AIDS. As part of

approval under Subpart H, the applicant will study the drug further to verify and describe

its clinical benefit as described in the postmarketing study commitments under Subpart H
. listed above.
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Team Leader’s Memorandum.

NDA: 21—976

Drug and Indication: darunavir, co—administered with 100 mg ritonavir

(darunavir/rtv), and with other antiretroviral agents, is

indicated for the treatment of human immunodeficiency

virus (HIV) infection in antiretroviral treatment—

experienced adult patients, such as those with HIV—1 strains

resistant to more than one protease inhibitor

Proposed Dose: darunavir/ritonavir 600/100 mg twice daily

Dosage Form: - 300 mg film-coated tablet

Letter Date: December 22, 2005

Stamp Date: December 23, 2005

Date of Memorandum: June 23, 2006

Background

Darunavir (DRV, tradename Prezista) is a novel HIV protease inhibitor under

development by the applicant (Tibotec, Inc.) for the treatment of HIV infection. This

New Drug Application (NDA) was submitted in accordance with regulations and

guidance for submission of drugs for accelerated approval; demonstration of efficacy of

this drug is based on surrogate endpoint analyses of plasma HIV RNA and CD4+ cell

counts in antiretroviral heavily treatment-experienced HIV—infected subjects after 24
weeks of treatment.

The clinical development package submitted to support the efficacy of DRV consists

primarily of data from 4 controlled and 2 uncontrolled clinical trials. Two of these studies

were 4—week randomized, controlled open-label proof—of4concept studies that were
conducted in treatment—experienced HIV-infected subjects currently failing their

antiretroviral regimen. One study evaluated DRV administered alone, and the other study
evaluated DRV co-administered with a low dose (100 mg) of another protease inhibitor,

ritonavir (rtv). In this combination, DRV is the active antiretroviral and rtv serves as a

pharmacologic enhancer by inhibiting the metabolism of DRV via the CYP3A system,
thereby increasing DRV concentrations. Based on the efficacy results of these proof-of-

concept studies, the applicant chose to further develop DRV in combination with low
dose rtv.

Two randomized, controlled, partially—blinded dose—finding Phase 2b trials of 3-class

experienced HIV-infected subjects were then initiated to evaluate four different dosing

regimens of DRV/rtv as compared to a control regimen containing one or two rtv—boosted

protease inhibitors (PIS). All regimens were co—administered with an optimized



background of nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIS) with or without

enfuvirtide (ENF). Statistically significantly higher rates of HIV viral load reduction were

observed with all dosing regimens of DRV/rtv versus the control arm. Although not

statistically significant, efficacy increased numerically with increasing dose. As a result,
DRV/rtv 600/100 mg twice daily was chosen as the proposed dose.

Based on the robust efficacy demonstrated in these dose—finding studies, it was

determined that further controlled clinical studies in highly treatment—experienced

patients would not be required nor would they be ethical; however, additional safety data

was required at the proposed dose. As a result, the applicant enrolled additional patients

in an ongoing open—label rollover safety study. An additional 327 “de novo” patients were

enrolled and started DRV/rtv 600/ 100 mg twice daily, resulting in a safety database of

458 patients who initiated DRV/rtv at the proposed dose.I

Dose Selection

Two proof—of—concept dose—finding studies, studies TMC114—C201 (C201) and TMC114—

C207 (C207), were first conducted in treatment-experienced patients failing their current

antiretroviral (ARV) regimen. Patients substituted their current protease inhibitor (P1)

with unboosted DRV in C20] and DRV/rtv in C207 for 14 days. Each study contained a

control arm in which subjects continued their current regimen. Demographics, including

baseline antiretroviral (ARV) resistance, viral load, CD4+ cell count, sex, age and CDC

class, were generally similar between the two studies. About half of patients in each study

had no susceptible PIS at baseline. In study C201, doses ranging fromDRV 400 mg twice

daily to 800 mg three times daily resulted in reductions of viral loads from 0.28 to 0.79

log] 0 copies/mL, respectively. In study C207, a dose of DRV/rtv 600/ 100 twice daily

produced the largest observed reduction in viral load on either study of 1.38 loglO

copies/mL.

To further explore optimal dose selection, the applicant then initiated two large Phase 2b

dose—finding studies of highly treatment—experienced patients with limited to no treatment

options, TMCl 14—C202 (C202) and TMC114—C213 (C213). Each study was a

randomized, active—controlled partially-blinded (to DRV dose only) study comparing the

following 4 DRV/rtv treatment groups to a cOntrol group: DRV/rtv 400/100 mg once

daily, 800/100 mg once daily, 400/100 mg twice daily, and 600/100 mg twice daily. A

dynamic central randomization was applied using biased coin techniques, so that all

allocations were done randomly. Three stratification factors were applied for

randomization: screening plasma viral load, use of ENF in the 0BR and the number of

primary Pl mutations.

Subjects randomized to DRV/rtv treatment groups substituted their Pl(s) with DRV/Itv

and continued their same background NRTIs and ENF for 2 weeks (functional

- monotherapy phase). After the 2-week period, subjects continued their randomized

DRV/rtv dose and changed the screening background regimen to an optimized

background regimen (0BR) consisting of NRTIs with or without ENF. Subjects

randomized to the control group changed their therapy at baseline to an investigator-



selected PI(s) regimen plus an 0BR (NRTIs with or without ENF); these regimens were
selected by the investigator prior to randomization.

The proposed dose of DRV/rtv 600/100 mg twice daily was selected and confirmed by a.
. Week 16 analysis of the first 150 patients enrolled into each study, and a second analysis

when 200 patients in each study had reached Week 16. The dose—finding portion of each
study ended when the primary Week 24 analysis was performed. Immediately prior to the
cut—off date of the primary analysis (February 1, 2005), the proposed dose was
communicated to investigators and all subjects randomized to DRV/rtv were instructed to

switch to 600/100 mg twice daily.

Because of their prior ARV experience, not all subjects had a PI to which their virus was

susceptible. Therefore, subjects were considered early failures if they did not achieve a
0.5 log decrease in HIV RNA by Week 12. Early failures were allowed to roll over to an
open-label DRV study. Of note, a similar early failure definition was used in both the
“TORO” studies that formed the basis of approval of the ENF NDA and the “RESIST”

studies that formed the basis of approval of the tipranavir (TPV) NDA. These studies also
enrolled advanced populations for whom the open-label control for some subjects was
expected in advance to be potentially ineffective.

Inclusion Criteria and Patient Demographics for Studies C202 and C213

C202 and C213 Were conducted in different countries, although the two studies were
otherwise identical in design. C202 enrolled patients at investigative sites in the United
States and Argentina. C213 enrolled patients at sites in Austria, Belgium, France,
Germany, Hungary, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, United Kingdom, Canada, Brazil
and Australia.

Eligible HIV—l infected subjects were at least 3-class experienced, were on a stable PI-
containing regimen at screening for at least 8 weeks, and had a plasma HIV—1 RNA >
1000 copies/mL. Three—class experience was defined as prior treatment with 2 or more

NRTIs for at least 3 months in total and l or more NNRTIs as part of a failing regimen.
In addition, all subjects had received at least 1 PI for at least 3 months in the past and had
at least 1 primary PI mutation at screening (according to the IAS—USA list of March
2003). Prior use of ENF was allowed. '

Demographics of patients enrolled in each study are summarizedin the two following
tables obtained from the Summary of Clinical Efficacy. Of note, just 70/596 (12%)
enrolled subjects were female. Similar percentages of female patients were enrolled in the
TORO and RESIST studies. In addition, just 44/596 (7.4%) patients were co—infected

with hepatitis B or C. Low enrollment was likely due to the fact that co-infected patients
were excluded from participation in C202 due to concerns about hepatotoxicity early in
the development program.



Table 17: Demographic Data in DICTII4—C‘202 and D—IC114—C213

mic-mm . meme-m

Gender, 11 (0’0)
N

Female
Male

N

Mean (SD)

N ' :‘ :' 318

Black I“. 1 , ’ 34 (10.?)

Caucasians'white ? ' ‘ f 25-6 (80.5)

Hispanic « 1 12 {3.8}
-Oriental.-’Asian . Q . " 3 (O. 9::
Other

 
N =munber of subjects Wlill data: 11 = “subjects in class

Source: Summary of Clinical Efficacy, p. 52, NDA 21976

Table 18: Baseline Disease Cimmcteristics'Ill TNIC 114C202 and T3vICll4—C213

TRICl'l-l—CZOZ T31C114—C‘213

Logm \1':31 load (copiess'mL)
N

Mean {SD}:

CD4+ cell count (106.51.)
N

Median {Range}

N

Mean (SD)

 
  

Mean (SD?

N = number of subjects with data; 11 = Isubjects in 6km

Source: Summary of Clinical Efficacy, p. 53 NDA 21976



Comparator P15 and 0BR ,

Determination of the number subjects with susceptible drugs at baseline was based on

phenotypic data obtained from the Antivirograme assay. Overall, 71% of the subjects in

C202 and 63% of subjects in C213 were infected with virus resistant to all available Pls.

The proportion of subjects susceptible to at least one NNRTI was 49% in C202 and 46%

in C213; however, this is likely related to the fact that 84% of the subjects in C213 were

not using an NNRTI in their screening regimen and for C202 the use of an NNRTI during

the screening period was disallowed. The use of NNRTIs in the OBR was not allowed in
both trials.

The choice of PI regimen in the control group was similar in both trials. Overall, almost

all Pl regimens (98%) were co—administered with low—dose ritonavir as a pharmacologic

enhancer, of which 75% were single boosted and 23% double boosted. No subject used

an unboosted Pl—containing regimen. The most frequently used P1 was lopinavir (38%)

followed by saquinavir (35%), amprenavir (33%) and atazanavir (17%). Two subjects
used indinavir.

The proportion of subjects susceptible to at least ] NRTI was 94% for C202 and 97% for

C213. More. subjects in C213 received at least one NRTI to which they were susceptible

(75%) as compared to C202 (65%). For both trials, the most susceptible NRTIs were

stavudine (d4T, 84%), didanosine (ddl, 80%), and zalcitabine (ddC, 75%); however, in

the OBR, ddI was used by only 37%, d4T by 16%, and ddC'by 0.7% of subjects. In

contrast, the least susceptible NRTIs were tenofovir (TDF) and lamivudine (3TC), yet

they were the most commonly used NRTls in the 0BR; TDF was used by 86% of

subjects and 3TC by 59%.

Overall, 47% of subjects used ENF in the OBR. ENF was more frequently included as

part of the OBR in C202 than in C213 (55% versus 45%, respectively). A total of 11%‘of

subjects had used ENF before and 36% of subjects used ENF for the first time. The

percentage of subjects that used ENF for the first time during the trials was similar for
both trials.

The optimization of and compliance with the background regimen for the control subjects

is supported by the observation of the applicant that 38 of the 59 subjects (64%) in the

control group that discontinued due to virologic failure initially showed a drop in viral

load of at least 0.5 logio. In addition, monitoring of the serum levels of Pls demonstrated

that the investigator—selected PI could be detected on average in 90% of control subjects.

Efficacy Analyses

The following section highlights the major findings of the statistical review of this NDA

by Dr. Thomas Hammerstrom.

The specified primary endpoint ofboth studies was the proportions of subjects with a

greater than 1 log drop in viral load at Week 24. In addition to analyses of this primary

endpoint, analyses were performed on the more stringent endpoints of proportions of



subjects with viral load below 400 copies/mL, and proportions of subjects with viral load

below the limit of quantification of 50 copies/mL. Change in CD4+ cell count was also
evaluated.

In summary, all four doses of DRV/rtv were statistically significantly superior to the

control arm. These findings remained significant after performance of multiple sensitivity

analyses. The following tables summarize results of analyses of the primary endpoint,

proportion of subjects with greater than 1 log drop in viral load at Week 24. In addition,

analysis of the most stringent endpoint of reduction in viral load, the proportion of

subjects with viral load <50 copies/mL, is also reported.

This FDA review defines response rates by the “Time to Loss of Virologic Response

(TLOVR)”. The TLOVR analysis is an intent-to-treat analysis that examines endpoints

using the following definitions of treatment failure for patients who have achieved HIV

RNA levels below the limit of quantification:

For all subjects with confirmed HIV RNA levels below an assay limit, the time to failure

is the earliest time when a specific event had occurred. These events are
0 Death

0 Permanent discontinuation of the study drug or loss to follow—up

é Introduction of a new antiretroviral drug (unless a background drug is changed

for reasons of toxicity or intolerance that are clearly attributable to that drug)
. Confirmed HIV RNA levels above or equal to an assay limit

PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS WITH 21 LOG DROP AT WK 24, TRIAL C202

Treatment Mean 95%_Limits Rates of Suppression

Arm Diff Lower Upper DRV/r Control P—value

400 QD 34.6% 19.8% 49.4% 31/65=48% 8/61=13% <.0001

800 QD 38.4% 23.6% 53.3% 33/64=52% 8/61=13% <.0001
400 BID 47.2% 32.4% 62.0% 38/63=60% 8/61=13% <.0001

600 BID 50.5% 36.2% 64.9% 42/66=64% 8/61=13% <.0001

Source: Statistical review ofNDA 21976, by Dr. ThomasHammerstrom

PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS WITH 21 LOG DROP AT WK 24, TRIAL C213

Treatment Mean 95%_Limits Rates of Suppression

Arm Diff Lower Upper DRV/r Control P-value

400 QD 41.7% 25.9% 57.5% 45/64=70% 18/63=29% <.0001

800 OD 429% 27.1% 58.6% 45/63=71% 18/63=29% <.0001
400 BID 42.9% 27.1% 58.6% 45/63=71% 18/63=29% <.0001-

600 BID 46.8% 31.5% 62.1% 49/65=75% 18/63=29% <.0001

Source: Statistical review of NDA 21976 by Dr. Thomas Hammerstrom



PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS WITH <50 COPIES/ML AT WEEK 24

Mean 95%_Limits Rates of Suppression

Covariate Diff Lower Upper DRV/r Control P-value

TRIAL C202

400 QD 18.1% 5.9% - . 30.2% 16/65=25% 4/61=7% .0008

800 QD 18.4% 6.1% 30.7% 16/64=25% 4/61=7% .0092

400 BID 30.0% 16.5% 43.4% 23/63=37% ' 4/61=7% <.0001

600 BID 29.8% 16.6% 43.0% 24/66=36% 4/6l=7% <.0001*

TRIAL C213

400 QD 26.3% 11.2% 41.4% 27/64=42% 10/63=16%_ .0008

800 OD 33.3% 18.0% 48.6% 31/63=49% 10/63=]6% <.0001

400 BID 38.1% 22.8% 53.4% 34/63=54% 10/63=l 6% <.0001

600 BID 41.1% 26.0% 56.1% 37/65=57% 10/63=16% <.0001*

*indicated dose

Source: Statistical review ofNDA 21976, Dr. Thomas Hammerstrom

As noted in the analysis above, viral load reduction increased with increasing dose and

appeared to be highest with the DRV/rtv 600/100 mg twice daily dOSe. Importantly, doses

greater than 600/100 mg twice daily were not explored because of less than dose

proportional increase in exposure (AUC) with increasing dose; population

pharmacokinetic analysis showed that a 50% increase in dose, from 400/ 100 twice daily

to 600/ 100 mg twice daily, resulted in only a 29% increase in exposure. Based on PK/PD

evaluation of data generated in the pivotal Phase IIb trials, the applicant determined that a

10-fold increase in exposure of DRV would be required to produce a clinically

meaningful increase (> 0.5 log) in viral load reduction above that observed with the

600/100 twice daily dose.

The DRV package insert reports response rates for C202 and C213 for the 600/100 twice

daily and control arms only. Because the two studies were identical, FDA allowed the

applicant to combine the results of C202 and C213 in the package insert. Data from the

three other DRV treatment arms were not presented because FDA does not allow

inclusion of data from unapproved doses in the package insert. The following table

reflects the efficacy data reported in the package insert. This data was confirmed by both
this reviewer and Dr. Hammerstrom.



Efficacy Outcomes — Studies C202 and C213 Combined

Outcomes through Week 24 DRV/RTV 600/100 bid Control Pl +
Studies C202 & C213 Combined + OBR OBR
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Responder — 21 log reduction

Responder — <50 copies/mL

  

 

 

Virologic failure

Lack of initial response3

Never suppressedr’
Rebounded

 

 

 

Discontinued due to adverse event or death

Discontinued due to other reasons

aPatients without 0.5 log10 drop from baseline at Week 12

bPatients who never reached a confirmed 1 log10 drop in viral load before Week 24

 

 

The following analysis evaluates outcomes by number of susceptible drugs used by each

subject (TSITOTAL) as determined by use of the Antivirogram® at screening. In this

analysis subjects are classified as resistant to darunavir if the fold—change in susceptibility

(PC) was greater then 10 relative to wild—type HIV isolates. In this analysis 81/123

patients were considered susceptible to darunavir and received 1 point in the TSITOTAL
variable for darunavir use.

21 Log Drop at Week 24 ITT - Trials C202 and C213 Combined

DRV/RTV 600/100 mg Twice Daily

Mean 95%_Limits DRV/r Control

TSITOTAL Diff Lower Upper .

0 22.2% —4.9% 49.4% ' 2/9=22% 0/18=0%
1 52.9% 35.8% 70.0% 22/3 8=58% 2/40=5%

2 47.0% 25.9% 68.1% ‘ 28/38=74% 8/30=27%

3 48.9% 25.6% 72.3% 29/34=85% 8/22=36%

4 15.7% —22.7% 54.2% 6/7=86% 7/10=70%

5 2/2=100% 0/0

6 0/0 0/1=0%

Source: Dr. Thomas Hammerstrom



<50 Copies/mL At WK 24 ITT — Trials C202 and C213 Combined

DRV/RTV 600/100 mg Twice Daily

Mean 95%_Limits DRV/r Control

TSITOTAL Diff Lower Upper
0 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0/9=0% 0/18=0%

1 36.8% 21.5% 52.2% 14/38=37% 0/40=0%

2 46.5% 26.2% 66.8% 24/38=63% 5/30=l7%

3 36.4% 14.3% 58.5% 17/34=50% 3/22=14%

4 —7.1% —55. 1% 40.9% 3/7=43% 5/10=50%

5 2/2=100% 0/0

6 0/0 0/1=0%

Source: Dr. Thomas Hammerstrom

An analysis of outcome by use of ENF was also performed by Dr. Hammerstrom. In this

analysis, use of ENF does not appear to add additional viral load reduction above what is

achieved with use of DRV/rtv; however, an unexpected finding in this analysis is that it

also does not appear to contribute significantly to the viral load reduction of control

patients. Of note, naive versus non—naive use of ENF was balanced between the treatment
and control arms.

21 Log Drop At Wk 24 ITT — Trials C202 and C213 Combined

DRV/RTV 600/100 mg Twice Daily versus Control

Mean 95%_Limits DRV/r Control

Covariate Diff Lower Upper '
ENF Use

N 46.0% 31.1% 60.9% 44/67=66% l3/66=20%

Y 51.0% 35.8% 66.3% 47/64=73% l3/58=22%

In contrast, an analysis of response rates by ENF use and baseline phenotype for DRV

yielded more informative results and is discussed in the Microbiology section of this
memorandum.

CD4+ Cell Count'

At Week 24, the mean increase in CD4+ cell count was 92 cells/mm3 in subjects
receiving DRV/11v 600/100 twice daily as compared to 17 cells/mm3 in control subjects.

Microbiology/Resistance

The following summary is excerpted from Dr. Lisa Naeger’s review of microbiology.
Please see her review for additional details.

With data from studies C202 and C213, analyses were conducted to evaluate the impact

of the type and number ofbaseline PI resistance-associated mutations on virologic

' response. In general, in these analyses, the response rate in all subgroups was higher in

the DRV/rtv 600/100 twice daily group as compared to the control group. In addition,
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analyses of outcome by the number of susceptible drugs in the OBR, and ENF use were
conducted. '

The presence at baseline of the mutations V321, 147V, or 154L/M, was associated with a

decreased virologic response and decreased susceptibility to DRV. In addition, a

diminished virologic response was observed in patients with 27 protease inhibitor

resistance—associated mutations (any change at amino acid positions 30, 32, 36, 46, 47,

48, 50, 53, 54, 73, 82, 84, 88, or 90) at baseline. -

Baseline darunavir phenotype (shift in susceptibility relative to reference wild—type HIV-

1 isolates) was shown to be a predictive factor of virologic outcome. Analyses of data

from studies C202, C213 and from C215 “de-novo” subjects, showed that response rates

at Week 24 decreased when the baseline darunavir phenotype was >7—fold. Response

rates by clinically relevant changes are displayed in the following table.

Response to PREZlSTA/rtv 600/100 mg Twice Daily by Baseline DRV Phenotype:

As-treated Analflis of Studies C202, C213 C215

Baseline DRV Proportion of , Proportion of

Phenotype subjects with subjects with

n=340 Z] logw decrease <50 copies/ml at

(fold change at Week 24 Week 24

ranes)

All ranges 70%

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
  

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

Clinical Response

Range

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

43%

 

 
  

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

238/340 147/340

88% 60% Higher than Overall .

119/136 82/136 Response

73% 47% 1 Similar to Overall62/85 40/85 ' Response
24% Lower than Overall

15/63 Response
18% Lower than Overall

10/56 Response
 

The number of susceptible drugs in the optimized background regimen and ENF use

affected DRV/rtv response rates. In Studies C202-and C213, patients with-no susceptible

NRTls at baseline had lower response rates (38% with 21 loglo decrease and 13% with

<50 copies/mL) than those with at least one susceptible NRTI. In addition, for patients

with baseline darunavir phenotypes of >1 0 in studies C202, C213 and C215, response

rates were 81% (13/ 16) with 2 1 log decrease when ENF was used for the first time

concomitantly with DRV/rtv while response rates were 36% (27/74) for those who did

not use ENF concomitantly.

In cell culture, DRV has a <10—fold decreased susceptibility against 90% of 3309 clinical

isolates resistant to amprenavir, atazanavir, indinavir, lopinavir, nelfinavir, ritonavir,

saquinavir and/or tipranavir: viruses resistant to most Pls remain susceptible to DRV. In
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studies C202 and C213, 60% (24/40) of patients with decreased susceptibility to

tipranavir (fold change >3) at baseline demonstrated a 1 loglo or greater decrease from

baseline at Week 24 on DRV/rtv and 45% (18/40) achieved <50 copies/mL serum HIV

RNA levels. Results from C215 de novo subjects supported this finding.

DRV-resistant viruses were not susceptible to amprenavir, atazanavir, indinavir,

lopinavir, nelfinavir, ritonavir or saquinavir in cell culture. However, six of nine DRV—

resistant viruses selected in cell culture from PI—resistant viruses showed a fold change in

ECso values <3 for tipranavir, indicative of limited cross—resistance between darunavir

and tipranavir. Of the viruses isolated from patients eXperiencing virologic failure on

DRV/rtv 600/ 100 mg bid, greater than 50% were still susceptible to tipranavir while less

than 5% were susceptible to other Pls (amprenavir, atazanavir, indinavir, lopinavir,

nelfinavir, ritonavir, or saquinavir). '

Safety Evaluation — Data Sources

Safety data from the following sources was reviewed:

0 35 completed pharrnacokinetic and drug—drug interaction studies in healthy

volunteers (748 subjects)

0 2 Phase 2a 14—day proof—of—concept studies in PI-experienced subjects (C201 and

C207) (84 subjects)

0 2 ongoing Phase 2b randomized, controlled, 96—week dose—finding studies in

heavily treatment—experienced subjects (C202 and C213) (637 subjects)

0 513 subjects received DRV/rtv at one of four doses

0 124 subjects received control regimens

o 2 ongoing open-label, non-randomized, long—term trials enrolling both subjects

from prior DRV studies and de novo heavily treatment—experienced subjects who

initiated DRV/rtv at the proposed dose (C208 and C215) (460 subjects)

0 327 subjects initiated DRV/rtv at the proposed dose '

o 59 subjects rolled over from control groups to receive DRV/11v

o 74 subjects rolled over from a DRV arm of any Phase 2 study to receive
DRV/rtv

0 Serious adverse event (SAE) data from all other ongoing trials

A total of 810 subjects received DRV/rtv at the proposed dose for any length of time.

These subjects include:

De nova subjects who initiated therapy at the proposed dose of DRV/rtv 600/100 mg

twice daily:

0 131 subjects in dose—finding studies C202 and C213

0 327 subjects in studies C208 and C215

Subjects who switched from a lower DRV dose to the proposed dose of DRV/11v 600/ 100

mg twice daily at the Week 24 interim analysis of studies C202 and C213:

0 352 subjects in studies C202, C213 and C215
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The mean duration of treatment (MDT) of all de novo subjects was 35.2 weeks. The

MDT of de novo subjects enrolled in dose-finding studies C202 and C213 was 62.3

weeks. The MDT of control subjects enrolled in C202 and C213 was 31.5 weeks; the

shorter duration of treatment is attributed to the higher dropout rate of control subjects

due to virologic failure. Overall, 11% of de novo subjects and 81% of control subjects

. discontinued from clinical trials. In order to compensate for the higher dropout rate of

control subjects and the lower mean duration of treatment, the applicant conducted

analyses of safety data both by incidence and by patient years of exposure.

Overall Safety Summary

Darunavir was evaluated in a heavily treatment—experienced population of HIV—infected

patients who had many concomitant medical illnesses and heavy concOmitant medication

use. In addition, optimized background therapy (OBR) was individualized for each

subject, resulting in wide variability in background ARV use. Furthermore, subjects with

few or no remaining treatment options may have elected to continue darunavir despite

adverse events. For these reasons, assessment of tolerability of darunavir and

attributability of adverse events (AEs) is somewhat difficult.

Despite these confounding variables, darunavir appeared to be well—tolerated. In the

controlled dose-finding studies C202and C213, no relationship of the incidence of any

adverse events with increasing dose was apparent, with the exception of grade 4 increases

in triglycerides. The most commonly reported treatment-emergent adverse events, aside

from injection site reactions related to ENF use, were diarrhea, headache, nausea and

fatigue. In the non—randomized clinical trials, diarrhea and nausea were the most common

treatment-emergent AEs. In multi-dose healthy volunteer studies, headache, nausea, and

diarrhea were also the most commonly reported.

Discontinuations due to AEs were infrequent in all of the trials. AEs were listed as the

reason for discontinuation in 7% of DRV-treated subjects as compared to 5% of control

subjects in dose—finding trials C202 and C213 combined, and in 3% of subjects in studies

C208 and C215 combined. Notable AEs leading to discontinuation included rash (3

subjects), diarrhea (3 subjects), elevated hepatic transaminases and/or GGT (7 subjects),

elevated amylase and lipase (4 subjects), and pancreatitis (1 subject).

Rash-Related Events

I A causal association between DRV use and serious rash leading to discontinuation of
DRV appears compelling. DRV has a sulfonamide moiety, which is well known to be

associated with drug allergy and rash. In healthy volunteer studies, rash appeared to be '

dose related (when DRV was administered alone in dose escalation studies) and occurred

more frequently in women. The incidence of rash was lower when DRV was co—

administered with rtv. Median time to onset was about 9 days. Of note, in'a preliminary

report of an oral contraceptive (OC) drug—drug interaction study, rash was reported in

4/16 patients after initiation of DRV/rtv and 5 subjects discontinued the study for rash or

hypersensitivity reaction. In all other healthy volunteer studies, 3 subjects receiving DRV

(7%) and 1 subject receiving DRV/11v (<1%) discontinued for grade 3 or greater rash.

One subject who developed rash required hospitalization.
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In dose-finding studies C202 and C213, the incidence of rash was similar between DRV—

treated subjects and control subjects, about 8%. In these two studies, the incidence of rash

appeared to be similar between subjects reporting a sulfonamide allergy as compared to

those who did not. In de novo subjects, rash was reported more frequently in subjects

reporting a sulfonamide allergy as compared to those who did not (9% versus 5%).

lmportantly, three subjects in the clinical development program discontinued for

development of rash and one subject enrolled in a treatment—naive study was reported to

have Stevens—Johnson syndrome. Fever and transaminase elevations were reported in

association with the rash in some cases. One subject developed erythema multiforme four

months after initiating DRV/rtv; study drugs were discontinued and the patient was

treated with prednisone. One subject developed a severe rash and discontinued

medication about two weeks after initiating DRV/rtv. This subject also required treatment

with prednisone. A third subject was diagnosed with a drug—induced rash that resulted in

discontinuation of study drug 11 days after initiating DRV/rtv; skin biopsy was reported

as consistent with drug—induced rash/erythema multiforrne. And recently, a Medwatch

report was received of biopsy confirmed Stevens—Johnson syndrome that was diagnosed

four days after initiation of DRV/rtv in a subject enrolled in a treatment-naive trial.

DRV/rtv was discontinued and the patient was placed in an intensive care unit for -

monitoring. Concomitant medication use in this patient included dapsone and
amoxicillin/clavulanate.

Information about rash and sulfa allergy were placed in the warning section of the
package insert. '

Hepatotoxicity and Liver Enzyme Elevations

In controlled clinical trials C202 and C213, any grade of liver enzyme elevation was

observed in about one-third of darunavir—treated subjects and in similar numbers of

control subjects. No relationship to dose of DRV/rtv was observed for liver enzyme

elevations. Elevations in bilirubin were more common in Control subjects, likely due to

atazanavir use. Grade 3-4 elevations of liver enzymes were infrequent.

Across all phase 2 studies, eight DRV-treated subjects had liver dysfunction or enzyme

elevations reported as SAEs. One subject with a history of hepatic steatosis died

secondary to port-a—cath sepsis, atypical mycobacterial infection and hepatic failure. One

subject died with liver enzyme elevations, pneumonia and end—stage AIDS. One subject

with chronic hepatitis B/C had a scheduled liver biopsy consistent with chronic hepatitis.

One subject had liver enzyme elevations that resolved with a change to lipid-free TPN.

One subject had temporary interruption of study medication for elevated enzymes related

to viral meningitis/orchitis/hepatitis. The remaining three subjects reported as SAEs, who

all underwent liver biopsy, are discussed below.

Six subjects in the clinical development program discontinued treatment due to

transaminase elevations and/or GGT elevations. Four subjects without evidence of liver

dysfunction had no further evaluation. The other two subjects, reported as SAEs,
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underwent liver biopsies. One biopsy showed evidence of alcoholic or non—alcoholic

steatohepatitis. The other biopsy, in a subject with a clinical picture suggestive of

cirrhosis and mild elevations of transaminases eight months after initiating study

medication, showed multifocal bile duct degeneration/loss and parenchymal Kuppfer cell

aggregates, suggestive of prior hepatocellular necrosis.

' One subject participating in a proof—of—concept study developed evidence of drug-

induced hepatotoxicity two weeks after completing a 14-day course of DRV/rtv. The

' subject, also known to consume alcohol, developed grade 4 elevations of transaminases

and bilirubin 14 days after receiving DRV/rtv 600/ 100 mg twice daily for 14 days. A

liver biopsy showed “a histologic image compatible with an acute hepatitis of

medicamentous origin”.

Dr. John Senior, 3 hepatologist at FDA, was consulted for evaluation of the above-

mentioned potential cases of drug—induced liver injury, as well as other liver enzyme data

and subject narratives. Please see Dr. Senidr’s consult for his full review. In summary,

Dr. Senior concluded that no clear evidence of darunavir—induced liver toxicity is

apparent in the data accrued so far. A couple of cases suggested possible contribution by

darunavir to liver injury in patients with pre—existing liver problems, but definite

attribution of causality is difficult in these patients with prolonged complex illnesses and

exposure to many drugs. There is no indication at this time for special labeling of

darunavir as causing clear cut liver injury.

Elevations of Amylase and Lipase and Pancreatitis

Use ofprotease inhibitors is known to be associated with hypertriglyceridemia (HTG),

and is thought to increase risk for complications associated with HTG, in particular

cardiovascular disease and pancreatitis. An association of P15 with asymptomatic

elevations in amylase and lipase and pancreatitis independent of HTG has not been

described. NRTIs as a class are known to be associated with asymptomatic increases in

amylase and lipase as well as the development of pancreatitis, particularly stavudine

(d4T) and didanosine (ddl).

In controlled studies C202 and C213, treatment emergent Grade 2-4 elevations of

amylase and lipase occurred about twice as frequently in subjects receiving DRV/rtv

600/ 100 twice daily as compared to control subjects. The incidence of Grade 2—4

elevations was also higher in other DRV treatment arms. Elevations of amylase and

lipase occurred less frequently in uncontrolled study C215, however, the incidence was

still slightly higher as compared to control subjects from C202 and C213.

Three cases of pancreatitis were reported in clinical trials, including one fatal case. This

occurred in a patient with a baseline CD4+ cell count of 6 cells/mm3. The patient was

initially admitted to hospital for E. coli sepsis and subsequently developed pancreatitis on

study Day #55. Study medications, including DRV/rtv/ddI/TDF were discontinued,

however, the patient died. Two other cases of pancreatitis resulted in temporary

discontinuation ofmedications. One patient was receiving ddI/TDF as part of OBR and

the other patient received ddl/TDF/3TC.
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Four subjects permanently discontinued study for asymptomatic grade 3-4 elevations of

amylase and/or lipase. The subjects were receiving the following NRTIs as part of the

OBR: ddl/TDF/3TC/ZDV; ddl/TDF; TDF/ZDV; and 3TC/TDF. A fifth patient

temporarily discontinued ARV including DRV/rtv/ddI/TDF for amylase and lipase

elevations and restarted DRV/rtv/3TC/ZDV after resolution. Two subjects who

experienced grade 4 elevations, but had no action taken on study drug were receiving
ddI/TDF and 3TC/TDF.‘

In summary, while asymptomatic Grade 2-4 elevations of amylase and lipase appeared to

occur somewhat more frequently in subjects receiving DRV/rtv 600/ 1 00 mg twice daily

and also occurred in healthy volunteer studies, clinical events or laboratory abnormalities

leading to study drug interruption or discontinuation appeared to be associated with other

risk factors, most noticeably, use of ddl. At this time, a causal association with use of

DRV/rtv is not evident, but will be further evaluated when results from the ongoing

treatment-naive and treatment-experienced studies are available.

Lipid and Glucose Abnormalities

ln dose-finding studies C202 and C213, the meanchange from baseline of total

cholesterol (TC) and LDL decreasedin subjects receiving DRV/rtv 400/100 mg once

daily, while increases were observed in subjects receiving DRV/rtv 600/ 100 mg twice

daily. The mean change from baseline of TC and LDL was also observed to increase in

de novo subjects enrolled into study C215. Decreases were observed in controls. HDL

increased in all treatment groups.

In contrast, DRV/rtv-treated subjects in studies C202 and C213 showed reductions in

triglycerides, particularly in those subjects who had been receiving lopinavir (LPV)/rtv at

the time of enrollment. These changes were consistent whether subjects were receiving

lipid—lowering drugs at baseline or not. Despite overall mean decreases in triglycerides,

some patients showed increases in triglycerides in these studies. The incidence of grade 4

triglyceride elevations was slightly higher in the DRV/rtv twice daily dose groups as

compared to the once daily treatment arms, and was highest in the 600/ 100 mg twice

daily group (5%).

Although similar proportions of patients in all treatment groups of the dose—finding

studies were reported as using lipid lowering agents (about 1/4), FDA review of data on

use of lipid—lowering agents indicated that about 20% of DRV subjects initiated lipid

lowering drugs while on study, with more subjects on DRV/rtv 600/ 100 mg (21%)

initiating treatment as compared to the other DRV-treatment arms (10-15%) and controls

(8%). No subjects discontinued studies for lipid elevations.

Any emerging grade of hyperglycemia observed during the treatment in dose—finding

studies C202 and C213 combined was reported in 21% of subjects receiving any dose of

DRV versus 17% of controls. Diabetes was reported as an AB in four DRV—treated

subjects and one control. Worsening of diabetes was reported in five subjects receiving
DRV.
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Deaths

A total of 25 out of 924 patients treated with DRV/rtv at any close died on or by the data

cutoff for original NDA submission. The overall mortality for any patient treated with

DRV at the time of NDA submission was 3.0 per 100 patient—years of follow—up. A total

I of 11 deaths occurred in the 458 patients who initiated treatment with DRV/rtv at the

proposed dose of 600/100 mg twice daily, reflecting a mortality rate of 3.6 per 100

patient—years of follow—up. In the two controlled studies, C202 and C213, 17 of 513

subjects treated with DRV/rtv at any dose died up to the date of data cutoff, reflecting a

mortality rate of 3.9 per 100 patient-years of follow-up.

The reported causes of death were generally similar to those observed in advanced

populations of patients. Most of the adverse events leading to death were related to

infectious illnesses (15 of 25 subjects) and included 4 cases of new AIDS—defining

illnesses. Four deaths were due to neoplasms, specifically anal cancer, lymphoma, acute

myeloid leukemia, and adenocarcinoma of the lung. Please refer to the review ofDr.

Neville Gibbs for a complete listing of the causes of death.

Deaths in Controlled Studies

In the two controlled trials C202 and C213, 17 of 513 DRV/rtv-treated subjects died on

study up to the time of data lock for NDA submission. In contrast, only 1 of 124 control .

subjects died; however, this death occurred after the designated follow—up period for

discontinuations and was not included in the initial analysis of deaths. One subject

receiving DRV/rtv on studyC213 who had rolled over to C215 also died; this subject was

also not included in the initial analyses. No relationship with dose and mortality was
observed.

Analysis of the, demographic information of subjects who died on study revealed a more

advanced sub—group of patients relative to all subjects enrolled. Select demographic data

of the subjects who died as compared to all subjects is displayed in the following. table.

Select Patient Demo ' ra u hics of Sub'ects Who Died During C202 and C213

—_ 3”” C‘mm‘.N=1 7 N=496 N=124

Mean age ' 44.3 yrs
Mean baseline VL

Mean last VL

Mean baseline

CD4+

Median baseline

CD4+

Proportion baseline
CD4+ <50

Mean last CD4+

 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 
 

26%

 

 

 

274  
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An analysis of the mortality rate per 100 patient years for the first 24 weeks of the study

was also performed and compared to the mortality rates observed in studies enrolling

similar patient populations of highly treatment—experienced patients. These studies were

the “TORO” studies which evaluated enfuvirtide (ENF) and the “RESIST? studies which

evaluated tipranavir (TPV). The results of these analyses are reported in the following
table.

Comparison of Mortalitxper 100 Patient-Years of Follow-up in Clinical Trials
 

WWMWWW 

 

 

ENF Mortality at Wk 24 TP V/R TV Mortality at Wk 24 DR V/RTV Mortality at Wk 24 '
analysis ofT0R0 trials analysis ofRESIST trials analysis ofC202 and C213 I
ENF+/- ' OBR TP V/R TV+/— CPI/RTV +/— TMC/RTV+/— CPI/RTV+/—

OBR g - OBR OBR OBR J OBR

10/663 5/334 12/582 7/577 "6/513 ' 0/124

(1.5%) _-,____(1-5%) . . - (2.0%2___ . 511.3%) _ . (1.2%) 1 (0 %)

Mortality ' Mortality Mortality Mortality Mortality Mortality
rate rate rate rate rate rate

=3.3 =33 =4.5 _ =2.6 =26 =0.0

    
 

Source: Data on ENF and TPV trials reprinted from Dr. Andrea James review of
NBA 21-814

Dr. Hammerstrom analyzed the deaths by person—years of exposure for each of the five

arms separately and for all four DRV arms pooled. The following table provides the

deaths, person—years of exposure, and death rates per person—year of exposure for each of
the five arms in each trial and for all four DRV arms pooled. It also includes the

difference in rates between DRV arm and control, together with 95% confidence limits

on the difference in the death rates and the p—value for the difference between DRV and
control arms.

Appears This way
On Original
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DEATHS, EXPOSURE, DEATH RATES
TRIALS C202 AND C213

Difference in Rates

Per—yrs Death DRV- 95% Limits

Arm Deaths Exp Rate Control LowerUpper P—value
Trial 202

Control 0 33.0 0.000

600 bid 3 49.8 0.060 0.060 —0.042 0.163 .14

400 bid .2 46.9 0.043 0.043 -0.044 0.129 .22

800 qd 2 48.7 0.04] 0.041 —0.044 0.126 .23

400 qd ' 4 46.5 0.065 0.064 —0.041 0.170 .08

AnyDRV 11 192.0 0.057 0.052 —0.043 0.147 .15

Trial C213

Control 0 45.8 0.000

600 bid 2 63.8 0.031 0.031 —0.034 0.097 .23 _
400bid 3 57.3 0.052 0.052 —0.032 0.137 .12

800 qd 0 59.5 0.000

400qd 1 60.2 0.017 0.017 —0.031 0.064 .38

. Any DRV 6 240.8 0.025 0.025 —0.033 0.083 .29

Source: Statistical review of NDA 21976 by Dr. Thomas Hammerstrom

When compared to the TORO and RESIST studies, mortality rates of darunavir—treated

patients clearly fall within the range of rates observed in studies enrolling similarly

advanced patients. What is notable in trials C202 and C213 is the absence of deaths of

control subjects, not an excess of deaths of darunavir—treated subjects.

As noted above, comparison of subjects who died with those who did not in C202 and

C213 revealed that these patients had relatively more advanced disease, as reflected by

lower baseline and last on—study CD4+ cell counts and higher Viral loads. CD4+ cell

count is a known risk factor inversely correlated with all-cause mortality in HIV-infected

individuals. Another variable likely contributing to the imbalance is time spent on study

by DRV—treated subjects as compared to controls. Mean time on study was six—fold

higher for DRV-treated subjects as compared to control due to both unequal

randomization (4:1 DRV2control) and due to more early dropouts of control subjects for

Virologic failure. As observed in Dr. Hammerstrom’s analysis, after adjusting for

exposure on the different treatment arms, the difference in death rates is not statistically

significant. ‘

Because ofpersistent concerns regarding the difference in mortality rates on control

versus DRV treatment arms, additional follow—up on enrolled subjects up to the present

time was obtained. In addition to subjects currently enrolled in C202, C213 and rollover

studies, all available follow—up was obtained for subjects who were randomized to any

treatment arm, but did not receive study medication and for subjects who discontinued for

Virologic failure but did not rollover to another DRV trial. In total, 5.5% (29/530) of

subjects randomized to DRV-treatment arms and 4.9% (17/144) of subjects randomized
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to control arms died. These numbers include 2/17 subjects randomized to DRV arms who

did not receive study medication and 3/20 subjects randomized to control arms who did

not receive study medication. The following analyses are excerpted from Dr.

Hammerstrom’s review: these analyses also include all deaths occurring in open—label
non-randomized trial C2 1 5 .

The following table shows the death rates for the three major DRV trials completed so far

(randomized controlled trials C202 and C213 and single arm trail C215) together with the

requested long range follow-up. The table provides the death rates on control and DRV,

together with the point estimate and 95% confidence limits for control rate minus DRV

rate. In this analysis, because all subjects were followed up, as thoroughly as possible,

until June 2006, differences in person years of exposure were approximately proportional

to number of subjects and thus rates are computed per person rather than per person—year.

If subjects tended to leave control arms earlier in order to enter DRV rollover trials, the

person—years would be relatively smaller for control and the rate per person—year would

be relatively higher for control, relative to DRV. Thus, the analyses below are slightly

biased against DRV.

DEATH RATES IN TRIALS C202, C213, AND C215 COMBINED
INCLUDING LONG—TERM FOLLOW—UP

Mean 95%_Limits Control DRV/r

Diff Lower Upper

Intent—to—Treat Analyses
All 0.8% —2.9% 4.5% ' 7/144=4.9% 37/912=4.1%

Status

Trted —0.6% -3.9% 2.8% 4/124=3.2% 34/895=3.8%

No Drug —2.6% -26.6% 21.3% 3/20=15.0% _ 3/17=l7.6%

As-Treated Analyses ‘
All 0.2% —3.2% 3.6% 6/149=4.0% 38/992=3.8%

Status ' . *

Trted —2.1% —4.6% 0.5% 2/124=1.6% 36/980=3.7%

NoDrug —0.7%. —26.2% 24.9% 4/25=16.0% _2/l2=l6.7%

There are four analyses in the table, two of them being ITT analyses and two being as—

treated analyses. One of each pair groups all subjects together, the other stratifies by

whether the subjects took their initially assigned drug or did not take their assigned drug,

either leaving Tibotec studies entirely or rolling over into another Tibotec trial. As

expected, a decision not to take the assigned drug appears to be associated with an initial

poor prognosis (l 5—17.6% death rate versus 32—38%).

The difference between the ITT analyses and the as—treated analyses is as follows. The

ITT analyses count subjects randomized to control arms in trials C202 and C213 as

control, even if they subsequently enroll in the DRV arm of trial C215. The as—treated

analyses reclassify subjects from their initially assigned arm as follows. A subject who is
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randomized to DRV and starts drug is a DRV subject. A subject who is randomized to

DRV but never starts drug and never rolls over into another Tibotec trial becomes a

control subject. A subject who is randomized to control but never starts drug and rolls

over into trial C215 or another Tibotec trial becomes a DRV subject. A subject who is

randomized to control and starts drug is a control subject. Finally, if that subject

_ subsequently discontinues control and rolls over into trial C215 or another Tibotec trial,

that subject counts as a two subjects, one on control from randomization to rollover and
the other on DRV from rollover to last observation. '

The FDA statistical reviewer considers the as—treated analyses as more appropriate for

safety endpoints than the ITT analyses. If DRV actually increase death rate, then

counting deaths on DRV in a rollover trial as deaths on control would be misleading.

None of the analyses showed a statistically significantly higher death rate for DRV.

The FDA reviewer also conducted a sensitivity analysis with respect to the requested

long-term follow—up. In this analysis, subjects who were lost to follow-up as of July 1,

2005, are counted as deaths if they were on DRV, as alive if they were on control. Even

under this unfavorable assumption about DRV,'one gets an asLtreated analysis with all '
subjects showing death rates of 5.4% for DRV and 4.0% for control with the DRV rate

being between 4.9% higher and 2.0% lower based on the 95% confidence limits.

SENSITIVITY ANALYSES ON MISSING DATA IN FOLLOW-UP

Mean 95%_Limits Control DRV/r

Diff Lower Upper

ITT ‘ —1.6% -5.5% 2.3% 7/144=4.9% 59/912=6.5%

As tit -1.4% -4.9% 2.0% 6/149=4.0% 54/992=5.4%

Dr. Hammerstrom also compared DRV to control with respect to rates of serious

adverse events, events requiring or prolonging hospitalization, and events producing

persistent disability. None of these endpoints showed any particular discrepancy in rates.

The excess deaths in the DRV arms likely reflect in part the preference for the most ill

patients at baseline to discontinue if they are randomized to a control arm. The Division

considers the open—label design that likely introduces this type of bias as appropriate for

this most seriously ill population of HIV—infected patients 50 that they can make informed

decisions about their healthcare. The excess deaths observed in the DRV arms also likely
reflect the longer follow—up on DRV arms and rollover studies in the initial submission.

Never-the—less, deaths in other clinical trials of DRV/rtv will be monitored closely for

any potential imbalances in treatment arms. Currently or recently enrolled studies of

interest include study C2] 1, a study of treatment—naive patients, study C214, a study of
treatment-experienced patients, and two studies comparing DRV/11v alone to DRV/rtv

with TMC125, an investigational NNRTI, in heavily treatment-experienced patients. In

study C214, a study comparing DRV/rtv to LPV/rtv in treatment-experienced patients

who have never received LPV/rtv, a total of 604 patients have been randomized;

enrollment closed to this study in December 2005. One death of a DRV—treated patient
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enrolled in C214 has been reported to date while two deaths of subjects receiving
LPV/rtv have been reported.

Conclusion

I agree with the primary reviewer’s conclusion. DRV/rtv 600/100 mg twice daily is a safe
and effective regimen, in combination with other antiretroviral agents, for the treatment
of HIV-1 infection in antiretroviral treatment—experienced adult patients, such as those
with HIV—1 strains resistant to more than one protease inhibitor. The risks associated with

taking this medication, in particular rash and hyperlipidemia, are balanced by the robust
efficacy observed in this population ofpatients with few or no remaining treatment
options. DRV/rtv is not indicated for treatment—naive patients or for pediatric patients.

Kendall A. Marcus, MD.
Medical Team Leader
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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1 Recommendation on Regulatory Action

This reviewer recommends the accelerated approval (21 CFR 314 subpart H) of darunavir

(abbreviated TMC114 or DRV) and with the trade name Prezista, at a dosage of 600 mg bid and

boosted by 100 mg of ritonavir (RTV) for use in a highly treatment—experienced, multiple Pl

resistant, HIV-1 infected patient population with evidence Of ongoing HIV replication, who are

in need of darunavir to construct a viable antiretroviral regimen. This recommendation is based

on review of the efficacy and safety data submitted by Tibotec Pharmaceutical, Inc for this New

Drug Application (NDA). This highly treatment—experienced patient population is in desperate

need of treatment alternatives and the need outweighs any currently identified risk associated
with DRV/rtv use.

This reviewer’s recommendation is made without reservation after thorough investigation of the -

apparent discordance in mortality rate in the controlled trials. In the controlled pivotal trials, at

Week 24 of study, the mortality rate on the DRV arm was 2.6 per 100 patient years as compared

to a mortality rate of zero in the control arm. This DRV adjusted mortality rate per 100 years

patient exposure is comparable to that of enfurvitide and tipranavir, the two most recently

approved ARV drugs for highly treatment—experienced patients; it is the apparent paucity of

deaths in the control arm of the pivotal studies that is bothersome, with 13% of control subjects
and 3.4% of study subjects withdrawing from these partially blinded studies between

randomization and first dose of drug. Analysis of long-term follow-up data confirmed that the

excess deaths on the DRV arm reflected mainly the preference of the most ill patients at baseline

to discontinue the' controlled trial if they failed to be randomized to the experimental drug, and

the longer duration of follow—up on the DRV arms. (See Section 7.1.1)

No deficiencies were identified in the NDA submission that would preclude the approval

of this product.

Darunavir was studied primarily in two adequate and controlled Phase IIb clinical trials

TMC] 14—C202 and TMC114-C213 enrolling nearly identical highly treatment-experienced,

multiple PI resistant patient populations. Additionally the applicant submitted the results of 37

supportive clinical studies (including 18 clinical pharmacology studies).

Independent FDA review analyses confirmed the applicants conclusion that DRV/rtv was

superior to a comparator PI control arm (in achieving the primary composite endpoint of the

proportion of patients with a confirmed HIV—1 RNA viral load measurement > 1 logo below

baseline without prior evidence of confirmed virological failure, introduCtion of a new ARV for

reasons other than toxicity or intolerance, permanent study drug discontinuation, death or loss to

follow—up through Week 24. In general, there was a consistent pattern of increasing efficacy as

one moved from a dose of DRV/rtv 400/100 mg qd, to the proposed dose of 600/100 mg bid, in .

both the primary and secondary efficacy endpoints. (See Table 6.1.4.1.H/I). The DRV/rtv
600/100 mg bid achieved a 62% 1 log drop in VL compared to baseline versus a 14 % 1 log



drop in the control arm of Trial TMC] 14—C202 while in Trial TMCl 14—C213 the 600/100 mg

bid study arm achieved 82% versus 14% 1 log drop in VL from baseline in the comparator arm.

Multiple secondary end point analyses also supported the conclusions of efficacy over 24 weeks

of dosing. For example, the proportion of patients who achieved and maintained HIV RNA < 50

copies/mL was 36% for the DRV/rtv 600/ 100 mg bid versus 7% in the control arm of Trial

TMC114—C202 and 57% in the 600/100 mg bid group versus 16% in control group of Trial

TMC114—C213 at Week 24. Analysis of the proportion of patients who achieved and maintained

HIV- RNA < 400 copies/mL also demonstrated that DRV/rtv provided a treatment benefit

compared to comparator PI control arm.

The mean difference in change in CD4 count from baseline to Week 24 using the DRV/rtv

600/100 mg bid treatment arm as compared to controlwas 56 cells/mm3 in the Trial TMC114-
C202 and 100 cells/mm3 the Trial TMC114-C213. These diffeerences were considered to be

statistically significant.

This treatment effect was consistent across gender, race, age, geographic region, use or non use

of enfiirvitide and important HIV baseline disease characteristics.

The FDA review of the DRV/rtv safety data found DRV/rtv safe for its intended use in a highly

treatment-experienced patient, in combination with other active ARV agent. In general DRV/rtv

had an overall safety profile that was similar to other commercially available ARV’s in the

protease inhibitor class. The overall type and incidence of adverse events (AE) profile, SAEs and

the rate of discontinuation due to AEs did not differ relevantly or systematically for the ‘

subgroups by age, gender, race and geographic region.

A major safety concern identified during the safety review of DRV/rtv was the imbalance in the

death rate in the controlled clinical trials, with 17 subjects dying on the DRV arm and 0 deaths

occuring on the control arm, (when measured at the time of the September 25'h 2005 data base
lock) and the development of a maculopapular rash. Additionally, DRV is a sulfonamide and

may be associated with the developoment of erythema multiforme and Stevens—Johnson

Syndrome. Other safety concerns include hyperlipidemia.

DRV/rtv has a moderate drug interaction profile. Detailed drug—drug interaction data for

DRV/rtv with certain drugs is available, and in general, the data provide adequate direction for

use. The potential for interactions to occur when DRV/rtv is co-administered with other drugs is
moderate.

The overall relative short term (24-week) virologic and immunologic benefits of DRV/rtv

potentially outweigh the risk of DRV/rtv in thistreatment—experienced population especially

when DRV is combined with other active ARV and patients are monitored for toxicities and

other untoward side effects of the drugs. The virologic andimmunologic benefits of DRV/rtv

exceeds the risks, when this drug is used in a highly treatment-experienced patient population.



1.2 Recommendation on Postmarketing Actions

1.2.1 Risk Management Activity

Although Tibotec Inc did not submit a formal risk management plan there are many risk

management activites planned for DRV/rtv post accelerated approval. As a requirement of

traditional approval under 21 CFR 312 subpart H the applicant must submit:

l) The 96 Week data for their three pivotal Phase IIB trials, which will provide more safety data

for analysis of known and unknown DRV/rtv related toxicities.

2) As a requirement of accelerated approval under 21 CFR 312 subpart H the applicant must

submit periodic safety reports for review. The label contains a number of usage statements to

assist healthcare providers in how, when and in whom to use this product.

Additionally, the Office of Drug Safety has been involved with this NDA submission,

and if warranted, will be consulted formally to evaluate any new or increased post

marketing safety signals.

1.2.2 Required Phase 4 Commitments

' 1) Submit Week 96 safety and efficacy data on TMCl 14—C202, TMCl 14—C213, TMCl 14-C215

and TMC114—C208 by December 31, 2007 to support the traditional approval of DRV/rtv.

2) Submit Week 48 data for ongoing Phase III studies TMCl l4—C214 and TMCl l4-C 211 in
order to support the traditional approval requirements for darunavir.

Pediatric Studies

3) Deferred pediatric study under PREA for the treatment of HIV-1 infection in pediatric

patients ages 6 to 17 years. Please assess the pharmacokinetics, safety, tolerability and antiviral

activity in two alternative doses of a suitable pediatric formulation in combination with ritonavir,

in treatment—experienced pediatric children and adolescents between 6 and 17 years of age.

Protocol Submission: ' Completed

Final Report Submission: by June 2008

4) Deferred pediatric study under PREA for the treatment of HIV—1 infection in pediatric

patients ages less than 6 years. Tibotec Inc will evaluate dose requirements and safety in

pediatric patients <6 years of age with HIV—1 infection after preliminary review of data from the

6 to 17 year old children in trial TMCl l4—C212 with the Division of Antiviral Products (DAV'P).

Protocol Submission: by December 2008

Final Report Submission: by June 2011

Drug-Drug Interaction Trials



5) Conduct an in viva drug-drug interaction study between darunavir/rtv bid and rifabutin.

Protocol Submission: by July 2006

Final Report Submission: by June 2007

6) Conduct an in viva drug—drug interaction study between darunavir/rtv bid and

buprenorphine/naloxone.

Protocol Submission: by December 2006

Final Report Submission: by January 2008

7) Conduct an in vivo drug—drug interaction study between darunavir/rtv b.i.d. and

carbamazepine.

Protocol Submission: by December 2006

Final Report Submission: . by January 2008

Pharmacology/Toxicology

8) Complete ongoing carcinogenicity study in mice and submit final report.

Protocol Submission: Completed

Final Report Submission: by December 2007

9) Complete ongoing carcinogenicity study in rats and submit final report.

Protocol Submission: Completed

Final Report Submission: . by December 2007

Pharmacokinetics

10) Please conduct a cocktail study to determine the effects of steady state Darunavir/rtv

600/100 mg bid on the metabolism of CYP450 probe substrates for the following enzymes:

CYP2C9, CYP2C19, and CYP2D6.

Protocol Submission: by December 2006

Final Report Submission: by January 2008

The following studies are not postmarketing study commitments, however in an accelerated

approval letter dated June 23, 2006 the Division requested the following information to be
submitted:

Drug—Drug Interaction Trials



l. The following represent clinical drug-drug interaction studies that have been planned by

Tibotec, Inc. to be conducted with darunavir. The Division acknowledges the following planned
studies:

0 TMCl l4-C127: drug—drug interaction study between Darunavir/rtv bid. and
methadone.

Clinical

2. In addition to the required periodic adverse drug experience reports [21 CFR 314.80(c)(2)],

please submit a separate periodic adverse drug experience report for rash.

Microbiology

3. Determine response rates based upon presence of specific cleavage site mutations at baseline
and submit this analysis with the PREZISTA traditional approval application.

4. Determine the protease cleavage site mutations that occur most frequently (>10%) in

vir010gic failure isolates and submit this analysis with the PREZISTA traditional approval

application.

5. Determine if the most frequently occurring protease cleavage site mutations contributed to

decreases in darunavir susceptibility through site-directed mutagenesis and submit this analysis

with the PREZISTA traditional approval application.

Appears This Way
On Original

1.3 Summary of Clinical Findings

1.3.1 Brief Overview of Clinical Program

Darunavir ( DRV) is a new molecular entity (NME), a non—peptidic protease inhibitor (PI). DRV

600 mg, co-administered with 100 mg of ritonavir (RTV) twice daily _

is indicated for combination antiretroviral treatment of HIV—1 infected adult patients with



evidence of viral replication, who are highly treatment—experienced or have HIV—1 strains

resistant to multiple protease inhibitors. This indication is based on the analyses of

Week 24 data from the two pivotal Phase IIb studies, (TMC114—C202 and TMC114—C2l3).

These two pivotal studies were supported by two additional, non-randomized roll—over studies

TMC114-C215 and TMC—C208. All 4 studies were multi-national trials in which 924 subjects

were enrolled, resulting in a total patient years exposure of 828.4. Of this total exposure, 438.7

patient years exposure were obtained in the dose—finding part of the controlled trials TMC114-

C202 and TMC114-C213 during treatment of 5 13 subjects with 4 different doses of DRV/rtv

(400/100 mg qd, 800/100 mg qd, 400/100 mg bid, and 600/100 mg bid) in addition to an

individually optimized background ARV regimen.

The control groups in these trials consisted of 124 subjects who received an investigator—selected

PI regimen in addition to an individually optimized background ARV regimen. Total patient ,

years exposure in the control group was 75.1.

Both pivotal trials were conducted in clinically advanced, 3—class antiretroviral treatment—

experienced adults with evidenCe of HIV—1 replication despite ongoing antiretroviral therapy.

The studies were designed to continue through 96 weeks. At Week 12, with virological

confirmation at Week 16, patients in the CPI/r group, who had a lack of initial virologic response

(defined as a < 0.5 logio decrease) were allowed to enroll in the non-randomized roll-over trial,

TMC114-C215 where all patients received DRV/rtv 600/ 100mg bid.

The pooled safety data' of the dose—finding part of these'trials, indicated that all doses of

DRV/rtv were generally safe and well tolerated and showed a safety profile comparable to the

control group. No relationship with DRV/rtv dose was observed for safety findings. The

evaluation of efficacy and safety data led to the selection of 600/100 mg bid DRV/rtv as the

recommended dose. Following selection of the recommended dose, all subjects in the lower dose

groups of ongoing Phase 11b trials were instructed to switch to the recommended dose.

This dose switch also implied a switch from the clinical trial tablet formulations of darunavir

(F001/F002) to the commercial tablet formulation (F016) for all subjects randomized to

DRV/rtv, including those already receiving 600/ 100 mg bid. Although the formulation switch

resulted in an increase in darunavir exposure, comparison of safety data before and after switch

did not reveal an increased incidence of safety findings, nor were there any indications of new

safety findings after switch to the new formulation. ‘

In addition to the two pivotal efficacy and safety trials, the applicant submitted 35
pharmacokinetic and drug—drug interaction studies, and 2 Phase 2a 14—day proof—of—concept

trials that provided supportive safety data.

The size of the safety database is consistent with ICH Guidance Document for the determination
of safety, and is not dissimilar in size to previously approved drugs at the time of accelerated

approval.



1.3.2 Efficacy

Independent FDA statistical analysis confirmed the applicant’s analysis of the primary efficacy

endpoint. In general there was a consistent pattern of increasing efficacy as one moved from a

dose of DRV/RTV 400/100mg qd, to the proposed dose of 600/100 mg bid, in’both the primary

and secondary efficacy endpoints. (See Table 6.1.4.1.H/I). The proposed dose of DRV/rtv

600/ 100 mg bid achieved a 62% ‘1 log drop in VL compared to baseline versus a 14 % 1 log
drop in the control arm of Trial TMC1 l4—C202 while in Trial TMC114-C213 study arm

achieved 82% versus 14% 1 log drop in VL from baseline in the comparator arm.

Multiple secondary endpoint analyses also supported the conclusions of efficacy over 24 weeks

of dosing. For example, the proportion of patients who achieved and maintained HIV RNA < 50

copies/mL was 36% for the DRV/rtv 600/ 100 mg bid versus 7% in the control arm of Trial

TMC1 l4-C202 and 57% in the 600/ 100 mg bid group versus 16% in control group of Trial

TMC114—C213. Analysis of the proportion of patients who achieved and maintained HIV- RNA

< 400 copies/mL also demonstrated that DRV/rtv provided a treatment benefit compared to

comparator PI control arm. The mean difference in change in CD4 count from baseline to Week

24 using the DRV/rtv 600/ 100 mg bid dose, and compared to control was 56 cells/mm3 in Trial
TMC1 l4-C202 and 100 cells/mm3 the Trial TMC1 14—C213. These differences were considered

to be statistically significant.

The FDA’s Statistical Reviewer verified the statistical significance of the observed dose response

relationship by fitting logistic regressions to the three efficacy percentages, and performed

sensitivity analyses to explore potential open label biases. The conclusion of darunavir’s

efficacy was confirmed.

The observed difference in the primary and secondary end point analysis between the two pivotal

studies was likely a function of the baseline differences between the two study populations, with

subjects in Trial TMC114-C213 being less advanced than the study population of Trial
TMC1 l4—C202. '

An issue that may have affected the efficacy analysis was the partially blinded study design of

the pivotal trials; this type of study design, allowed large number of study control subjects to

discontinue a regimen perceived to be less desirable and /or efficacious. The FDA Statistical

Reviewer conducted a series of sensitivity analyses to assess the impact of this issue on the study

results. These sensitivity analyses confirmed the superiority of DRV/rtv.

The microbiology evaluation for emergence of resistance found that the most common

protease mutations that developed in isolates from treatment-experienced patients who failed on

DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid included the following: V111, V321, 115V, K20R, F53L, L33F, I47V,

150V, I54L or M, G 73S, L76 V, 184V, and L89 V. These mutations were identified to be associated

with a decreased virologic outcome. Among these, V111, V321, 147V, and 154L or M, were

identified by all 3 measures of virologic response. '

Virologic outcome was dependent on the following: _
1) Baseline phenotype — Virological response rates were greatest when baseline DRV phenotype

was below 10. In Studies TMC1 l4—C202 and TMC1 l4-C213, the median baseline phenotype of
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responders was 2.1 (n=85) and the median baseline phenotype of Virologic failures was 17

(n=40).

2) Baseline DRV Fold change (FC) was shown to be the most predictive factor of Virologic
outcome

3) Activity of the Optimized Background Regimen (OBR) and the number of active ARV agent

contributed to the efficacy of DRV/rtv containing regimens. Response (HIV—RNA < 50

copies/mL at Week 24 of the DRV/rtv containing regimen with Z 1 susceptible NRTIs in 0BR

was 48% and without susceptible NRTls was 30%; in patients who used enfuvirtide (ENF) for

the first time 50%; in those who did not use ENF 44%. Similarly, the efficacy of DRV/rtv.

containing regimens was greatest in patients who received more active antiretrovirals, and this

was most pronounced in patients with higher FC. For example, for patients with darunavir FC

< 10 the percentage of patients with Virologic response measured as a decrease in viral load to

< 50 copies/mL, with and without ENF were 53% and 52%, respectively. For patients with

darunavir FC > 10 these percentages were 43% and 14%, respectively.

1.3.3 Safety

A total of 1783 healthy volunteers and HIV—1 infected subjects were exposed to DRV. A total of

810 subjects were exposed to the DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid recommended dose.

The most commonly reported clinical AEs included: nausea, vomiting, headache, and diarrhea.
Most of these AEs were mild or moderate in severity (Grade 1 or 2). Adverse events (AEs) that

were judged to be severe or life-threatening (Grade 3 or 4) were proportionally similar in study

and control arms. A review of SAEs and other AE’s of special interest revealed few differences

between the safety profiles of the treatment arms. The rate of serious AEs was similar between
the treatment arms.

' Similar proportions of patients in each treatment group experienced a post-baseline Grade 3 or 4
laboratory abnormality while receiving their assigned study drug.

The extent of exposure was six times greater in the study arms of TMC] 14—C202 and TMC114—

C213 as compared to the control arm of these studies. The mean duration of exposure of subjects
on the 600/100 mg bid study arm was 63.5 weeks versus a mean exposure of 31 .5 weeks for

subjects on the control arm. The control group exhibited a high attrition rate due to Virologic
failure (65% on control vs 12% on DRV/11v arm), which had an impact on exposure and biased

the safety data presented in this report in favor of the control group. In attempting to account for

this bias, the incidence of ABS was corrected for the difference in exposure by performing

analyses per 100 patient years of exposure. The reviewers also noted a disproportionate

withdrawal of control subjects between randomization and first dose of drug, with the control

arm losing 13% subjects prior to receiving first drug, and the study arm losing 3.4% subjects

prior to first dose of drug. It is not unreasonable to believe that these unblinded control subjects

may have opted for a perceived more efficacioUs drug option, prior to receiving first dose of drug

when they discovered that they were randomized to the comparator arm.
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The high rate of early discontinuations in the comparator/control arm may also have impacted

the incidence of mortality between study and control arms, resulting in the imbalance of the
mortality rate between DRV/rtv and the control arm.

Skin Rash

During the clinical development program, severe skin rash, including cases of erythema
muliforme and Stevens—Johnson syndrome have been reported. In some cases, fever and

elevations of transminases have also been reported. In clinical trials (n=924), rash (all grades,
regardless of causality) occurred in 7% of subjects treated with PREZISTA; the discontinuation

rate due to rash was 0.3%. Rashes were generally mild-to-moderate, self—limited maculopapular

skin eruptions. Treatment with PREZISTA should be discontinued if severe rash develops.

DRV contains a sulfonamide moiety. DRV should be used with caution in patients with a known

sulfonamide allergy. In controlled studies, darunavir-treated subjects with sulfonamide allergy
reported rash at approximately twice the frequency of darunavir—treated subjects who did not
report sulfonamide allergy.

Deaths

In the controlled pivotal trials, at Week 24 of study, the mortality rate on the DRV arm was 2.6

per 100 patient years as compared to a mortality rate of zero in the control arm. This adjusted

mortality rate in the DRV arm was not grossly different from the mortality rate observed at Week

24 in the two most recently approved drugs for'the treatment—experienced population, namely,
enfurvitide (ENF) at week 24 (3.3 in ENF versus 3.3 in control) and tipranavir (TPV) 4.5
versus 2.6 per 100 patient years in the control arm.

The difference between the adjusted mortality rates in these 3 “treatment-experienced” NDA

submissions, was the relative paucity ofdeaths on the DRV control arm. FDA reviewers noted

that disproportionately larger proportions of control subjects withdrew from these open-label

trials between randomization and first (drug dose, with the control arm losing 13% (17/133)

subjects before starting drug, while the DRVarm lost 3.4% (17/495). It is not unreasonable to

believe that these unblinded control subjects may have deliberately opted to go for a perceived

potentially more efficacious drug option, prior to first dose of drug.

In pursuing the above hypothesis, the Division asked for additional information on the vital

status of ALL subjects who were randomized to study or control arm, but never received

medication, and subjects who received control or study drug, butdiscontinued from one of the
controlled trials and did not rollover into TMC] 14-C215. This data showed that the incidence of

death in DRV— treated and/or randomized subjects was 5.5% (29/530), while the incidence of

death in control treated and/or randomized subjects was 4.9 % (7/144). These proportions are
similar. (These numbers included the 2/17 DRV randomized and the 3/20 controls who were

randomized but not treated).

The FDA reviewers directly compared deaths with survivors on several baseline covariates,

. including CD4 count, serum HIV RNA level, virologic suppression response at 24 weeks,

baseline phenotype, neutrophil count during treatment, duration ofprior ARV therapy, and age.
The only covariate that seemed to be a good predictor of death was CD4 count. *
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1.3.4 Dosing Regimen and Administration

Darunavir is appropriately closed by administering DRV/11v 600/100 mg bid with food. This

reviewer concur’s with the above dosage as recommended by the sponsor.

1.3.5 Drug-Drug Interactions

Both DRV and rtv are both inhibitors of CYP3A4. Coadministration of DRV/rtv, with drugs that

are primarily metabolized by CYP3A4 may result in increased plasma concentrations of such

drugs, which could increase or prolong their therapeutic effect and adverse events. The label and

the body of this report provides a list of drugs should not be co—administered with DRV/rtv.

The following drug interactions of DRV/rtv have not been studied; coadministration of DRV/rtv

and P13 other than lopinavir/ritonavir, saquinavir, atazanavir, and indinavir have not been

studied. Therefore, such coadministration is not recommended.

1.3.6 Special Populations

Data in the elderly population (that is, those aged 65 years and above) were obtained from

8 subjects who initiated treatment with DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid; however, this data is too

limited to draw any conclusions. The analysis by subgroups (age <40 years; 40 to :50 years or

>50 years of age) did not reveal any age—related trends in the safety profile of darunavir.

Children andAdolescents- No data is currently available on the pediatric and adolescent

population. A pediatric development program is in progress, and enrolling subjects ages 6 to 18

years.

Subgroup analyses by gender and by race demonstrated no clear differences in the safety
profiles of these subgroups. There are no adequate and well controlled studies with DRV/rtv in

pregnant women.

Hepatic impaired subz'ects — DRV is primarily metabolised in the liver, and caution should be

exercised when DRV/rtv is given to patients with hepatic impairment, because increased plasma

concentrations are expected in patients with varying degrees of hepatic impairment. However,

the incidence of AE’s and clinical chemistry abnormalities in the limited number of subjects co-

infected with Hepatitis B and/or C virus who were exposed to DRV/11v is no different from other

clinical trial subjects. There is no data regarding the use of DRV/rtv in patients with varying

degrees of hepatic impairment. The Sponsor has planned a hepatic impairment study and will
submit results when available.

I Renally impaired subiect — There are no adequate and well controlled studies with DRV/rtv in

renally impaired subjects. Population PK analysis showed that the PK of DRV is not
significantly affected in HIV—infected subjects with moderate renal impairment (CrCL between

30-60 mL/min, n=20). There are no PK data available in HIV—1 infected patients with severe

renal impairment or end stage renal disease.
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2 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

2.1 Product Information

Established name: Darunavir (DRV/TMC114)

Trade Name: Prezista

Chemical (Molecular formula): C27H37N307S

Chemical name: . [(1S,2R)—3—[[(4—aminophenyl)su1fonyl](2—
methylpropyl)amino]—2—hydroxy-1 —(pheny1methyl)propyl]—

carbamic acid (3R,3aS,6aR)— hexahydrofuro[2,3-b]furan-3-yl
ester.

Molecular weight: 547.66

Class: ‘ ‘ Protease inhibitor

Proposed indication: Treatment of HIV—1 infection

Dose and regimen: adults— Darunavir 600mg boosted by 100 mg ritonavir

(DRV/RTV) orally twice daily

Dosage form: 300 mg tablet

Figure 1': Structural formula darunavir

 
Darunavir (DRV/TMC114) is a protease inhibitor (Pl) selected for its high potency against wild:

type (WT) and most Pl-resistant human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). It selectively inhibits the

cleavage of'HIV encoded gag-pol polyproteins in virus—infected cells, thereby preventing 'the

formation of mature and infectious progeny virus particles.
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Darunavir has an EC50(50% effective concentration in cell—based assays) value ranging from 1.2

nM (0.7 ng/mL) to 6.3 nM (3.4 ng/mL), and a median EC50 value ranging-from 2.8 nM(l.5

ng/mL) to 16.4 nM (9.0 ng/mL) against WT HIV—1, and a CC50(50% cytotoxic concentration in

cell-based assays) value > 100 uM. With a selectivity‘index (SI) > 26000, darunavir is a potent

and selective HIV inhibitor. Comparable ECso values were found for darunavir against WT HIV—

1 in cell lines, freshly isolated peripheral blood mononuclear cells and monocytes/macrophages.

Darunavir binds very tightly to the HIV—1 protease at numerous atoms positions, through

mainchain atoms interactions. The commercial formulation will be a 300 mg orange oval shaped

film-coated tablet. Inactive ingredients are: microcrystalline cellulose, colloidal — silica,

crospovidone, magnesium stearate and Opadry orange.

2.2 Currently Available Treatment for Indications

Darunavir, vco—administered with 100 mg ritonavir (PREZISTA/rtv), and with other antiretroviral

agents, is indicated for the treatment of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection in

antiretroviral treatment—experienced adult patients, such as those with HIV—1 strains resistant to

more than one protease inhibitor.

Low-dose RTV is used as a pharmacokinetic enhancer of darunavir. The recommended dosage

of darunavir is 600 mg twice daily (bid) taken with RTV 100 mg bid and with food. The type of

food is not important.

There are now 22 drugs approved for the treatment of HIV-1 infection (this list does not

include fixed dose combinations or different formulations). These drugs fall into four

classes based on mechanism of action in the HIV life cycle: nucleoside/nucleotide reverse

transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs), non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors

(NNRTIs), protease inhibitors (PIS), and fusion/entry inhibitors (Table 2.2 A).
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TABLE 2.2A: SHOWING CURRENTLY APPROVED ANTIRETROVIRALS AGENTStARVl
FOR THE TREATMENT OF HIV—1 INFECTION

Generic Name Tradefiame '

Zidot'udine {AZT'}

Didanusine {ddij

Zalcirabine {uddC j;

Stai‘udine [f_d—IT’;
2: amirudine

Abacaz‘ir

T5210 f0 2":

Emtricirabine {FTC}

 

 Drug C 1a 55  
  
  
  
  

  
  

  

  
  
 

 

 

 Delavrédine

Xerirapine
E faviz‘enz

 FNRTI

  
 

 

 
 

 
  
  
  

  
 
 

 

C ri xi. ya :1

I“: crvir

Enz‘irase

Forty-sass

Virus-p:

Indinarir

.Rlifltlfi‘s‘lf

Saquinaflr (hard g5?)

Saquinavir {:40 f: -; ”
-5 5‘2; finaz-‘ir

z—‘t an prenaa‘ir

fag—ampz'enat-‘ir
A iazanavir

lopinavirlrizoziaa‘ir

. Tip ranavir

 

 
 
 

   

 

 f u sie 11E ntry
Inhibitor

According to the 2003 DHHS HIV—l Treatment Guidelines “treatment goals should be maximal

and durable suppression of viral load, restoration and preservation of immunologic function,

improvement of quality of life, and reduction of HIV—related morbidity and mortality”. Obstacles

in achieving these goals include drug side effects, drug intolerance and drug resistance. The use

of antiretroviral drugs in combination has decreased the morbidity and mortality of HIV disease.

However, treatment with combination therapy is often associated with significant drug toxicities

such as fat redistribution, hyperglycemia, pancreatitis, and lactic acidosis. In addition, drug

intolerance, drug adherence and drug resistance play major roles'in the success of these

antiretroviral drug combinations.

The prevalence of drug resistance in HIV-positive, treatment—experienced patients and the

incidence of drug resistance in treatment-naive patients are increasing. TMC’s development

specifically targeted a highly resistant, highly treatment experienced population with very limited

treatment options.
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2.3 Availability of Proposed Active Ingredient in the United States

Darunavir is a new molecular entity that is not yet approved or marketed in the US.

Tibotec developed DARUNAVIR (DRV) to be used in conjunction with low dose ritonavir

(RTV). RTV is an approved PI that is marketed world wide, and is “indicated in combination

with other antiretroviral agents for the treatment of HIV-infection” (NORVIR package insert)

when used as an antiretroviral. However, RTV is most commonly used at a low dose of 100—200

mg to “boost” the therapeutic levels of other PIs by increasing drug exposure and prolonging

serum half-lives of the active PIs, inhibiting drug—transporting proteins such as Pglycoprotein

and decreasing the rate of elimination by inhibition of cytochrome P(CYP)450 in the liver. The

primary drawbacks ofadding low—dose RTV to protease inhibitors include increased risk of

hyperlipidemi‘a, increased liver enzymes and more drug—drug interactions.

2.4 Important Issues With Pharmacologically Related Products

Darunavir and rtv are both protease inhibitors (Pls) and as such are associated with acute and

chronic side effects observed throughout the PI class, namely, lipodsytrophy,

hypertriglyceridemia, hypercholesterolemia, hyperglycemia, diabetes mellitus, and increased

bleeding in hemophiliacs. There were significantly higher increases in cholesterol and LDL, and

somewhat lower increases in fasting triglycerides, while increases in HDL were significantly

higher in the DRV arm versus the PI comparator arm. (Please see section 7.1.3.3. for a detailed

review of DRV’s associated adverse events).

2.5 Presubmission Regulatory Activity

The early IND work on this drug was performed in Europe. After an initial Pre—IND Consultation

in October 2001, the initial lnvestigational New Drug Application (IND 62,477) for DRV was

submitted to the Agency on December 19‘h 2002. The Sponsor interacted with the FDA on June
2003, regarding the acceptability of the proposed bridging toxicology program.

In August 6, 2003 the Division again met with the Sponsor , discussing the adequacy of the

overall developmental plan, and mOre specifically on the design of the Phase IIb dose-finding

studies, TMC] l4-C202 and TMC114—C213. The safety and efficacy, as well as the

pharmacokinetic results of the 16 week combined interim analyses were discussed. These results

were intended to support discussions with the Regulatory Agencies in preparation of future trials

and to serve for the selection of the dosage to be used in further development.

A Type C Meeting was held between the Division and Tibotec Inc. on November 3rd 2004 to
discuss the clinical development of DARUNAVIR, and to determine the eligibility for early

NDA submission to support Accelerated Approval based on the Phase IIb study results. At this

meeting, Tibotec Inc provided a brief presentation of DARUNAVIR development plan, the
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results of the Week 1'6 interim analysis results, and sought the Division’s concurrence on plans to

submit TMC114—C202 and TMCl 14—C2l3 as the two adequate and well controlled studies

supporting accelerated approval of DARUNAVIR, along with overall microbiology, non—

clinical, phannacokinetic.The Division agreed that the studies provided substantial evidence of

efficacy, but requested that additional safety data be obtained at the proposed dose. As a result

study C215 enrolled an additional 327 subjects.

On November 15‘h 2004, the Division granted Fast Track designation for the use of
DARUNAVIR for the treatment of HIV infection, and concurred with Tibotec’s request for the

step—wise submission of sections of the NDA in September 2005 (Clinical), November 2005

(Quality and Nonclinical) and December 2005 (Clinical and Non Clinical).

On December 8th 2004, a CMC EOPII meeting was held to discuss the specific Chemistry,
Manufacturing, and Control (CMC) aspects of the pharmaceutical development of

DARUNAVIR and the potential submission of a New Drug Application (NDA). The Division '

found Tibotec’s proposal to be acceptable. The proposed pediatric formulation development
program was also discussed.

In February 2005, all subjects in TMC114-C202 and TMC114-C213 and open label studies
TMC114—C215 and TMC1 14-C208 were converted to the recommend dose of

DARUNAVIR/RTV 600/100 mg bid. The Week 48 end point for studies TMCI 14-C202/C213

was amended to become “time to virological failure”.

At a Pre—NDA Meeting held on June 7‘h 2005, the proposed content and format of the accelerated
NDA, were discussed and agreed to. The following submission dates were agreed to:

On September 23rd 2005, the Sponsor submitted the first section of the NDA which included the
following Clinical Information:

— Clinical Pharmacology and Biopharmaceutics

- In vitro Virology and Clinical Virology

— The clinical efficacy and safety data from the 24 week primary analyses of
two Phase IIB trials TMC114—C202 and TMC114—C213 I

(prior to the February 1Sl , 2005 dose switch)

— The results of the two completed Phase 11a Proof of Principle trials-

(TMC114-C201 and TMC] 14—C207

- 33 completed Phase I trials. '

On November 4'h 2005 the following was submitted to the Division.
- Complete chemistry, manufacturing and controls (CMC) information related
to the drug product.

— All non clinical infOrmation (excluding the Non Clinical Overview)

On December 23rd , 2005, the submission to DAVP included
— Non clinical Overview

- Clinical Overview
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— Clinical Summary, including the Summary of Biopharrnaceutic Studies and

associated analytical methods, Summary of Clinical Pharmacology Studies,

Virology Summary, Summaries of Clinical Efficacy and Clinical safety

— Nonclinical Study Reports TMC114—NC213, and TMC-NC249

.- Study reports from three Phase I trials (TMCl 14—C1 14, C116 and C153

- Population PK analysis report

— Virology research report

— Statistical analysis output and supportive datasets for clinical summaries

On March 29‘h 2006, a safety update review was submitted. This update included safety data
collected from the open label safety study TMC114—C209 up to December 1St 2005, and an

update on deaths and serious adverse events (SAE’s) reported from ongoing TMC 1 14 trials

from the final cut off date, up to January 13‘h 2006. Case report forms for all deaths and
discontinuations due to AE’s were included in this submission.

Other Relevant Background Information

At this time the marketing application for DARUNAVIR is currently under review by the ‘—
m

___———-—-——- _ however, because of the lengthier review process in these countries,

the approval is not anticipated in these countries prior to the FDA’s, June 23rd 2006 PDUFA
date.

Submissions to additional. countries:Wi
M

H
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3 SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS FROM OTHER REVIEW DISCIPLINES

3_.1 CMC (and Product Microbiology)

Please refer to Dr. Rao’s CMC review for a detailed analysis of DRV’s chemistry,

manufacturing and controls. There were no CMC issues that are pertinent to the clinical review:

3.2 Animal Pharmacology/Toxicology

Please refer to Dr. James Farrelly’s Animal Pharmacology/Toxicology Review for a

detailed analysis of the DRV’s pharmacology and toxicology data. Darunavir is a sulfonamide

drug, which in general causes a number of toxic effects, of which the most worrisome is

hypersensitivity. The key target organs identified in the toxicology studies were the

hematopoetic system, the blood coagulation system, liver and thyroid. This was not confirmed in

humans. The following is a summary of Dr. Farrelly’s findings:

General toxicology—

In single- and repeated—dose toxicity studies, there were only limited effects of treatment with

darunavir. In dogs, no major findings were identified. Key target organs or systems identified in

rodents were the hematopoietic system, the blood coagulation system, liver, and thyroid.

Single and multiple dose studies conducted in combination with RTV showed an additive effect

on red blood cell parameters, liver, and thyroid in rats; these changes appeared to reflect the

sustained systemic exposure to darunavir in the presence of RTV but were not of a different

order of magnitude with each compound alone. The effects seen in the liver and thyroid (cellular

hypertrophy with increase in organ weight) were consistent with the liver enzyme inducing

properties of DRV, and an adaptive response to an induction of cytochrome P450.

Genetic toxicology — A series of in vitro and in vivo tests showed darunavir to be free of

genotoxic potential.

Carcinogenicity - Rat and mouse carcinogenicity studies are ongoing and there is no information

on the potential carcinogenic risk available at this time.

' Both mouse and rat carcinogenicity studies will be conducted for two years. An additional dose

will be administered with in combination with ritonavir. The complete results of the

Carcinogenic Studies will be submitted as a Phase IV Commitment.

Immune function — Local lymph node assay ( TMCl l4-NC245) in the mouse model showed that

DRV/rtv was unlikely to have the potential to cause skin sensitization. Four (4) Week

immunotoxicity study with DRV/rtv by daily gavage in rats did not reveal eVidence of an

immunotoxicological response.

_(See Section 7.1.10 for further details on these immunogenicity studies).

Reproductive toxicology— Segment 1, Segment II and III studies were unremarkable. Darunavir

did not affect fertility and early embryonic development in rats and has shown no teratogenic

potential in mice, rats and rabbits. However, exposure levels in these studies were below human
exposure.

Safety Pharmacology Studies

i) Neurological effects— No neurological effects were noted in rats in a single dose up to
2000 mg/kg, without any overt changes in behavior or reflexes.
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ii) Cardiovascular Effects — Darunavir showed no effect on the in vitro HERG transfected

HEK293 cells and the Sheep isolated Purkinje fibre cardiac action potential study and in

vivo cardiohemodynamic parameters and ECG in conscious telemetered dogs.

iii) Pulmonary effects- no effects were noted in respiration in rats in doses of up to 2000

mg/kg

iv) Gastrointestinal effects — no effects were noted in gastrointestinal transit time in rats.

4 DATA SOURCES, REVIEW STRATEGY, AND DATA INTEGRITY

4.] Sources of Clinical Data

This review is primarily based on data from the two pivotal Phase IIb studies, POWER 1

and POWER 2 conducted by Tibotec Inc.. Additionally, data from pooled roll—over studies,

TMC114—C208 and TMC] 14—C215 were reviewed- for additional safety and efficacy. (See Table

4.1.1 below). '

The Clinical Reviewer, Neville A Gibbs MD, MPH was responsible for the overall clinical

review process, for writing an overview of the review, the executive summary, the review of the

pivotal/ registrational trials, plus the review of the integrated review of efficacy and the

integrated review of safety. This clinical reviewer was supported by Anitra Denson M.D., who

reviewed the Phase I supportive trials in healthy volunteers, the single and multiple dose

bioavailability and other pharmacokinetic studies, and the drug interaction studies.

The scientific literature was reviewed to assess the prevalence and management of HIV

and Hepatitis B and C co—infection and the current mortality rate of advanced HIV—l

infected adults in economically developed countries in the post HAART era. DAVP’s clinical

trials database was reviewed to assess the mortality rate of HIV—1 infected patients in

registrational clinical trials.
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TABLE 4.1.1 SHOWING THE CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM OEDARUNAVIR

Study
Phase

(Country)

TMC114-C202

Phase Ilb

(US, Argentina)

TMC114-C213

Phase Ilb

(Australia, UK, Austria,

Belgium, Brazil, Canada,

France Germany, Italy,

Hungary, Switzerland,

Spain, Portugal)

TMC] 14-C215

(Roll-over study)

Phase IIb

(Australia, UK, Austria,

Belgium, Brazil, Canada,

France, Germany, Italy,

Hungary, Switzerland,

Spain, Portugal, US,

Argentina)

Design

Study Objectives

Two—part hybrid:

randomized,

partially—blinded

Dose-finding study
in 3 class

experienced

Two—part hybrid:

Randomized,

controlled, partially
blinded

Dose—finding study

in 3 class _

experienced

Open Label 96—
week trial roll—over

study of subjects

failing
TMC114—C202 or -

C213, or who may
derive benefit of

DRV/RTV.

Further evaluates the

safety or efficacy of
the recommended

dose of DRV/RTV

Subjects

N .

3—class

experienced
HIV-1

infected

3—class

experienced
HIV—1

infected

N=318

3-class

experienced
HIV-1

infected

. 120
+

200

subjects
who did not

participate
in-

TMC114-

C202 or

—C213

N=431

Dosage Regimen

Duration of Rx

DRV/RTV

0 400/100 mg qd

0 800/100 mg qd

- 400/100 mg bid

0 600/100 mg bid
0 Control: OBR

96 weeks

DRV/RTV

0 400/100 mg qd

0 800/100 mg qd

0 400/100 mg bid

0 600/100mg bid
0 Control: 0BR

DRV/RTV

400/100 mg bid
_,

TMC/l 14/RTV

600/100 mg bid

+

OBR

23 ARV’S
NRTI’S +/— ENF

Relevance to

safety and /or

efficacy
review

24 week

Interim

efficacy &

safety

analysis

24 week

Interim

Efficacy &

safety

analysis

 
Clinical

Efficacy &

Safety
included

in 12/05

submission-

( including
additional

subjects

included @
recommended

dose)
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Relevance to

safety and /or

efficacy .
review ' '

Study Design Subjects Dosage Regimen
Phase

(Country) Study Objectives N

 

  Duration of Rx

  
 
 
 

 
 

 

  

 DRV 400 mg bid

DRV 800 mg bid

DRV 800 mg tid

 

  
 
 

 
 

Demonstrated

Intrinsic
TMC114-C201 Randomized, open- HIV-1

(unboosted) label, controlled, Infected, P1-  

 
 

 
 

  

  

 
 
 

 
  
  

 
 

  
  

  
 

 

  

 
 

 
 
 
 

  
  

 
  
 
 

 
 

 
  
 
  

 

    
 
  

  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

  

 
  
 

  

dose—finding trial experienced DRV 1200 mg antiviral
tid activity of

Phase Ila To investigate the ~ Control — DRY m .
(Proof—of—principle) antiviral activity of N44 ‘ remained on SUbJSCtS WIth

DRV administered analyzed failing regimen multlple P.1—. t t

Austria, Germany, as an -—— 60 1 d reSls an Vlms
Great Britain Italy ( p anne ) TF019 § Oral
Poland, Russia, fonnulation;_ .
Switzerland) Fasted, conditions

14 days with

6 week follow up

TMC114/RTV-C207 Randomized, open— - DRV/RTV Demonstrated

(boosted) label, controlled, HIV-1 300/100 mg that VL

dose—finding trial infected, PI- bid reductions
experienced o DRV/RTV were greater

Phase Ila To investigate the 600/100 mg bid whe: d 'th
(Proof—of—principle) antiviral activity of ~ ' DRV/RTV _ com me W1

DRV administered N150 d 900/100 mg bld low-dose RTV'
Germany, Belgium, as an § ana yze '° Control— Validated
Italy, Poland, Great co-administered iziliilgiegimen decision to
Britain, Austria, with low—dose RTV develop in

Switzerland - in subjects multiple 14 days combination
Pljresistant strains with low-does

. RTV.

TMCl 14-C208 Open-Label trials DRV/RTV Clinical

(Roll—over study) for subjects HIV-1 400/100 mg bid Efficacy &

randomized to - infethid, Pl- —> 600/100 mg Safety
Phase 11b c201 or —C207 or experienced bid {ncluded

. . . From Sponsor + 0BR ”1112/95-
(International, selected Phase I ( 22 ARV’s, S.” “115.510“

- - N= 29 . (including
multicenter) tnals & who may inc]. additional

derive benefit DRV NRTI’s/NtRTI, subjects
— to assess long term NNRTI’s/ &—or included @
safety & tolerability ENF ) recommended

dose)  
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Study
Phase

(Country)

TMCC114-C214

Phase 111

(International,

multicenter)

' Design

Stud Ob'ectives

Randomized,
controlled

LPV/RTV, open
label

Primary objective to

_ demonstrate nOn-

inferiority with
TMCl 14/RTV vs

LPV/RTV in virologic

response (confirmed

plasma VL <400

copies/mL @ 48

weeks) V

Subjects

N

Treatment —

experienced

(i.e on
HAART for

> 12 weeks)
HIV—1

infected

subjects

 

TMC114-C211

Phase 111

(International,
multicenter)

Randomized,
controlled

LPV/RTV, open
label

Primary objective to
demonstrate non-

inferiority with
DRV/RTV vs

LPV/RTV in virologic

response (confirmed

plasma VL <50

copies/mL @ 48

weeks)

Treatment—

nai've HIV-1

infected

subjects

Dosage Regimen

Duration of Rx

. DRV/RTV,

600 mg bid for
96 weeks

vs

0 LPV/RTV

400/ l 00 mg bid

(or 533/133 mg
bid when NNRTI

used in 0BR
+

0BR of > 2

ARV’s (NRTI
with or without

NNRTI

96 weeks

0 DRV/RTV,

800 mg qd for
96 weeks

vs

0 LPV/RTV

800/200 mg
or

o 400/ 100 mg
bid for 96

weeks
+

Fixed

background of
tenofovir +

emtricitabine,

300/200 mg qd

96 weeks

Relevance to

safety and /or

efficacy ’
review

SAE’s reports
included in

“Open—Label
Data”

Submission

Traditional

Approval

SAE’s reports
included in

“Open-Label
Data” '

Submission

Traditional

Approval

 
Source: Medical Officers’ Compilation of Clinical Efficacy and Safety Studies contributing to

Accelerated approval
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4.2 Tables of Clinical Studies

The darunavir clinical development program consisted of thirty—five Phase I trials involving 748

healthy subjects, and one Phase I trial in 19 HIV—1 infected subjects. Two clinical Phase Ila

proof—of—principle trials TMC114—C201 and TMC114-C207 were conducted in treatment

experienced subjects, and provided the guidance for design of the two Phase IIb trials. Trials

TMC114-C202 and TMC1 14—C213 were the dose—finding trials, and also provided the basis for

accelerated approval.

COMPREHENSIVE TABULAR LISTING OF ALL CLINICAL STUDIES SUBMITTED

BY THE SPONSOR rou ed b Bio harmaceutiC' Human harmacokinetic studieS'

Human Pharmacod namic studies- Clinical Efficac and Safe Studies
 

 

Bioplm maceutic Szudies
Biom‘ailflbflifi‘ Study Reporfi  

Dosage Regimen
Study Design . ' ’ 1» Route of Administration

(Country) fiimb' Objectives . Duration of Treatment

TX—I‘CE I-‘LC 152 Open—1313921. zmdorurizai, 3-way i . - TMCIH. ~ $33.22 dose. SUD mg
{Belgimn} “ ‘ > ” i” ‘- “- — famed

' ‘ "and“(>11 32-21% — Fed£13K_ 14

TB‘ICilél-Cl 2-1: Qp-mJabel, randomized. 44533; ' Brit:114 :mgle 1——:‘.~1:4.u mmat:cu: main: of
{Rance-52 c: EEECNEI' Wigwam: 2593 mg

Inter-emu: , S 1314C] 14: jingle oral dose of 5130 mg

$011119 his: . \ BICIH: angle 14mm- -—— 101‘
T945514 252:: mg on Day 3 — RTE? 1:113 mg 13.1.11. mar.

3:13.” 1-6
Ts-IC11423mgle era] d‘;& of 5130 Lag m1 D31:
— 3.1"] 1’30 2:15 0.111.. {aa. Day. .

TMCE 144513-33 Qpau-Iakei. zandomizsci, 4MB}; .' . .' " T‘s-{L 114::L1Lgle do’e 4&2 W '- ciruim on
{Belzimfi} cmflm‘a' a 3-13.;:1- JIGD 11L: 5Rei bicai‘aéiabfifi' fca' . — -

2 formaiafinm Gf Fi‘df: I 14 will) _ Feda. 101? time of RTE“. are: rite
effect offend TMCI 14: single dose. 4‘30 mg, 6133 table: on

E}: ' ‘ -2- in 104.3112; hid, oral. Says I»?

 
FIV = fizmzfiir
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5.3.} Biaphmma'ceuric Smdiazs
Comparative Biom‘ailabiliry and Bioequix'nleuce Study Reperts

Dom ge Regimen
Route of Administratian

Duration 9f Treatment

Tseamat A: Bic} 14 {$639}: stagle daze:
SLY-{J mg, ~ fixed

- Tma’mefit B {iafied} and C? {fed}:

1E4 1:11:03. 6'):
0:3: tablet

- EEC 114-1‘1T043'1: 1223229 daze: 233131115"1

  
 

 
 
 

Study Besizu Subj ears.
\—

{Country} 51nd? Objectives 5-.
"IE-ICE 1442:1113

{Belégmn}

  

  
 

  Healfizy
ixalm'zeefs

Gpen—1abeL :‘audmfizeci, 31‘ijfirmsm‘a‘
7‘ :

Efi‘ez: of 522d :21 iyfi-zmé:
emssm‘e 5f TaniC-l '34   gie éme. 806111;. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

I

- 3,"? 1 1-1 {11:33.13}: zizgie 8mg»; 3510 mg,

    

  

 

 
 

MC; 14-5121":

{Frame}

Paneé :

- mm 14 (For): single “316130-232:- dose
- TMCll—i (FOE 6): Eagle ma? ECO-mg doze
Fane'; 1‘.

— PACIH {ECO}? :izzgle ca '
- UACIH {1:016}: angle {3' A

In eadl Eastman: period? R3;
or; 3.33: 1-52 135C114 is admm.
in 11131551512329

Open-13'beL 2 yam—l:
muécrmjzei 2-way cramm‘u'

 
 Bio :uiualeuce bezweezz the

Hist! :fcmazlafim {EM E .1
F730;“! 222d (mum-artist]
52213111212911 {1313!}. 5:5 cf 'TPwIC 11 4'3-
1131221 :4 iow time 051511"?

      
   
   

 
 
  

  

 
  
 
 
 

 

  

 

5.3.1 Biopimrmaareuéc Studies-
Cempamfiw Bianmflnbilifi' and Bioequivnleme Study Repm'rs

 
  Dosage Regimen 

 
Study Beiign Rout? of Adminiztradon

 
 

 

Duration of Treatment

119113114: ’

Say '3 + R

{Country} Emmy Ghjecrh’es

THC} 14»C HS

{Belgium}

 

 
 

 
  

  
 Open—121391., zmdmnizeé, 4—2233;'C'L‘Gfsisl‘TEl'
  

 
   
  
 

 RE;.:;:‘V'E bio “ 1“ béiéjs fcu' Formula‘fianaz ' '
4 femmhtiw: of E‘MCI H wi TFSB‘S 
 

a law éaze afRfl’
 

 
  

 

  
 

 TMi :14-C 15-21

{Be gum}
  

Open—label. zandwsézai. S-EKZFcreamy
 
  

— T“ {C1141 :Lngle do; 400 mg: {7123‘ table: on
' ' - RT? 10:1 mg b.1.é., era}: {:51 D233 1-5.

F0: 'Miom: ECO} {Bait}: X}, F932 {353211 Y},
P032 (Batch 3)

:‘okmgeerg
.3 5.   E54” 5 different $332212 size

diea'zbu ' 25 of thug 3111? me
cm, relative 132321222 '3 _ ' of
TMCE 14 i1: {’22 megawa- of a
10w $1032 a? 5'51"."

TBS-K314412115 Qpaa-laheL zmfimfizefi, 2—way Healfizj;

{Belgium} :2 *"ox'e1 - Telzamea'z
idea '03in cf i5

T; < 4 Rant azati as taflez‘s
using 3 fii’ferem batches ai'dmg

 
 

 

     
  
 

 
 

 
  

    
 

- DICLIH: single time. 40:11:42; 513312512:
3* + PST 109 mg b.i.d.. 022.: on Day:

Fm'muiatiam: F031 FOG?
 

Gil
Li

 

substance
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53,1 Bicplmtmmeurit Studies
Repaflz Bf Bimnalfli‘ra! and Analj'dmi Methods for Human Studies

Report Title

THC liiABLl‘ESE-AVR Waiidstian cf {fie dafa'ufiuatiml of T315}? 1-1 1:: human plaza»: aging L{:-}vig:'}-‘:S 

 
 

  

TMC 1 1-3-ABL19334NR 'n'aiidaticm cf Rae detammticfl ofTMCé H in 2112mm Wine 1133ng LC $135113

TMC 1 2 $3131.30} l-A‘v’ Vaiidaficm cf the cambmad detmmmaficu cf 333C114 3112' Fézmzxér i3. Emmet. 91352123 mi2§ 3.x“:—
MS’MS 

 
  

 
 

 The 21955 t'f‘lézticca :33 the detanfinazim 5:" z a‘EC 1155 312d Fétma‘dl :11 11mm, piaramz mm; -
- LC$15313 system

flsiCIE-‘é-ABifilfifi-a 'V L

31%] iii—ABLEDQ-AVR 'Dze Cm;
LC-MS   

s-a‘aiidzfiml of {he Seam-31.32211 ofTMCE H and Ritm‘a'd: i2 iflm Hepafin 91.323123. 5:4}
113 Kati; D44TIQ§C§ 14 and W-Rima‘a‘ as .Entemaf Standam , '

 

 

 
  
  

 

TL§C1E¥PBRID$QS . T'Falidc km cf 3 meflmd 2:26 1112 determilaticu '0? TZ-vEC 1L? wifizmzzzix iv. 1112mm hepa'irz plasma
.9221 Be: {PERL—E‘Qfi-il'F’BR—Mflifi 3535' 2132353356

 

 :A.
 

TIVEC. l LABLS 1 73 9.3%;
   The mlidztiml cf ‘22 the TEEN-=1- in human: plasma by aelthz'fiuga m can wit}; a 10.038 34‘?

filtez

3"?RmABE99304-AYR Vaiidatieu af’éhe dEfiElminziicu af'thmlaviz in hunting glazma 12:21:11 LC—MSE‘FIS

  

 
  

  

 

NPR-ABLE} MAE?“

2311mm plasma using EJC -2‘<I‘Sl}e§.‘5

TWE-AB‘L‘P‘S‘Sfié—AVR Validation of 33:9 deTexmi'nzzicn ofSawing-dz i3: Batman 3:132:23 ui-izzg LIT-3v 3M3

   )IFR-ABLEZ-il ~AVR Vahdzxima of €22 éetammaticu OfEfE‘h‘il‘EDZ $.11 haunrm plasma using LCT-héS’Zkig

K'Eiidatim Df'zhe cumbéued deraminaticu of EifaLmt'm 222:1 it: meta’bolite lit-Cl-Dessxeijsl.éfa'b'miu Lu 5
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Repmfi Sumber

ECPR-ABB 330-913 T‘.‘

NPR-ABE. 33-3 v

EEK—ABLE 1 “AK?

?@R--AB§.4E¥7-A‘v§l

TEE-$513214; 3L +1"; 5. 
5,3.1 Biflpharmateudu Studies

Repel": of Eionnmhfical and AJmlgtim! Marked? for Human Studiez

Razor? Title. '

e dgtamiurazion 0 3321111me in. 221121.311 plasma. [Lizag LC 3433955 Yai‘idariau a:

Yaiidstian cf the dEtEl'filiuI ’1 of manna-Ln éu Emma: plasma using ii: —;\I‘5€?\-IS
 

The n'ahdatieu Bf ize dazamma‘lwu of ga’oxet'me £11 hmaugfia:&z b}: 34:13—33
 

of EJ‘IZJHHE in him: plasma by LC AWE-1&5 The candida; af €322 deiam=

 'v‘aiidzlian Effie detaininszicn 0f FREDA in $112233 19133323 112:?
 

y!
Vaiidatiau xzf'é‘éae 43931313332105. c-fPhfijfiL i2; étmu mine 119mg HE’LC with flust'essw-ze daectian
 

 1"aiiaiatién cf the data-mansion Df'lsapznath' in 113.1113: 135.3sz 112mg L03 .1?

The a'alidatizm cf .161de
13gme wing _ = LC

 
 

333:1 35352251313élémafi§ i2 human pL‘mm over the rage 2 PC - 2500
.18’ki‘3 3153:2111

 Th- validatisn of §zezote2§azc%e in human plasma twig LC—

 
 The aziidazmu cf aim-32mm aid metabcééyes In human 32mm twig LC ._ MS
 

 Partial XEEidazicn ofthe defiennémzim afzw ' 2111' 31132111331 pliant); lazing LC—Ezi.

'IFLE with flumesceuce detmélm
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5033 Human Pharmamkinerk- Emrfies

Heaithy Subject Pharmacolifinerice

 
 
 

 

 
 

D053 g9 Eflgimveu

Rouge of Administratian
Damn-ion 9f Irenmmm

- THC} 1%: Single d952, Ural mimics: of 103 111
3'}?! mg 49'} mg, 335‘ mg, Elfifl mg, 3503 11:;
24353 mg. 3293 In; . Sign:

 

 

Snbgeart:
N

Haairhy
z‘ahmtsers

'5

Study Design
{Chantry}: Study Objective-s

ERIC} ‘2 «LC 1’02 Randomized dcable bljmi

{331311191} p\I.s_4:ebsa-c03110119631 time' escalatam 3:113:-

To 3 the phz-J'Imcci-zmeiicz
- daze; of TMCI 3-? (61:41

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

  
   
 

solution}

Randmzfied. dc-zabée 2111316.
piazebe-cmflofleé. multipie

‘tcxtixm trial

 

 
 

 
  
 

 
 

  
 
 

— DvICI 1‘4: cm] 4303 mg 11.3.35. for 13 {13:5, 32ng
dece- cu Day 143

— mm 1:; 013] 800 mgbifi. for 135.1,}; Single
dose 0:1 Day 14

— T‘MCIH: oral SOC! mgtid. 2°91 23 tiny; singie
dose GU. D37: ii 5

— T'MClH: ma] lEOBmg:.i.d. far 13 d233,
:mglé daze cm 333.! ii

'E'E‘vl’C 1244: 1134

{Belgmm}
Haida?

rahmteefa

36
 
 

 

 
 

es: the plumb: kinetic:
Med 2‘ 01'3 ’ 2: £135.21;

dciea cf TMCIH " —   
 

 

  

I FEE-{C 3 E 4-C 1139 Open 12332; zaaimnized Healdny - .x ‘C--TZ=;§C 114:. {Ira} mimimfi gfiagle dose,

gagging; Maia baime m‘ai my}: {:14 Vim-wt: 4%? ma
lzdiola'befied T3§Ci I 4 1.11211 and S — EC JFMCI 14>: oral 56311111111, Eagle {inset
withmu RYJ'to-chaiatvzéze #8911212 an Day 1 — RTE, 1911 mg bid: and,
exm‘eticm 3.13:2 metal) - " ‘ 7  
 

,5

 

.

 

  
 

Human Pharmacokinefir Emtfiez
Heaiihy Subject Pfial‘mncobfineficz
 
 

 
 

 
  

 

Dnsage Regimen
Route of Administrntim

 
 
 
 

Study
(Cami131‘}

EVIL-E Eel-(:13?

(Belgium)

Eezign
Study Ghjecthreg 

Duration of Truman?

EzifilléefiTw': an] 40139100 mg 1115. its:

— THC] l-Féfifl'v: std “5935150 Lug (Lei. far
'2‘ dz}?

- THC} 1451?»? 13:1 IZGIIL"106 mg qé. £291"
7 612.31

- Th<iC114»‘RT‘\-' : 5351 4935133 mgiji fin-
t’? flay; angle daze cu 1333r ? -

- THC] MEI—'1': ed MEL-{'0 mg bid. far
5 62.33, angle daze an D33; 3’

  
 
 

 
 

  
 

Health);
z‘ohuneer:

4’21

Spen-htei, 3321:" ‘12] get“):
doze-zangmg trial

 
 

Tc :c'ess the phamzcekmi-{ics
" Luis Emiliple 5332
 
  

   date or" Rfi=

 
 

  
 R21 211 regimen; 3 151512) mngfird. 32211132151 ES

far "EB-{CE 14}: 91:12; 11:15 1&3: an gays 1-1}  
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Human lermaculaiue tic Studivz

Drug-Drug Imemctinn Studies
 
 

 

 
 
 

Dozagc— Regimen

 
 
 
 

Bezign . Subj acre Route Inf .idnfiniztmfiun
E: mnh- Objarrives

I'MC 1 i-LC 3 I? @922 label. rmkmnizefi F ‘3.”— "
i-zszgueuca, fleas-ova? his? mimzefi

Study
Phase Durnriz-n of Treatment

  
 

  

   suiéects continued Their mum! HIV fineqapjr
mmisfizzg, cfuefiz'apine we: at has: 2 335m; ;

Emaecfi-m ketwaen ragweed 33 3 59:5” — THC} HIKI'V, oral? Efilzfififlu, 330:” K30 mg bid. E
daring afTMCE 14 in 3? an D2}: 2—13 —i a single dma cm a}. 14va tsp ;
cumbinmm: with lawn we cf meat I“ flierapy GEN: -. ' 7’ 3
RT? and nezz'rapzna 1121:233me b. 2,

» DvIC 3143.1174 mai tabéet, 3.0631139 mg 1:. id

  
 «

   
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

on Da} 3 H 9 —: a zinc} due 0::- E333.“ 14 m3 tcp
of aura? 11333333! g,\'KTIs —t '3 .3113; '

133231-1119. hiéj
 

 
 

 
  

 

 

T'MC l E ifsJC E 29

(Beigum)
(Em-23 label: mnéomizei 031-:-
255qu21155; Hess-aver uizi

E‘J‘az'aataziu, an}. singié dcce, 4"} mg
— TMC i 1 #:‘ZH’V, 51:32, hiéw 500 mg? 03 mg.

7 dz}: + pu'afisszazifl. 917:1, s'mgle daze, 43 mg  Phamcogiuetic mzeractiou
between EJCI 14 in
:canbirzm' 4m wit; a 720%; 624332
cf BET 32161 a single dose of
prax‘aztazifi

    
  

  
 

 Human Pharmacaldnefic Studiefi

Dug—Drug Inlea'a-rfion Studies
 

  
  
 

 
 
 

 

Dosage Regimen
Rnure of Admiifistr'nrian

Duration 9f Treatment
 Design

Study Objectives 
    

   
 

Pam

- TMCI lL’é-RTV. on}. 4CD51I‘0 mg 3.1.113. fee-
5 day's am: :ingie daze on Bay ?

T199: 134—(‘233

(U53
Elna—132292, lauénnfizeziSexem'er

  
 

 

1131mmera
3-5  

 

 
fimmamhnezéa- intaraciim
bEm'em TE‘JC 1 1 BER 1'; and

paroxetme or sari: sime
'— pamxeime: 053:. 30 mg qd is: . 2:72.}:

3?] mg qd and THC1'51“:
.w mg 3334i 37:; 3’ :3»:

  
  
 
 

 
 
 

 

- pr-xmzemae. a"?
21TH": am], 4536

PEneE 3'

— Th-ICllé‘RIV. 9133.. 46091130 mg his? fear
5 fir: and :ingie due on Day 7

    

- 3512313232: 0331. 50 mg: {3.31. fm' _ (i 3': .—.-. ,-
— SEJ‘IIEIjJKE. oral. 50 mg 4.51. and TMCI 3+” .3. v.

OPEL 4'39 2‘3 mg hi6. $31? day:

- Edit} 143 3.11%, x313; 423165193 mg 333d for
—? dept- and sing§e £1952 ca: 333* 5

- 1'59 31-63132: (3: 7
2TH anal 4GB.

' single £959 or: f a}? :-

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 
 
 

152311213:
1'01mutee1 :

(ma—1.2363 aimed.
3-‘:‘;T=‘f trauma:

MC. I 331;: 22

WE}

 

  Haamamfiinetic in‘kai'acziml
between FIJI: 1 1 4? TV" with

railizicfine and cmepraicfle

   

    
  
 
 
 

— amepzazaie" v3.3.1. 26 mg {Li mi: "535121 3%“
31?. NHL 40425132 mg bid. 5m 4' :12}: and

' Ie rinse an 32:5“ 5
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Human Pharmawldnrfit Smdje:

Drug—Drug Interacfi an Studies
 
 

 

 
 
 

Dnza ge Regimen
Route 131' Admjniztmtic‘n Dealgn

Study ijerth'es Band-an of Treatment 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

  
 
 

HéClifi‘e—CEM 09222 label, sue-sequence, Eealffiy fix-{C 1 145R ' 7. 0121 SGQE C0 mg bid, 5 days
fBeEgiLzm} arms/mar trial “31113128213 23d 3iu§§e time GE 33y ?

E’haxmcgitinetic mtézaeaém E3
between 331C 1 1% boosted
WEE: 3 East: time of RT? and

— BiCIlée‘RTV, 01233. 3713C ‘ (3mg, ‘oid, 0::
3.33:: 1-3 {11‘ Days. 3-14 and 3'}? mg twofmfi',
ma], qd. 533 14 day:

 

  
 
 

 
 

 
 

  

 

 

 
 
 
 

TMC'I Iris—C E 25

IjB—Eég'um}
Opén label. z'auéonfized
$1.13.}; ca‘os (we: ‘u'isé

I‘Zealfizy
volunteer:

i6

i?’~f:'31"‘5, m'al. $133109 mg 133.131. far 5 day»:
3:; mafia daze cm 333' 7

- mm H5311: 0132, 3363130 mg bid fox
' 6 d3}: 323$ singie dime an 71133:?

— BIC '2 lé’fi'fii an; 3W1 '30 mg hit; £243
6 c3333 aw: singfie daze on 33}; :5 - $3543.33
400100 mg, £4333, bid, :"ca 6 £33 and angle
date ca Day 7

- ndCllé, £033.. EGG at; 733i d 5'0: 5 dajfi 331d
singli- time or; Say 7 + 27.13 “TV", cm}
#3135 108‘ mg bin-TE. far 6 63}: .._1d single doze m1
Bay 7 1

 
  

Phamaccéxineut filtas'aciim
batweal THC 1E3: 311d

lqpizzavér §v3fl1 in mmbéuazice;
wk}: a is“ time of RT;

  
  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

I'M'Cl E é—CEZE

(La-:1)
@523 label, Imidamizei
2—way 013213367543! [11132   

 

Sfideuafil, and. angle due, 3 90 mg

- PAC 31%;RT‘J. m‘aii 413651 A} mg Lid. 5 days
-I- zildaxafi], an}, 35 mg qa’. en D31; 7
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4.3 Review Strategy

The Lead Clinical Reviewer, Neville A Gibbs MD, MPH was responsible for the overall clinical

review process, for writing an overview of the review, the executive summary, the review of the

inotal/ registrational trials, plus the review of the integrated review of efficacy and the

integrated review of safety. This clinical reviewer was supported by Anitra Denson MD. who

reviewed the Phase I supportive trials in healthy volunteers, the single and multiple dose

'bioavailability and other pharmacokinetic studies, the drug interaction studies, and the

pharmacodynamic studies.

This efficacy and safety review was primarily based on the analysis of 24 week efficacy data and

all available safety data up to the date of data lock from the two pivotal/ registrational studies,
TMC114—C202 and TMCl l4—C213, and its associated roll—over trials TMC114-C215 and I

TMC] l4-C208. Given that the proof of darunavir efficacy was derived from 2 trials where the

numbers of subjects exposed to the proposed dose was limited, the Division suggested that the

sponsor enroll an additional 300 subjects in order to expand the safety database.

Additionally, SAE reports from the Phase III Trials TMCl l4—C214 in treatment—experienced

subjects, and TMCl 14—C211 in treatment-naive subjects also contributed to the safety review.

A joint review was carried out by various reviewers in other disciplines, including Statistics

review ( Dr Thomas Hammerstrom), who performed most of the efficacy review, Clinical

Pharmacology, (Dr Vikram Arya), Dr Christine Barnett (Pharmacometrics), Dr Lisa Naeger

(Microbiology), Dr James Farrelly (Pharmacology), and Dr K Rao (Chemistry).

The efficacy and safety conclusions presented in this review are based on all of the

applicable data compiled from the different reviewers and studies.

4.4 Data Quality and Integrity

DAVP consulted the Division of Scientific Investigations (DSI) to inspect a sample of four U.S.
sites. Selection of the USA—based study sites for inspection were selected based on the study sites

with the largest number of study trial participants. The inspection of the sites of Drs Berger,

Wilkin, Pierone and Steinhart did not identify any significant observations that would

compromise the integrity of the data. The medical records reviewed disclosed no findings that

would reflect negatively on the reliability of the‘ data. Overall the data appeared acceptable in

support of the pending application.
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4.5 Compliance with Good Clinical Practices

The darunavir trials were designed, conducted, performed, monitored, and analyzed according to

Good Clinical Pra‘ctice (GCP) and Accepted Ethical Standards. Informed Consent forms were

adequate and accurately conveyed what is known about the product to the study participants and
’ investigators. Protocol Violations were few, and occurred in less than <2% of cases.

The trials were conducted in accordance with acceptable ethical standards

4.6 Financial Disclosures

In accordance with 21 CFR 54.2 (a), (b), (c), and (f), a large majority of the Clinical

Investigators did not hold any disclosable. financial arrangements with Johnson & Johnson, the
parent company of the Sponsor Tibotec Inc.

Analysis of the financial disclosures of the investigators or the co—investigators did not cast any
doubt on the integrity of the data or the inferential findings of the Trials.
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5 CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

Please refer to Dr. Vikram Arya’s Clinical Pharmacology and Biopharmaceutics review

for a detailed analysis of the pharmacokinetics (PK), pharmacodynamics (PD) and

exposure—response relationship of DRV/rtv. A summary of the important PK, PD and

exposure-response issues raised in Dr. Arya’s review are presented below.

5.1 Pbarmacokinetics

The phannacokinetics (PK) of darunavir co-administered with low—dose rtv has been evaluated

in healthy adult volunteers and in HIV-1 infected subjects. DRV is primarily metabolised by
CYP3A. RTV inhibits CYP3A, thereby increasing the plasma concentration of DRV.

Low—dose RTV increases DRV exposure; Food enhances bioavailability of the tablet formulation

of DRV co——administered with rtv by approximately 30%. DRV co--administered with 100 mg rtv
bid was absorbed following oral administration with a T max of approximately 2.5-4 hours DRV
co-a—dministered with- rtv should always be taken with food.

DRV is approximately 95% bound to plasma proteins, and binds primarily to plasma alpha 1-
acid glycoprotein (AAG). The elimination half—life of DRV was approximately 15 hours when

combined with rtv. A mass balance study1n healthy volunteers showed that after single dose

administration of 400 mg 14C-darunavir, co——administered with 100 mg rtv, approximately 79. 5%
and 13.9% of the administered dose of 14C—darunavir was recovered1n the feces and urine,
respectively

The mass balance of I4C—DRV/rtv showed that approximately 7.7% of the administered dose of
DRV was excreted in the urine as unchanged drug. There are no PK data available in HIV—1

infected patients with severe renal impairment or end stage renal disease.

PK13 dose proportional for daily dosing and less than dose--proportional for bid regimens
Interaction profile appears to be similar to other RTV-boosted PI’ 5.

The primary 24-week analysis of the data from Study TMCl 14—C213 in 3] HIV—1 infected

patients indicated that hepatitis B and/or hepatitis C virus co—infection status had no apparent
effect on the exposure of darunavir.

5.2 Pharmacodynamics

Significant relationship was observed between higher exposure and greater response to

DRV. Fold change (FC) at baseline was a stronger prognostic factor than exposure. IQ was the

strongest predictor of response. There was no apparent relationship between exposure and
safety/tolerability.

5.3 Exposure-Response Relationships

A full exposure—response analysis as it relates to efficacy and safety was performed by
Pharrnacometrician Dr Christine Garnett. Please refer to Pharmacometric report for full details.
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The exposure-response analysis of the combined phase 2b trials TMCl l4—C202 and TMC114—

C213, demonstrated that the probability of having a response to darunavir treatment (measured

either by 1 log reduction in viral load or HIV—1 RNA <50 copies/ml) by week 24 is related to the

patient’s darunavir inhibitory quotient. The inhibitory quotient (IQ) is the ratio between steady—

state trough concentration and the baseline IC50 value. Larger IQ values are correlated with a

higher response rates using logistic regression analysis.

FIGURE 5.3 A: SHOWING LOG REDUCTION IN VL , WITH INHIBITORY QUOTIENT

(I_Q) PLOTTED AGAINST THE PROBABILITY OF BEING A RESPONDER

 

 

Log Reduction in Viral Load

 
LOG10(IQ) LOG10(COH)

ProbabilityofBeingaResponder
FIGURE 5.3 B: SHOWING HIV—RNA LEVELS! measured as subjects with Undetectable VL

below 50 copies /mli PLOTTED AGAINST WITH INHIBITORY QUOTIENT (IQ)

RNA < 50 Copies/ml

 
LOG10(IQ) LOG10(COH)

ProbabilityofBeingaResponder
Source: Courtesy of FDA’s Pharmacometrician— Dr Christine Gamett
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The figure below summarizes darunavir exposure, IC50, and fold-change values by darunavir IQ

quartile. As illustrated, patients with the lowest IQ values in Q1 (and lowest response rate) have
the highest IC50 values (increase in resistance). Fold-change (PC) is a measureofithe fold—
increase in the IC50 value relative to a standard IC50 value for a wild—typei'HIVI—lvirus with no

mutations. Patients with the lowest response rate have the highest darunavir FC at baseline. '
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Source: Courtesy of Christine Garnett, PhD

ExpoSure to darunavir does not increase proportionally to increasing doses of darunavir/rtv, as

demonstrated by AUC 24 hours with increasing doses of DRV/rtv, and the non-proportional
increase in 24 hour AUC exposure with 400/100 mg bid and 600/ 100 mg bid dose of
darunavir/rtv.
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FIGURE 5.3.C SHOWING AUC 24 HOURS PLOTTED AGAINST DOSE COHORT OF

DRV/rtv
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E E E
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400/100 OD 800/100 OD 400/100 BID 600/100 BID

Courtesy of Christine Garnett, PhD — (Pharmacometrics Reviewer)

The recommended oral dose of darunavir/rtv 600/100 mg bid dose is consistent with the known

exposure—response and exposure-toxicity relationships. The highest IQ values were observed in

the 600/100 mg dose group and there are no additional toxicities observed with higher exposure
to darunavir.

FIGURE 5.3.D (shown beloW) demonstrates dose-dependent reduction in viral load (VL). Points

are observed for individual subject. The figure shows that the 600/ 100 mg bid dose reduces the
VL more than the other dose regimens.

FIGURE 5.3.D: SHOWING VIRAL LOAD REDUCTION BY DOSE GROUP OVER TIME

2 400 OD400 BID

ViralLoadReduction 
I I I l

O 12 ‘ 24 , 36 48 60

Study Week '

 

Source : Courtesy of Pharmacometn'cs Reviewer— Dr Christine Gamett.
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FIGURE 5.3.E : SHOWING THE VIRAL RESPONSE AT WEEK 24 VERSUS IQ,

STRATIFIED BY CONCOMITANT USE OF ENFUVIRTIDE (T20)

The curve on the left shows Viral response at Week 24 and the probability of being a responder
(as measured by a 1 log reduction in VL) when enfiirvitide is not used as part of the 0BR. The

curve on the right shows the viral response (or the likelihood of being. a responder) when

enfurvitide is used as part of the OBR. Please note that the curve on the right(with T20) is

steeper than that on the left (without T20). This means that the probability of being a responder is
greater when DRV/rtv is used in combination enfurvitide. Source

1 Log Reduction in Viral Load

With T20

  ProbabilityofBeingaResponder'
LOG‘iQUQ) LOG10(|Q)

Source : Courtesy of Pharmacometrics Reviewer- Dr Christine Gamett
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6 INTEGRATED REVIEW OF EFFICACY

6.1 Indication

Approval for the following indication is being sought by the sponsor:

“Darunavir ‘(DRV/TMC114), in combination with 100 mg ritonavir (rtv) and with other .

antiretroviral agents, is indicated for the treatment of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)

infection in antiretroviral treatment-experienced adult patients in combination with 100 mg
ritonavir (RTV) and with other antiretroviral agents”.

This indication is based on Week 24 analyses of plasma HIV. RNA levels and CD4+ cell counts

from 2 controlled trials comparing DRV/rtv with a protease inhibitor regimen of choice, each

given in combination with other antiretroviral drugs. Additional data is available from open label
studies. ‘ '

6.1.1 Methods

Week 24 interim efficacy data for the two Phase IIb pivotal trials, TMCl l4-C202 (POWER 1)
and TMCl l4-C2l3 (POWER 2) were reviewed in support of the proposed indication that

darunavir, in combination with 100 mg rtv bid is effective in the treatment of HIV—1 infection in

treatment—experienced subjects.

6.1.2 General Discussion of Endpoints

Primary Efficacy endpoint

Viral load and CD4+ cell count are accepted as surrogate markers for efficacy in trials with ARV

agents. In heavily treatment—experienced subjects with significant class cross—resistance, the

scarcity of available therapeutic options makes it difficult to achieve a goal of complete and

sustained suppression of viral replication. Therefore, a less stringent goal, and one more

clinically relevant and feasible, has previously been used for such a population. Thus, the

amended primary endpoint selected for trials TMCl l4-C202 and TMCl l4-C213 was confirmed

virologic response at Week 24, defined as a decrease in viral load of 2 1.0 logio copies/mL versus
baseline, without (1) introduction of any ARV not originally foreseen in the trial regimen, or (2)

, discontinuation from the trial. [According to the TLOVR algorithm given in the Food & Drug
Administration (FDA) guidance for industry].

Secondary Efficacy endpoints were also measured and included the following:

1) Full suppression defined as viral load < 50 copies/mL, and < 4.00 copies/mL respectively
2) Change in logic viral load, and

3) Effects on CD4+ cell count
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6.1.3 Study Design

TMCl l4—C202 and TMCl l4-C2l3 were randomized, controlled, Phase 2b trials consisting of 2

phases: an initial partially-blinded, dose—finding phase and a second long—term phase in which all

patients randomized to darunavir/rtv received the recommended dose of 600/100 mg bid. The

initial dose-finding part was a five-arm, parallel track, multi-center trial, conducted in North

America, Argentina, and Europe. Subjects were randomly assigned in a 1:1:1:1:1 ratio-to control

of DRV/rtv at 400/100 mg qd, 800/100 mg qd, 400/100 mg bid, or 600/100 mg bid.

Investigators selected a control PI and an OBR (with or without enfuvirtide) prior to

randomization. The control P1 or one of the four DRV/r doses was then chosen by the

randomization. Both trials were partially blinded: subjects knew whether they were receiving

control, one of the two DRV qd arms, or one of the two DRV bid arms.

Both trials treated the DRV arms differently from the control arm for the first two weeks. In the

four DRV arms, patients had a two—week functional monotherapy in which they changed PI to

DRV/r, added enfuvirtide if that was part of the new OBR, andkept their NRTI’S the same.
After 2 weeks, the NRTI's from the new OBR were begun. In the control arm, both the PI and

the NRTI's of the new OBR were started immediately after randomization._ If this difference in

procedure had any effect on the final response, it should make the DRV arms perform worse by

increasing the risk of early resistance mutations.

Because of their prior ART experience, not all subjects had a P1 to which their virus was

susceptible. Therefore, subjects were declared early failures if they failed to show at least a

05 log decrease in HIV- 1 RNA by Week 12. Early failures were allowed to roll over to a non—

randomized TMCI 14 trial. Failure was defined as a confirmed <0. 5 log dropin VL'measured
first at 12 weeks, with virological confirmation at Week 16.

M0 COMMENT: A similar definition ofvirologicalfailure was used in the enfurvitide trials, a

submission which also enrolled a population with advanced diseasefor whom the open—label

controlfor some subjects might be expected in advance to be ineffective.

Dynamic allocation was used to improve balance among the five arms on baseline HIV—RNA

level, use of enfuvirtide or not, and number of primary PI mutations.

There were protocol specified'interim analyses in each trial when 150 patients had reached their

week 16 endpoint and a second analysis scheduled for when 200 patients in trial TMCl 14—C202

and 300 patients in trial TMC114—C213 had reached their endpoint. After discussions with the

FDA, the protocol was amended so that results from the interim analyses were kept secret from

the patients until Feb. 1, 2005, at which point all TMC114 randomized subjects were switched to

the best performing DRV dose while controls continued on their assigned regimens. Both arms
were followed until at least Week 48.

The approach to the analyses of efficacy was as follows:
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1 2 Efficacy population #1 TMCl 14—C202 and TMC114—C213— Controlled data @ 24 weeks:
Individual and pooled results across trials of the controlled long-term trials TMCl l4—C202 and

TMC114—C213 are presented. Since the TMCl 14-C202 and TMC114-C213 trials are still

ongoing, data presented in this section was derived from the primary Week 24 efficacy analyses,
performed with a cut-off date of February 1Sl 2005. To avoid the inclusion of subjects with
limited exposure in these analyses, only subjects with a minimum of 1 month of treatment; i.e.

only subjects who started their treatment before 01 January 2005, were included. This part
focuses on the results up to Week 24. -

2) Efficacy population #2 — (Additional Data at the recommended dose)
The additional data at the recommended dose of DRV/RTV 600/100 mg bid are presented:

. TMCl 14—C202 and TMCl l4—C213 trials after the switch to the recommended dose (including
the period between 01 February 2005 and the actual moment of the switch) until the cut—off date

of 24 September 2005, showing data up to Week 48 and data for some subjects up to Week 72

from the individual studies and pooled, and TMCl l4-C215 and TMC114—C208 trials up to 24
September 2005. These data were pooled due to the small number of subjects in the TMCl 14—

C208 trial and the similar study designs of the 2 studies.

Description of Clinical Studies

HIV-1 infected patients who were eligible for these trials had plasma HIV—1 RNA > 1000

copies/mL, had prior treatment with Pl(s), NNRTl(s) and NRTI(s), had at least one primary PI

mutation (D30N, L33F/I, M46l/L, G48V, lSOL/V, V82A/F/L/S/T, 184A/C/V, -L90M) at

screening, and were on a stable PI—containing regimen at screening for at least 8 weeks.

Randomization was stratified by the number of PI mutations, screening viral load, and the use of

enfuvirtide. This analysis included 318 patients in TMCl l4-C202 and 319'patients in TMCl 14—

C213 who had completed 24 weeks of treatment or discontinued earlier.

At 24 weeks, the Virologic response rate was evaluated in patients receiving darunavir/Itv'

plus an optimized background regimen (OBR) versus a control group receiving an investigator—
selected PI(s) regimen plus an OBR. The OBR consisted of at least 2 NRTIs with or without

enfuvirtide. Based on reSistance testing and prior medical history, selected Pl's in the control arm

included: lopinavir/ritonavir in 36%, (fos)amprenavir in 34%, saquinavir in 35% and atazanavir

in 17%; 23% of the control patients used dual—boosted Pls. Approximately 47% of all patients

used enfuvirtide, and 35% of the use was in patients who were ENF—na'i’ve. Virologic response
was defined as a decrease in plasma HIV—1 RNA viral load of at least 1.0 loglo versus baseline.

Additional data on the efficacy of darunavir/rtv 600/100 mg bid have been obtained in

treatment—experienced patients participating in the non—randomized trials TMCll4-C215 and

TMC114-C208. The 246 patients frOm these trials included in the 24 week POWER 3 efficacy

analysis initiated therapy with darunavir/rtv with the recommended dose of 600/100 mg bid. The
OBR consisted of at least two NRTIs with or without enfuvirtide. Entry criteria for POWER 3
were the same as those for POWER 1 and POWER 2.

1n the pooled analysis for POWER 1 and POWER 2, demographics and baseline

characteristics were balanced between the darunavir/rtv arm and the comparator P1 arm. The

131 patients in the darunavir/Itv 600/ 100 mg bid arm had a median age of 43.0 years (range 27—

73), 89% were male, 81% White, 10% Black, and 7% Hispanic. The median baseline plasma

HIV-1 RNA was 4.5210g10 copies/mL (range: 3.0 to 6.410g10 copies/mL), and the median
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baseline CD4+ cell count was 153 X 106 cells/L (range: 3 x 106 to 776 x 106 cells/L) 24.4% of
patients had a baseline viral load > 100,000 copies/mL and 67% of patients had a baseline CD4+
cell count < 200 14106 cells/L. The median darunavir FC was 43.

Trial TMC114—C215/C208‘ s baseline characteristics of patients included in the POWER 3
analysis were comparable to those of patients in TMCl 14—C202 and TMC114—C213. The median

baseline plasma HIV-1 RNA was 4.6010g10 copies/mL (range: 1. 69 to 6.43 loglo copies/mL),

and the median CD4+ cell count was 115 x 106 cells/L (range. 0 x 106 to 831 x 106 cells/L). The
median darunavir PC was 3.2.

Baseline characteristics are based on the total of 327. patients included in TMC114—C215 and

TMC114-C208, whereas efficacy data are-based on the available interim data from 246 patients
who had reached 24 weeks of treatment or discontinued earlier than the 24—week cut—off of the

POWER 3 analysis.

The two major differences between the trials were that TMCl 14—C202 was conducted in the

United States and Argentina, while TMC114—C213 was conducted in Europe, Brazil, Canada and

Australia. Additionally, TMC114—C213 and TMC114-C215/C208 enrolled subjects who were

co—infected with hepatitis B and C , while TMCl 14—C202 did not enroll subjects with Hepatitis B
and C.

MO COMMENT: PARTIAL BLINDING; “ESCAPE CLA USE”for VIROLOGICAL

FAILURE; 24 WEEK DURATION FOR ACCELERA TED APPROVAL, EXTERNAL
VALIDITY OF STUDY FINDINGS AND POOLING.

The randomized controlled trial design has the greatest probability ofreducing bias. This

partially blinded design, was the best design that the sponsor was able to provide, as it was

impossiblefor the sponsor to blind the subject to the use ofritonavir capsules . The

randomizationfeature in the design, the appointment ofan endpoint committee, the prospective

identification ofan acceptable primary endpoint, the multiple secondary endpoints and the

prospective statistical analysis plan helped to preserve the inferential integrity ofthe study, and

helped in the minimization ofthe bias.

Both trials were partially blinded, in that subjects knew whether they were receiving control,
one ofthe two darunavir qd arms, or one ofthe two darunavir bid arms. Because the control

subjects knew that they were assigned to a likely inferior arm, they would have had incentives to

quit early. The applicant attempted to minimize this problem by allowingfor early exit of

control subjects. If they reached 12 weeks without at least a one halflog drop in HIV RNA, they

were allowed to switch to DR V in a non-randomized roll-over study.

Similar criteriafor early identification oftreatmentfailures has been used in previous NDAs.

(Fuzeon NDA 21481)

Subjects who werefailing their ARV regimen and who were in need ofa switch oftherapy,

essentially constituted the standard ofcare and the comparator arm. This designfeature that
provided a ”bail-out ”feature or an ”escape clause’, where subjects who were experiencing
confirmed virologicfailure and who were assigned to the control arm, were allowed to leave the

study and have the opportunity to receive the study drug made this study ethically acceptable.
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This active control design reduced the ethical concern that arises fromfailure to use drugs with
documented health benefit.

The 24 week duration ofobservationfor efficacy is considered adequate, and is standard in this

Regulatory Division ofthe Agencyfor the accelerated approval ofAR V drugs that are usedfor

the treatment ofH1 V-I infections in HIV—1 infected individuals.

The baseline characteristics ofthe study population in the POWER trials were similar to those in

most trials in highly treatment— experienced H] V—] infectedpopulation and are largely

representative ofthe persons with the disease, exceptfor the large proportion ofwhite male

subjects , and the relative under—representation ofblack males andfemales with the disease in

the external (non-clinical trial) environment. Undoubtedly, however, despite the partially

blinded designfeature, the eflicacy conclusions remain valid in that darunavir/rtv was superior

compared to control.

The pooling oftrials TMC114-C202 and TMC114—C213 was considered valid because all

subjects were treatment— experienced HIV-I-infected subjects with limited or no treatment

options oflikely clinical benefit; All subjects received the same dose ofDR V/RTV(recommended

dose) from initial randomization; trials were performed at the same centers; all trials had a '

similar design in terms ofinclusion/exclusion criteria( except that Trial TMC1 1 4-C202 was not

allowed to enroll subjects who were co—infected with Hepatitis B and Hepatitis C ,' baseline

characteristics were grossly similar in all trials; and eflicacy was similar in both trials.

6.1.4 Efficacy Findings

The evidence of efficacy of darunavir/rtv is based on the analyses of 24—week data from
2 ongoing, randomized, controlled trials in ARV treatment—experienced HlV—l infected adult

patients TMC114—C202 and TMC114-C213. These efficacy results were supported by the 24—

week pooled analysis of the open—label non-randomized trials TMCl l4—C21 5 and TMCl 14-

C208 analysis of patients who were initiated at the recommended 600/100 mg dose of DRV/Itv.

TABLE 6.1.4.1.A : SHOWING THE BASELINE CHARACTERISTICS OF STUDY

SUBJECTS IN TMCl l4-C202 and TMVC114—C213

—_
14% , 4%

64% 81%

11%

Median CD4 count

Mean HIV RNA

Duration of HIV

Prior ARV Experience
Duration 1 14 months

  

  
 

 

 

  
  
  
  

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
  

  

 
 

  112 months  
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TABLE 6.1.4.1.B: SHOWING THE OPTIMIZED BACKGROUND REGIMEN IN SUBJECTS

IN TMC114—C202 and TMC114-C213

—__
_——

8

 

  
 

   

 

 
M0 COMMENTS: BASELINE CHARA CTERISTICS— The baseline variables and

characteristics were in balance, although the subjects in TMC] 14—C213 were less advanced than

the trial subjects in TMC114-C202, as demonstrated by the higher mean CD4 counts, the lower

mean HIV RNA, and the minimally shorter duration ofexposure to AR V agents.

RESULTS OF PRIMARY EFFICACY END—POINT ANALYSIS

TABLE 6.1.4.1.C and TABLE 6.1 .4.1 .D noted below shows the results of the primary efficacy

end—point analysis in Trials C202 and C213. The results show that the 600/100 mg bid dose

achieved a 62% 1 log drop in VL compared to baseline versus 14 % in control in TMC114—C202

while TMC114—C213 achieved 82% versus 14 % drop in VL from baseline.

M0 COMMENT:'The diflerence in the primary endpoint analysis between the two studies is
likely afunction ofthe baseline diflerences between the two studies with subjects in Trial

TMC1 1 4—C21 3 being less advanced than the study population ofTMC1 I4-C202. .

TABLE 6.1.4.1.C SHOWING PERCENT OF SUBJECTS WITH PERCENT l LOG DROP IN

VIRAL LOAD VL BELOW BASELINE AT WEEK 24 IN ALL DOSE ARMS OF TRIAL

TMC114-C202

ARM INTERVAL - CONTROL

400/100 QD

800/100 QD

400/100 BID 53% 36—69%

600/100 BID 62% 45-76%

CONTROL 6/42 =14% 628% —
Source: Analysis by FDA Statistical Reviewer- Dr Thomas Hammerstrom

 

 

 
 FITTED
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TABLE 6.1.4.1.D SHOWING PERCENT OF SUBJECTS WITH PERCENT 1 LOG DROP

BELOW' BASELINE AT WEEK 24 IN ALL DOSE ARMS IN TRIAL TMC114-C213

 

 

 

 

 

 

DRV/RTV % SUCCESSFUL FITTED 95% . P-VALUE TO

ARM INTERVAL CONTROL

400/100 QD 41/60= 68% 63—85% <0.001

800/100 QD 40/60 = 67% 65—87 % <0.001

400/100 BID 41/61 = 67% 59-83 % I <0.001

600/100 BID 45/60 =75% 71—90 % <0.001
CONTROL 15/60 = 25% 15-38%

 
 

Source: Analysis by FDA Statistical Reviewer- Dr Thomas Hammerstrom

M0 COMMENTS- DESIGN AND CONDUCT 0F TRIALS

Additionally, the inferencesfrom the multiple secondary endpoints analysis were in—line with
each other and also in—line with the primary eflicacy endpoint; Infact, in the dose-finding
portion of TMC1 14—C202 and TMC114—C213, all doses ofDR V/rtv were efficacious, even the
doses ofstudy drug that were below the proposed dose.

The FDA Statistical reviewer performed sensitivity analyses to explore potential ofopen label
biases by reclasszfi/ingfailures on the control arm as successes ifthey met either oftwo criteria:
Firstly, they left the trialprior to their 12 weeksvisit and thus did not meet the early exit
criterion. Secondly, they left the trial between their 12 and 24 week visits, and that they had
achieved at a one halflog drop by week 12, and did not have a confirmed reboundfrom below
baseline. ' One can see that only 7 control subjects in trial TMC114-C202 were changed in this
revised analysis and that even with Bonferroni and 0’Brien~Fleming aajustmentsfor multiple
arms and interim analyses, the conclusion ofdarunavir efficacy were confirmed.

The handling ofdrop—outs were appropriate. All drop outs were treated asfailures.

No unplanned subset post hoc analyses were performed.

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF SECONDARY EFFICACY END POINTS

Tables 6.1.4 .1 E and F show results with percent of subjects with HIV RNA sustained below

400 or 50 copies/ml for all four DRV arms compared to control in both arms. Again, all dose
arms of DRV/rtv were shown to be consistently statistically significantly more effective than
control. The finding of DRV efficacy is not dependent on choosing a less commonly used
endpoint. '
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TABLES 6.1.4.1-E SHOWING THE PERCENT OF TRIAL SUBJECTS <400 c0 ies/mL

WEEK 24

 

 
 

Covariate 
 
 
 

 

Control

 

 

 
TRIAL TMC114-C202

7/00=00% 0-0000

800/100qd 14.7% 43.6%

40000000- .00-0%
000000 000

TRIAL TMCll4-C213 .

40000000 0%

00000000

400/100 bid 15/63=24%

60.8% 15/63=24% <0.0001*600/100 bid

* TMC/1 14/RTV 600/1-00 mg bid — to be marketed dose

Source: Analysis-by FDA Statistical Reviewer— Dr Thomas Hammerstrom

 
 
 

    

  
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

38.1% 22.1%

44.4% 28.9%

 

 

 

 TABLE 6.1.4 .1 F SHOWING THE PERCENT OF SUBJECTS <50 COPIES/mL WEEK
24 IN TRIALS TMC114—C202 and TMC114-C213

TRIAL TMC114-C202

400000000 000% 000%
600/100 bid 29.8% ' 43.0%

TRIAL TMC] 14—C213

' 41.4% 27/64 42% 10/63 16% 0.0008

 

 

 

 
 

Lower

95% limits

Covariate Upper

95% limits
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
  
  

 

 
 

 

 
 

400/100 qd

800/100 qd 33.3% 18.0% 48.6% 3]/63=49% 10/63=16% <0.0001

400/100 bid 38.1% 22.8% 53.4% 34/63=54% 10/63=l6% <0.0001

600/100 bid 41.1% 26.0% 56.1% 37/65=57% 10/63=16% <0.0001 *

Source: Analysis by FDA Statistical Reviewer— Dr Thomas Hammerstrom
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Table 6.1.4.1 G ( below), displays the difference between DRV/rtv at 600/100 mg bid and

control in change from baseline in CD4 count at week 24, using both the LOCF (last observation

carried forward) and observed case (OC) methods.

TABLE 6.1.4.1.G: SHOWING CHANGE IN‘CD4 COUNT FROM BASELINE TO WEEK 24

USING THE TO BE MARKETED DOSE OF DRV/RTV 600/100 MG BID COMPARED TO

CONTROL IN TMC114—C202 and TMC114—C213

 

  

  

95% 95% Mean Mean ,

Mean Lower Upper CD4 CD4 DRV/r Control p—value

Diff Limits limit DRV/r Control N N 

Trial TMC114-C202

LOCF -55.8 —94.8 I ‘ -16.8 69 13 54 _
' <0.0051

OC —57.6 —96.1 —19.1 73 15 30 54

 

<0.0034  

Trial TMC114-C213

LOCF —102.9 —144.7 —61.1 117 14 55 64

OC -98.9 —150.8 —46.9 121 22 30 61

Source: Analysis by FDA Statistical Reviewer— Dr Thomas Hammerstrom

 

 

In general there was a consistent pattern of increasing efficacy as one moves from a dose of

DRV/RTV 400/100 mg qd to the to-be—marketed dose of 600/100 mg bid, in both the primary
and secondary efficacy endpoints. ( See Table 6.1 .4.1 .H).

Exceptions to the pattern are marked with asterixes *.
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TABLE 6.1.4.1 H: SHOWING THE PATTERN OF INCREASING EFFICACY WITH

INCREASING DOSE OF DRV FOR THREE ENDPOINTS: PERCENT OF SUBJECTS WITH

HIV RNA < BASELINE — 1 LOG HIV RNA <400 AND <50 COPIES/ML.

<1 log drop in VL<400 VL<50 copies/mLV

HIV RNA copies/mL

Trial TMC114-C202

400/100 qd 31/65=48% 25/65=38% l6/65=25%

800/100 qd 33/64=52% 26/64=41% 16/64=25%

400/100 bid 38/63=60% , 33/63=52% 23/63=37%

600/100 bid 42/66=64% . 37/66=56% 24/66=36% *
Trial TMCl 14-C213

400/100 qd 45/64:70% 40/64=63% 27/64=42%

800/100 qd 45/63=71% 39/63=62% * '31/63=49%

400/100 bid 45/63=71% 43/63=68% 34/63=54%

600/100 bid 49/65'=75% 45/65=69% 37/65=57%

Source: Analysis by FDA Statistical Reviewer— Dr Thomas Hammerstrom
* = to be marketed dose '

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 

  
  

  
   

  
 

 

 

 
 

 

  

The FDA Statistical Reviewer verified the statistical significance of the observed dose response

relationship by fitting logistic regressions to the three efficacy percentages, using two predictors:

'an indicator variable = 1 for any DRV dose and = 0 for control and an ordinal dose variable =

1,2,3,4 for 400 mg qd, 800 mg qd, 400 mg bid, 600 mg bid respectively. The p-values for dose

were 0 .058, 0 .12, and 0 .018 for I log drop, <400, and <50 respectively. The 600 mg bid dose

may be considered to be convincingly more effective than the lower doses although the

magnitude of the effect is only 7—16% relative to 400 mg qd and 0—8% relative to 400 mg bid,

compared to 23—33% superiority of the lowest DRV dose (400 mg qd) relative to control.

The FDA Statistical Reviewer also performed sensitivity analysis to explore potential open label

biases by reclassifying failures on the control arm as successes if they met either of two criteria.

First, they left the trial prior to their 12 weeks visit and thus did not meet the early exit criterion.

Second, they left the trial between their 12 and 24 week visits, they had achieved at a one half

log drop by week 12, and did not have a confirmed rebound from below baseline — 0.5 logs to

above baseline —0 .5 logs. Table 6.1.4.1.] gives the comparison of the control arms in eaCh of the
two trials to all four DRV arms.

One can see that only 7- control subjects in trial 202 and 2 control subjects in trial 213 are

changed in this analysis and that even with Bonferroni and O'Brien—Fleming adjustments for

multiple arms and interim analyses, the conclusion of darunavir efficacy is confirmed.
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TABLE 6.1.4.1.1: SENSITIVITY ANALY SES: WITH POTENTIAL EARLY EXITS

COUNTING AS CONTROL SUCCESSES

DRV/r ControlDRV dose Mean. 95% 95% »

_ Diff Lower Upper

42/66=64% 15/61=25%

Trial TMC114—C202

38/63=60% 15/61=25%
33/64=52% 15/61=25%

31/65=48% 15/61=25%

 

 

  
 

 
 

     
  
 

 
 

800/100qu 27.0% 10.6%

400/100qd 23.1% 6.8%

Trial TMCll4—C213

400/100 bid 39.7% 23.7%

* = to be marketed dose.

Source: Analysis by FDA Statistical Reviewer- Dr Thomas Hammerstrom

  

     
  

 

 

20/63'=32% <0.0001 *

20/63=32%

20/63=32%

20/63=32%

 
 
 

 

 
 

49/65=75%

45/63=71%

45/63=71%

45/64=70%

 
 

 

 

55.7%

 

   

      

Darunavir appeared to be clinically meaningfully superior to control for both sexes, all races

with a reasonable number of subjects, all ages groups. Its superiority to control was also found

at all levels of all baseline covariates examined, including baseline HIV RNA level and CD4

count, prior duration of ART, number of primary mutations at baseline, and presence or absence

of enfuvirtide in the background regimen.

6.1.5 Clinical Microbiology

Please refer to Dr. Lisa Naeger’s report for a more detailed analysis of the the clinical

microbiology issues. _
Darunavir is an inhibitor of the HIV—1 protease that selectively inhibits the cleavage of HIV—1

encoded Gag-Pol polyproteins in virus infected cells, thereby preventing the formation of mature

infectious virus particles.

Using the three efficacy response parameters (at least 1 logo decrease in viral load, viral load

below 50 copies/mL, and change in viral load at Week 24) to assess the influence of individual

protease mutations at baseline on the virologic outcome at Week 24 mutations V111, V321,

115V, K20 R, F53L,'L33F, I47V, 150V, 154L or M, G73S, L76V, 184V, and L89V were

identified to be associated with a decreased virologic outcome. Among those, V111, V321, 147V,

and 154L or M, were identified by all 3 parameters of response. ( See Table 6.1 .5.A)

The presence of the mutations V111, V321, L33F, 147V, 154L or M, 184V or L89V, identified

as associated with a decreased in vitro susceptibility to darunavir and with a decreased virologic ,
response to darunavir when present at baseline, was typically associated with the presence of a
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higher number of PI resistance—associated mutations as compared to patients who did not harbor

those respective mutations at baseline.

Using the same 3 response parameters, a diminished virologic response was observed in patients

with 2 7 primary PI mutations (any change at positions 30, 32, 36, 46, 47, 48, 50, 53, 54, 73, 82,

84, 88, or 90) at baseline. Nevertheless, the response rate in all subgroups (by type and number

of mutations at baseline) was generally higher in the DRV/rtv groups compared to the response

rate in the control group.

TABLE 6.1.5A: SHOWING SUMMARY OF MUTATIONS DEVELOPING ON DRV/rtv

600/100mg '

Mutations Developing , » Studies C202, C213, and
' ' ‘ . C215 .

_ N=164

V321

    
 

   
 

 
 

  
  
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

L33F/M 22 (13%)

147v 19 (12%)
 

 

  
 

 
 
 

F53L . 13 (8%)

40 (24%) .

  

Source: FDA’s Microbiologist — Dr L. Naeger

BASELINE PHENOTYPE AND VIROLOGIC OUTCOME ANALYSES

An analysis of response by 5—fold increments ofbaseline darunavir phenotype‘(fold change from

reference) showed that response rates <50 copies/mL at week 24 decreased when baseline
phenotype was 220—fold (Table 6.1.5 B). Baseline DRV phenotype (shift in susceptibility

relative to reference) was shown to be a good predictive factor ofvirologic outcome. Response

rates were 54%, 43% and 14% when baseline darunavir phenotype was <10, >lO—20, and >20,

respectively (TableXyz). In Studies TMC114—C202 and TMCl 14—C213, the median baseline

phenotype of responders was 2.1 (n=85) and the median baseline phenotype of virologic failures

was 17 (n=40). ’

TABLE 6.1.5 B SHOWING: PROPORTION OF RESPONDERS IN STUDIES TMCl l4—C202

AND TMCl l4-C213 BY BASELINE PHENOTYPE I

Baseline ‘ 1 log decrease <50 copies/ml

Phenotype N at Week 24 at Week 25 ' DAVG .

n=l_ 23 i

19 79% 42%
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>10—15 3  

 

   

  

 

  
>15—20 1 1

>20-25 7

>25-30 4

>30-35 2

>35-40 5.
>40 10    

Source: FDA’s Microbiologist — Dr L. Naeger

Baseline darunavir FC was shown to be the most predictive factor of virologic outcome; activity
of the OBR also contributed to the efficacy of the DRV/rtv containing regimen. Response (HIV

RNA < 50 copies/mL at Week 24) of the DRV/rtv containing regimen with 2 1 susceptible
NRTIs in 0BR was 48% and without susceptible NRTIs was 30%; in patients who used
enfuvirtide (ENF) for the first time 50%; in those who did not use ENF 44%.

Similarly, adding the phenotypic data from POWER 1, 2 and 3 (n=340 patients) determined that

phenotypic subgroups of 0—5, 5—10 and >10 described responses rates in three tiers of 85%, 67%

and 41% with a 1 logo decrease from baseline, respectively, and 56%, 37%, and 19% with <50

copies/mL, respectively (Table). Patients who had darunavir phenotypes >10 at baseline had a

median DAVG of 1.06 at week 24. (See Table 6.1 .5.C)

Table 6.1. 5.C. Res onse to 600/100 m Darunavir/rtv b Baseline Darunavir Phenot e: Studies
TMC114-C202 TMC114—C213 and TMC114-C215

Baseline Darunavir .

Phenotype 1 log decrease <50 copies/ml at

n=340 at Week 24 Week 24 DAVG24

119/136 82/136

50/63 30/63

169/199 112/199

>5- 10 67% 37% —1 9.2

29/43 16/43

82% 53% —2. 18

198/242 128/242

- 41%19% -1. 06

40/98 19/98

87% 59% —2.28

149/171 101/171

 
 

 

 
       
 

 

  
  
  

  
   71% 41% —2 17

24/34 14/34  
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25/37 13/37

0-7 82% 55% -2.21

21/31 6/31

>15 41% 22% —1.06

>7 48% 21% -1.44

57/119 25/119 -

 
 
 
 

   

The efficacy of DRV/rtv containing regimens was greatest in patients who received more active '

antiretrovirals, it was in patients with higher FC that the magnitude of the difference in efficacy
between those with and without an active 0BR was most marked.

For patients with darunavir FC < 10 the percentage of patients with virologic response (decrease

in viral load to < 50 copies/mL) with and without ENF were 53% and 52%, respectively. For

patients with darunavir FC > 10 these percentages were 43% and 14%, respectively.

6.1.6 Efficacy Conclusions

The applicant has submitted results of TMCI 14—C202 and TMC114-C213 that have

demonstrated statistically significant clinical benefit of the recommended dose of DRV/RTV

(600/100 mg bid) in treatment—experienced HIV-1 -infected subjects with no or limited treatment

options, in combination with other antiretroviral agents. At the time of the protocol review for

accelerated approval, the study design was considered adequate to demonstrate that the

antiretroviral efficacy of DRV/rtv was superior when compared with the control group.

Independent FDA statistical analyses confirmed the applicant’s analyses of the primary efficacy
endpoint. The results for the primary eflicacy endpoint analysis showed that 62% of subjects in

trial TMCl l4-C202 on the 600/100 mg bid dose achieved decrease in VL by 1 logo from

baseline compared to 14% of controls, while in Trial TMC114-C213, 82% subjects on the

600/ 100 mg dose versus 24% of subjects on control achieved this goal. These results speak to the

superiority of DRV/rtv.

Multiple secondary efficacy endpoints supported the conclusions of efficacy (VL < 50

copies/mL, VL <400 copies/mL and increases in CD4+ cell counts).

The responses were greater in all the TMC114 dose groups compared to control at all time

points. The differences were statistically significant at the primary endpoint at Week 24. These
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results were robust and consistent with various statistical sensitivity analyses. Analyses of

available data also indicate that these differences were also statistically significant at Week 48.

The 24-week efficacy observed'in the de novo subjects from TMC114—C215/C208 was similar to

that seen in TMC] 14—C202 and TMCl 14-C213, thus supporting viral load reduction and CD4+

increase in the primary efficacy analysis of a larger sample size.

Three issues that might have had an impact on the outcome of the study and must be considered
in interpreting the results of TMCl 14—C202 and TMC114—C213.

First, the applicant performed an interim analysis at Week 16 and this interim look on the

efficacy data may have been the source of type I error. The FDA Statistical Reviewer performed
O’Brien—Fleming boundary testing and the superiority of DRV/rtv remained intact.

The second source of type I-error was resultant from the fact that the trials were originally phase
II dose ranging studies, and presents issues on multiple inferences at the various dose levels of

TMC114, allowing an ineffective drug to achieve statistical significance by chance. The FDA
Statistical Reviewer fitted a number of statistical models to the observed data, and found that all

the models gave p—values that were statistically significant after O-Brien—Fleming and Bonferroni

adjustment and gave estimates of TMC efficacy relative to control of approximately the same
magnitude, thus asserting that the statistical significance and the estimated treatment effect are

not the artifacts of one particular model chosen by exploratory analysis.

The third issue concerns the potential bias from the partially blinded design, and that the control

subjects were aware that they were likely assigned to an inferior arm, and had the incentive to

quit the trial early. There were insufficient exits and insufficient excess unexplained drop outs in
the control arm to make it plausible that the observed superiority could be attributed to the

partially blinded study bias. Additionally, the FDA Statistical Reviewer performed a sensitivity

analysis by reclassifying failures on the control arm as successes, if they left the trial prior to
their Week 12 visit and did not meet the early exit criterion, or left the trial between 12 and 24

weeks. Even with this subject re—classification, the conclusion of DRV/rtv efficacy was
confirmed.

The superiority ofDRV/rtv was consistent across all subgroups including sex, race and age.

In summary, the submission for accelerated approval met its stated objective of demonstrating

the superiority of DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid over control Pl-based regimen in the Week 2
efficacy analysis. '
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7 INTEGRATED REVIEW OF SAFETY

7.1 Methods and Findings

Safety data for this NDA was provided in the form of electronic datasets containing tabulations

of clinical adverse events and laboratory monitoring tests. Narrative summaries and case report

forms were provided for all patients who died, developed serious adverse events (SAEs), or

discontinued study drug because of an adverse event (AB). The Medical Officer compiled

summaries of ABS, SAEs, deaths, study drug discontinuations, laboratory abnormalities using

Review Statistical Software (Integrated Clinical Systemslnc.); All subjects who received at

least one dose of assigned study medication were included in the safety analysis.

The evaluation of the safety and tolerability profile of daru'navir/rtv was based primarily on the

review of data from HIV-1 infected subjects from the following,

0 Two ongoing Phase IIb, controlled, long—term, dose- finding trials in treatment—

experienced subjects (TMC114—C202 and TMC114-C213), up to the date of the actual

switch to the recommended dose and up to the cut—off date of 25th September 2005 for
subjects randomized to control arm and to the 600/100 mg bid arm (637 subjects).

0 Two ongoing Phase Ilb, non—randomized, long—term, roll—over trials in treatment-

experienced subjects (TMC114-C215, up to the cut—off date of 24 September 2005; and

TMC114-C208, up to 1 September 2005) (460 subjects).

For each of the above studies, the final study reports, the case report forms, the summary of

clinical safety were reviewed (SCS) and the data provided in the case report tabulations were

analyzed in detail.

Other supportive safety data came from the following sources,

0 Tirty—five completed trials in healthy volunteers (748 subjects) and Phase I data from 1

completed trial in HIV—1 infected subjects (19 subjects) the proof-of—principle data from

2 completed Phase Ila, controlled, short—term trials in PI—experienced subjects (TMC114-

C201 and TMCll4-C207) (84 subjects) were also included in the analysis of safety.

M0 COMMENT: Throughout this Safety Review AE ’s are presented as straight proportions
rather than by duration ofexposure.

0 Serious adverse event (SAE) data from all ongoing trials and submitted to the Division in

the Safety Update Review on March 29m 2006.
o TMC114-C21] (Phase Ill treatment na'r've study)

0 TMC114-C214 (Phase III treatment—experienced study)

0 TMC114—C209 (Open Label Safety Study)
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o TMC114-C226 (Expanded Access Program)

M0 COMMENT: The data reviewed in the latter 4 Studies will be described asfurther

supportive evidence ofwhat was observed in TMC] 14—C202, TMC114-C213, TMC] 14-C215,

and TMC 114—C208 and are not included in pooled analyses.

7.1.1 Deaths

Deaths occurring on the DRV/rtv trials were evaluated in the following groupings:

A) Deaths occurring during the controlled portion of Studies TMCl l4—C202 and TMCl 14-
C213 up to the September 25”1 2005 database lock (18 deaths)

B) Deaths occurring in the uncontrolled portion of the studies, before the September 25h
, 200Tdatabase lock (6 deaths)

C) Deaths reportedin the safety update through the January 13‘h 2006 cutoff. (14 deaths)
D) Overall death rates for all three (3) DRV/rtv trials (TMC] 14—C202, TMCl 14—C213 and

TMCl 14—C215) up to June 2006

7.1.1.A DEATHS OCCURRING DURING THE CONTROLLED PORTION OF TRIALS

TMC] 14-C202 AND TMC114-C213.

There is an issue of concern with respect to safety and/or efficacy of DRV/rtv. Specifically, in
the controlled portion of Studies TMCl l4—C202 and TMC] l4-C213, 17 deaths occurred on

DRV arms, and 0 deaths occurred on control arms, when measured at the time of database lock

on September 25‘11 2005.

When deaths were measured at the time point of deaths occurring up to Week 24 of study, the
incidence of mortality was 1.2% (6/513) or 2.6 per 100 patient years in the DRV arm as

compared to a rate of zero in the control arm.

Tables 7.1.1.A, Table 7.1.1 .B , Table 7.] .l.C and Table 7.l.l.D summarizes the clinical features

surrounding the deaths occurring in the Development program of DRV/rtv.
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TABLE 7.1.1.A:' SUMMARIZING DEATHS occurring during the controlled portion of the

Pivotal Trials— TMCll4-C202 + TMC114-C213 UP TO SEPTEMBER 25TH 2005

Age/Sex

1D #

Treatment

GrOu I

33y/0 female

ID 202-1804

800/100 mg qd

6ly/o male

ID 202- 4907

400/100 mg q'd

46 y/o male

ID 202-5603

400/ 100 bid

41 y/o female

ID 202-4905

400/ 100 mg qd

40 y/o male

C202-0701

400/100 mg bid

Surrogate HIV
marker

-CD4 &VL @
baseline

CD4=13x106cells/L

VL= 274,306

copies/mL

CD4=2 x106 cells/L

VL= 182,052

CD4=17 x106 cells/L

VL= 187,990

copies/mL

CD4: 159 x106

cells/L

VL= 1.7 million

copies/mL

CD4: 315x 106

cells/L

VL= 48,550

copies/mL

Concomitant AE’s

Duration of treatment

in trial

UTI

Anemia ( Severe)

. Thrombocytopenia

G1 Bleeding

122 days
PCP

Pancreatitis

Thrush

Shingles

Oesophageal Candidiasis

87 days

Thrush

Hypertriglyceridemia
MAC

161 days

CMV Retinitis

Cryptococcal Meningitis

264 days

Respiratory failure,
Clostridium difficile

colitis,
Disseminated

Intravascular

Coagulopathy

93 days

Cause of death

Methicillin Resistant

Staph Aureus (MRSA)

AIDS related

Lymphoma of Lung

Adenocarcinoma of the

Lung, with metastasis
t0:

—pleura,
—liver

-b0ne

Acute Myeloid
Leukemia

Multi Organ failure
Septic Shock
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Age/Sex

ID #

Treatment

Grou n

42 y/o male

C202-1519

600/100 mg bid

49 y/o male

C202—1401

600/100 mg bid

50 y/o male

C202-2614

400/100 mg qd —>

600/100 mg bid

71 y/o male

C202-3124

600/100 mg bid

57 y/o male

C202-3503

400/100 mg qd

Surrogate HIV
marker

ICD4 &VL @ '
baseline

CD4: 148 x106
cells/L

VL= 19,681 cp/mL

CD4: 3 x 106 cells/L

VL= 405,882 cp/mL

CD4: 72 x 106

cells/L

VL = 26,962 cp/mL

CD4: 4 x 106 cells/L

VL= 65,559 cp/mL

CD4: 2 x106 cell‘s/L

VL= 489, 194 cp/mL

Concomitant AE’s

Duration of treatment

in trial

Wasting Syndrome

Depression
Anemia

Vitamin deficiency
Anal Carcinoma

Rectal HSV

315 days
—Chronic adrenocortical

insufficiency

-Renal insufficiency

549 days
-Asthenia

-Depressi0n

-HIV Wasting

Syndrome
-Malnutriti0n

-Chronic Renal Failure

515 days

Severe painfiil peripheral

neuropathy

97 days

Diarrhea

Hepatic enzyme
increase—

Grade 4 transaminitis/bili

137 days

Cause of death

Illicit

Methamphetamine
Use / Overdose

Acute & Chronic

Pulmonary Embolism
Pneumomediastinum

Advanced HIV/AIDS

Severe Metabolic

Acidosis

Pneumonia

Death in Hospice,

while treated for pain

management

® UL Pneumonia

Elevated bilirubin

LFT’s abnormal

End Stage HIV/AIDS
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Age/Sex

ID#

Treatment

Grout

53 y/o old female

C202-5101

800/ 100 mg qd

—>600/100 mg bid

71 y/o male

lD 213-0668

TMC114 400/100

mg bid

71 y/o male

ID 213—0120

TMC/RTV

400/100 qd

44 y/o male

ID 213-0139

TMC/RTV

400/ 100 bid

Surrogate HIV

marker

-CD4 &VL @
baseline '

CD4: 151x106

cells/L

'VL= 489,194 cp/mL

CD4=1 70x 1 06

'cells/L

VL = 1,738,821

copies/mL

CD4: 16 x 106

cells/L

VL = 73,556

copies/mL

CD4: 95x106 cells/L

VL = 306,000

copies/mL

Concomitant AE’s

Duration of treatment

in trial '

Disseminated

Intravascular

Coagulation (DIC)

231 days

Vitamin deficiency

Thrombocytopenia

Pyrexia

Anemia .

Hepatic Steatosis

20 days
Diarrhea

Clostridial Infection

Skin Carcinoma

Pyrexia
Oral Candadiasis

Mycobacterial Infection

20 days
Ataxia

Elevated blood

triglycerides

302 days

Cause of death

UTI

Acute Renal Failure

Rhabdomyolysis

Septic Shock

Streptococcal Sepsis

Clostridium Colitis

CMV Gastroenteritis

Pneumonia

Multi-Organ Failure

due to sepsis

—Liver decompensation

secondary to atypical

mycobacteriosis
- Pseudomembranous

colitis

Progressive
Multifocal

Leukoencephalopathy

(PML)
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Age/Sex

ID#

Treatment

Group

43 y/o male

ID 213—0066

600/100 mg bid

53 y/o male

ID 213-0068

400/100 mg bid to

600/100 mg bid

38 y/o male

ID 213-0414

600/100 mg bid

52 y/o male

ID 213—0677 to

ID 215-0275

600/100 mg po
bid

44 y/o male

ID 202—0504‘to
ID 215-0045

control

to

600/100 mg bid

Surrogate HIV
marker

ICD4 &VL @
baseline

CD4= 391x106
cells/L

VL= 7,305 cp/mL

CD4= 266x106

cells/L

VL 1930 cp/mL

CD4 : 9 >4106 cells/L

VL=41,419 cp/mL

CD4 = 6x106 cells/L

VL= 26,877 cp/mL

CD4 = 2x106 cells/L

VL=26,105 cp/mL

' Concomitant AE’s

Duration of treatment

in trial ‘

Anemia

Rectal Hemorrhage

Necrotizing fasciitis

543 days

Cholelithiasis

Diarrhea

183 days

Tuberculous Pericarditis

Peripheral Neuropathy
Asthenia

Diarrhea

371 days

Depression

Hypertriglyceridemia

Kaposi’s Sarcoma

261 days

Aspergilliosis
Chronic Bronchitis

Cardiomyopathy
Diarrhea

Skin Carcinoma

301 days a

Cause of death

Anal Carcinoma

Necrotizing Fasciitis

CVA

Pneumonia

Refractory Septic
Shock

Pancreatitis

Multi—Organ Failure

Aspergillus Pneumonia
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TABLE 7.1.1. B DEATHS OCCURRING IN THE UNCONTROLLED PORTION OF

THE TRIALS gTMC114-C215/C2082, BEFORE THE SEPTEMBER 25TH 2005

DATABASE LOCK. .

Age/Sex

ID #

Treatment

GI‘OII _I

40 y/o male ‘

ID 215-0086

600/100 mg bid
de novo

31 y/o male

ID 215-0127

600/100 mg bid
de novo

31 y/o male

ID 215-0212

600/100 mg bid
de novo

41 y/o male

ID 215-0216

600/100 mg bid
de novo

46 y/o male

ID 215—0374

600/100 mg bid
de novo

Surrogate HIV
marker

-CD4 &VL @
baseline

CD4 = 7x106 cells/L

VL= 20,388 cp/mL

CD4 = 2x106 cells/L

VL= 525,331 cp/mL

CD4 = (specimen

hemolyzed) ‘

VL=57,638 cp/mL

CD4 = 8x106 cells/L

VL= 35, 686 cp/mL

CD4 =10x106 cells/L

VL= 18,172 cp/mL

Concomitant AE’s

Duration of treatment
in trial

- THepatic enzymes

- Staphylococcal
bacteremia

— increased bilirubin

— CMV chorioretinitis

110 days

Renal Insufficiency

5 days

Anemia

Coagulopathy
Convulsions

Hyponatremia

Pyrexia

170 days

Nil reported

17 days

CMV infection

Anemia

Thrombocytopenia
Confusional State

84 days

Cause of death

— Pulmonary TB _
- Bacterial Endocarditis

— Renal insufficiency
- Increased Intracranial

Pressure

Acute Respiratory
Failure

Metabolic Acidosis

Meningo Encephalitis

Septic Shock

Multi Organ Failure

-Cryptosporidial
Gastroenteritis

-Sepsis
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.48 y/o male
—Cerebral

Toxoplasmosis, with

-Cerebral hemorrhage
and Edema

_ 6 . .

ID 215_0402 CD4 —1x10 cells/L Sinus Tachycardia

600/100 mg bid VL = 43,659 Wm 21 days
de novo
 
CL DEATHS IN SAFETY UPDATE REPORT
Aft

er the database was closed on September 25t 2005,14 additional deaths were reportedin
these uncontrolled trials:

— 6 additional subjects died in TMC114-C209

— 5 subjects died in TMC114-C215

— 2 subjects died in TMC114—C226

- 1 subject died in TMC114-C208

(These deaths are summarized1n Table 7.1.1.C noted below ). All subjects were receiving
TMC114. One subject who died while enrolledin TMCl 14—C215 was originally a control
subjectin Study TMCl 14—C202.

Ten of the fourteen deaths occurred1n subjects with baseline CD4 < 20 cell/3mm3. One subject
had a CD4 count of 37 cells/mm3 and the other a CD4 count of 96 cells/mm3. One patient who
died ofPCP and E.coli pneumonia had a CD4 count of 126 cells/mm?

Additional causes of death include 3 cases of lymphoma, Ml pneumonia, staph sepsis/renal
failure, unspecified sepsis, pseudomonas, CMV encephalitis hepatorenal syndrome, TB
meningitis/Pulmonary Embolism, and CVA. ( See Table 7.1.1 D noted below)

'TABLE 7.l.1.C SHOWING DEATHS OCCURRING BETWEEN 25th SEPTEMBER 2005
to 13th JANUARY 2006 SAFETY UPDATE REPORT 

Age/sex Co’ncomitantae 5

014 &v1 @
baseline Duration of

treatment in
trial

Id # Cause of death

Treatment group

Cd4= 119

53 y/o male Cd4 = 12 _ $53111” fracture
arthroplasty Non-hodgkms

lymphoma
C215-0129

Vl = 159,941 Vl= 17,371_

600/100 mg bid
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Concomitant
ae’s 

 
Age/sex
 

 
 
 

 
 

Cd4 &v1 @
baseline

 

 
Id # Cause of deathDuration of

treatment in

Treatment group trial 

  
 

 
 
 
   

 
 

 
  

 
 
 

41 y/o male Cd4=92
’_

Cardiac failure
 
  

 
Cd4= 13

 Myocardial'C215-0392 . .infarction
   

 Vl= 598,181
  Vl= 22,225

 
 600/100 mg bid  

275 days 

 

 
 

 

 
  

41 y/o male
C215-0056

(formerly 202-
1 103)

 

 
 

  
  

 

 Cd4=2 Weight loss Staphyloccal
sepsis
Renal failure

 
 

 
    Vl= 14.226 Vl= 38,460 . > 577 days'

 

 
  

  
 
 
  

 

 

54 y/o male  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 Kaposi ’ s

sarcoma

Fractured t1 1
vertebra

Backache

Cd4= 3 Pseudomonas
infection

Multiorgan failure

 
C215-0335  
 
 
 
 
 

 
Vl= 118,390 

600/100 mg bid

   
 

 

54 y/o male

 
 
  
 

 
 
 

 C215-0014

(formerly 202-
1013)

Cd4= 12

  
 
 
 

Cmv viremia
Cmv

encephalitis
Pyrexia

 
 Neurodegenerative

disorder

Cmv encephalitits
 

  
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 Vl= 413,588

 
 

Control/

600/100 mg bid
 

 
 
 

Pneumonia
Mai

 

 
 

 
 

 

    
 

 

   

 
B— cell lymphoma 

 
 

 

  
    

  

  

  

  

 
  

 
   

51 y/o male Cd4=l7 cd4=20 Myocardial3 . . Tmc started on

cells/mm infarction 3/23/05
Id 208-0003 H5 ke‘a‘i‘is Dc/ed t c 7/05

v1: 2,210,000 1,010,220 Oropharyngea' D of (36:11:
600/ 100 mg bid Copies/ml _ ‘ candiadiasis 
  

 
 
 

 

 

210 days
 
 
  

 Cd4= 96

cells/mm3
43 y/o male

 
 
 
 

Not

available  Id 209-0073

  
 

Vl= 92,700

copies/m1 600/100 bid
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Age/sex

Id #

Treatment group

36y/o male

C20970029

600/100 mg bid

40 y/o male

C209-0001

600/100 mg bid

45 y/o male

C209—0033

600/100 mg bid

66 y/o male

C209-006]

600/100 mg bid

57 y/o male

C209-0038

600/100 mg bid

40 y/o male

C226-0004 .

600/100 mg bid

Cd4 &vl @
baseline

Cd4= ??? X

106 cells/1

V1= 507,000

Copies/m1

Cd4= 7

cells/mm3

V1= 1 10,000

Cp/ml

Cd4= 1

cell/mm3

V1= 47,200

cp/ml

Cd4= 37 ~
cells/mm)

V1= 608,000

cp/ml

Cd4= 9

cells/mm3

V1= 413,000

cp/ml

Cd4=10 x103
cells/l

V1= 210,000b

No
Cd4= 12

cells/1 Rx

duration =

97 daysVl=906,000

copies.

No— _

Not Rx

available duration=

19 days
0Cd4= No —

Rx

V1= 433

89 days
No-

Not
available Rx

duration:

17 days

No —

, Rx
duration

Not avail = 27 days

' duration: ,

Concomitant
ae’s

Duration of
treatment in
trial

Pyrexia
Perianal ulcers

Sepsis
Gluteal abscess

93 days

Metabolic

acidosis

19 days

Pyrexia

Kaposi ’s
sarcoma

Cmv retinitis

4 days (started
th ‘—
__

Hemorrhagic
diarrhea

Cryptococcal ge
Pneumonia

/pyrexi a
Anemia

Pancytopenia
173 days

Dyspnea

27 days

Cause of death

Death on ~

Non—hodgkins
lymphoma with
spread basal
ganglia, cervical
and thoracic

Tb meningitis

Pulmonary
embolism

Death on _

Pneumonia

Death on —

Hepatorenal
syndrome
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Age/sex Concomitant' ' ae s

Cd4 &vl @ '
baseline Duration of

. treatment in
trial

Id # Cause of death

Treatment group

No —
Rx .

duration 2

Not 21 days .

available Died on Renal failure Pcp pneumonia
— e.coli pneu

5 months

afer trial
termination

44 y/o male

C226—0008 Cd4=126 x103

600/100 mg bid Vl=480,000
 

DISCUSSION OF DEATHS OCCURRINC IN THE DARUNAVIR DRUG
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM I

The development of DRV targeted HIV—1 infected subjects with limited available treatment

options. Consequently, no restrictions on CD4+ cell counts were applied to clinical studies. As a

result, approximately 30% of subjects with baseline CD4+ cells counts below 50 x 106 cells/L
were enrolled, a well described predictive factor for mortality.

The mortality rate in the population of the Phase 11b trials for all subjects receiving DRV

(N=924) was 3.3 subjects per 100 patient years exposure for darunavir—treated subjects. Eleven

out of 458 subjects who initiated treatment with darunavir/ritonavir 600/100 mg bid died,

resulting in a mortality rate of 3.6 subjects per 100 patient—years exposure. A

No apparent dose-reSponse relationship was observed for deaths occuring in the Phase Ilb trials.

The apparent discordance in the death rates between Control and DRV arm in the controlled

trials were analysed as follows:

1) Analysis based on Clinical Cause of Death ,
2) Analysis based on comparative mortality in other HIV—1 treatment experienced trials

3) Analysis comparing deaths with survivors in drop—outs prior to receiving first dose of drug

4) Analysis comparingdeaths with survivors on several baseline covariates- HIV-1 RNA viral

load suppression sustained below baseline; the presence of neutropenia; baseline CD4 count

5) Analysis based on rate of SAE’S, hospitalization and persistent disability rates

1! ANALYSIS BASED ON CLINICAL CAUSE OF DEATH

Most subjectsdied of complications or progression of HIV. Most of the AEs leading to death

were of the System Organ Class “Infections and Infestations” (15 of 25 subjects) and included 4

cases of new AIDS—defining illnesses (i.e., cryptosporidiosis, tuberculosis, CMV colitis, and

PML). Four deaths were from the SOC “Neoplasm Benign, Malignant and Unspecified”, and
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these were all isolated cases (anal cancer, lymphoma, acute myeloid leukemia, lung

adenocarcinoma). Two deaths were from the SOC “Respiratory, Thoracic, and Mediastinal

Disorder” (1 case of pulmonary embolism, and 1 case of acute respiratory failure). The

remaining 4 deaths were all isolated individual cases from different SOCs.

The 4 subjects who died in the first 12 weeks of therapy had a median CD4+ cell count at

baseline of 5 x 106 cells/L; the 8 subjects who died within 12 to 24 weeks after initiation of
therapy had a median CD4+ cell count of 6 x 10“ cells/L; the 4 subjects who died within 24 to 36

.weeks after initiation of therapy had a median CD4+ cell count of 16 x 106 cells/L; and the 5

subjects who died within 36 to 48 weeks after initiation of therapy had a median CD4+ cell count

of 71 x 10“ cells/L at baseline. For those 4 subjects who died during the second year, the median

CD4+ cell count at baseline was 169 x 106 cells/L. These data suggest that most fatal events
occurred in subjects who were not on treatment long enough to benefit from therapy or who did

not experience a substantial immunologic improvement over time.

AIDS—defining or AIDS progression events were captured in darunavir trials as adverse events

only and were not specifically abstracted or adjudicated.

2). COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF MORTALITY IN other HIV—1 TREATMENT
EXPERIENCED TRIAL SUBJECTS: '

FDA reviewers previously conducted analyses of mortality rates in the NDA database of all

“treatment—experienced” trials to support approval of antiretroviral drugs from the archives of

DAVP, in order to place the mortality rate observed in the tipranavir trials into perspective

(NDA 21814 and NDA 21418).

http://www.fda.gov/cder/foi/nda/2003/02l481_fuzeon_review.htm.

http://www.fda.gov/cder/foi/nda/ZOOS/OZ1814 aptivus reviewhtm

Examination of subject baseline characteristics showed that the population enrolled in the T20

Phase 3 studies and the TPV Phase III studies closely approximated the population enrolled in
the DRV studies. _

The mortality rate from the DRV/rtv Phase IIb trials (2.6 events per patient year exposure) was

in line with what is expected in a population of advanced HIV—l infected subjects, and was

comparable to the mortality rates at Week 24 in previously reported in trials performed in similar

populations, specifically with enfuvirtide (3.3 events per 100 patient years), and the most

recently approved PI tipranavir (4.5 events per 100 patient years).
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Table 7.1.1.D COMPARISON OF MORTALITY PER 100 PATIENT-YEARS OF FOLLOW-

UP IN MOST RECENT APPROVED HIV—1 “TREATMENT-EXPERIENCED”

CONTROLLED REGISTRATIONAL TRIALS CLINICAL TRIALS. _
The Deaths counted were deaths up to Week 24 of the Trial.

TP V/RTV Mortality at Wk 24 DR V/rtv Mortality at W7C 24

analysis ofT0R0 trials analysis ofRESIST trials analysis ofC202 and C213

0BR OBR ' OBR OBR

10/663 5/334 7/5‘77 6/513

(1.5%) (1.5%) (2.0%) (1.2%) (1.2%) . _ (0 %)

Mortality rate Mortality Mortality Mortality rate Mortality rate Mortality
= 3.3 rate rate

= 3.3 = 4.5

   
    

 
 

     
 

 

  
 

Source: Data on ENF and TPV trials reprinted from Dr. Andrea James review of NBA
21-814

[Mortality rate per 100 years exposure = # of subjects with event xlOO/patient years of
exposure]

As shown above, raw numbers of deaths or mortality rates between the test and control arms

were similar for both the tipranavir (TPV) and enfurvitide (ENF) NDA_’s at 24 weeks. However,

in the DRV studies, no subjects randomized to control arms died.

For all-cause mortality, the numbers of on-treatment deaths (17 DRV/rtv deaths versus 0 in the

control arm appeared to be grossly different between the two arms or expressed in another way,

the added virologic benefit (as measured by the surrogate‘of plasma HIVRNA) did not seem to
translate into any reduction in mortality at the 24—week timepoint. However, these studies were

not powered for mortality, and the September 2005 cut—off point may have been too premature to

see any clinical endpoint differences, and the comparator arm’s escape option at Week 12 (with

confirmatory test at Week 16), may have salvaged subjects prior to prolonged virologic failure.

In addition, patients were randomized 4:1 to receive darunavir versus control in TMCl l4 dose-

finding studies as compared to 2:1 randomization that occured in enfuvirtide studies and 1:1 in

tipranavir studies. The randomization scheme and additional enrollment of darunavir-treated

subjects in uncontrolled studies likely also contributed to the uneven distribution of deaths
observed in this clinical trial database. '

The relationship of plasma HIV RNA as surrogate endpoints to the actual clinical outcomes may

be less well understood in studies of heavily pretreated populations with advanced disease.

3) ANALYSIS COMPARING DEATHS WITH SURVIVORS IN DROP—OUTS PRIOR TO

RECEIVING STUDY DRUG

The reviewers noted that there were disproportionately more control subjects who withdrew

from these open label trials between randomization and first drug dose. The control arm lost
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13% (17/133) before starting drug, while the DRV arms lost 3.4% (17/495). This reviewer

believes that it is not unreasonable to believe that these unblinded control subjects may have
deliberately opted to go for a perceived potentially more efficacious drug option, prior to first
dose of drug.

The FDA reviewer’s also analysed the data to address the potential associations among low

baseline CD4 count, decision not toparticipate after assignment to the control arm, and deaths. _
The number of control subjects withdrawing, continuing, and dying on each arm were stratified

by baseline CD4 count for the pooled TMC114—C202 and TMC114-C213 trials. For each CD4

striatum, the percent of control subjects dropping out before starting drug was approximately the

same as the percent of DRV subjects either dropping out prior to drug or dying on treatment.

4) ANALYSIS OF THE OVERALL DEATH RATES FOR ALL THREE (3) DRV/rtv TRIALS

(TMC114—C202, TMC114-C213 and TMC114-C215) up to MAY 31Sl 2006 '
Recognizing that ill control subjects may have deliberately opted out of the controlled pivotal

studies because of the perception of diminshed efficacy on the control arm, the reviewers

requested the applicant provide the Division with any available data on the disposition of

subjects who were randomized to either DRV or control arm who never received study

medication and subjects who received DRV or control drug and did not rollover to TMC114—

C215, and to indicate whether they were alive or dead, and if alive, whether they were enrolled

in another clinical study The results are shownin the Table 7. 1.1E shown below.

The table gives the death rates on control and DRV arms, together with the point estimate and
95% confidencelimits for control rate minus DRV rate (negative values correspond to higher

death rates on DRV). In this analysis, because all subjects were followed up, as thoroughly as

possible, until June 2006, differences in person years of exposure we're approximately

proportional to number of subjects and thus rates are computed per person rather than per

person—year. If subjects tended to leave the control arm earlier to enter DRV rollover trials, the

person—years would be relatively smaller for control and the rate per person—year would be

relatively higher for control, relative to DRV. Thus, the analyses below are slightly biased
against DRV.

Appears This Way
On Original
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TABLE 7.1.1.E — DEATH RATES lN TMCl l4—C202 TMCl l4—C213 AND TMCl l4—C15/—C—
M

Mean

Diff Control DRV/rtv

7/144=4.9% 37/912=4. l %

 

 
 

  
_5%limitsLower—Upper
limits Limits

-3.9% 2.8% 4/124=3.2% 34/895:3. 8%
26.6% 21.3% 3/20= 15.0% 3/17= 176%

As treated anal ses

All subjects

Status 0.5% 2/124=l.6% 36/980=3.7%

—26.2% 24.9% 4/25=16.0% 2/12=16.7%

SOURCE: ANALYSIS BY FDA’S STATISTICIAN— DR T. HAMMERSTROM

Intent—to—treat analysis

All subjects 08%

   
  
  

  

   Status

  
 

 
   6/l49=4.0% 38/992=3.8% 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

There are four analyses shown in Table 7.1.1.E, two of them being lTT analyses and two being

as-treated analyses. One of each pair groups all subjects together, the other stratifies by whether

the subjects took their initially assigned drug or did not take their assigned drug, either leaving

Tibotec studies entirely or rolling over into another Tibotec trial. As was expected, a decision

not to take the assigned drug appeared to be associated with an initial poor prognosis (IS-17.6%

death rate vs 32—38%).

The difference between the lTT analyses and the as-treated analyses is as follows. The lTT

analyses count subjects randomized to control in either of trial —C202 or —C213 as control, even

if they subsequently enroll in the drv arm in trial 215. The as—treated analyses reclassified '

subjects from their initially assigned arm as follows: a subject who was randomized to drv and

starts drug is a drv subject. A subject who is randomized to drv but never starts drug and never

rolls over into another Tibotec trial becomes a control subject. A subject who is randomized to
control but never starts drug and rolls over into trial 215 or another tibotec trial becomes a drv

subject. A subject who'is randomized to control and starts drug is a control subject. Finally, if
that subject subsequently discontinues control and rolls over into Trial -C215 or another Tibotec

trial, that subject counts as a two subjects, one on Control from randomization to rollover and
the other on DRV from rollover to last observation.

The FDA statistical reviewer considers the as—treated analyses as more appropriate for safety

endpoints than the ITT analyses. If DRV actually increased the death rate, then counting deaths

on DRV in a rollover trial as deaths on control would be misleading. None of the analyses

showed a statistically significantly higher death rate for DRV. The stratum with subjects starting
their assigned drug showed a somewhat elevated death rate for DRV (3.7% vs 1.6% in the as

treated analysis).
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The FDA reviewers also conducted a sensitivity analysis with respect to the requested long-term

follow—up. In this analysis, subjects who were lost to follow—up as of July 1, 2005, were counted

as deaths if they were on DRV, as alive if they were on control. The results are given in table

7.1.1.1 F. Even under this unfavorable assumption about DRV, one gets an-as treated analysis

with all subjects showing death rates of 5.4% for DRV and 4.0% fOr control with the DRV rate

being between 4.9% higher and 2.0% lower (based on the 95% confidence limits).

TABLE 7.1.1 F: SENSITIVITY ANALYSES ON MISSING DATA IN FOLLOW-UP

95%_limits Control . DRV/rtv

—1 6% —5.5% 2.3% 7/144=4.9% 59/912=6.5%

-l 4% —4.9% 2.0% 6/ l49=4.0% 54/992=5.4%

SOURCE: FDA’S STATISTICIAN— DR. T HAMMERSTROM

    
 

It seems reasonable to conclude that the excess deaths in the DRV arms reflects mainly the

preference for the most ill patients at baseline to discontinue if they failed to be randomized to

the experimental drug and the longer follow—up on DRV arms and rollover studies in the initial
submission.

5 ANALYSIS OF DEATH BASED ON SEVERAL BASELINE COVARIATES: HIV—1 RNA

VIRAL LOAD' VIROLOGIC SUPPRESSION BELOW BASELINE AT 24 WEEKS' CD4+

CELL COUNT; AND NEUTROPHIL COUNT DURING TREATMENT

 
 

The FDA reviewers directly compared deaths with survivors on several baseline covariates,

including CD4 count, serum HIV RNA level, virologic suppression response at 24 weeks,

baseline phenotype, neutrophil count during treatment, duration of prior ARV therapy, and age.

The only covariate that seemed to be a good predictor of death was CD4 count.

Review of the viral suppression data at baseline, and on the days surrounding death, showed that

10 of the 18 subjects (55.6 %) subjects on the study drug achieved sustained suppression of viral

response to < 1 log drop below baseline at the time of death. Death was therefore not

particularly associated with a sustained virological response in that the three highest CD4 counts

were achieved in subjects with sustained suppression. The majority of deaths were in patients

with baseline CD4 < 50. Therefore, low CD4 counts were associated with death.

FDA’s Statistical reviewer compared the mean difference in neutrophil count between the for

each DRV/11v arm — control for each week of the two pivotal trials. The upper and lower 95%

interval limits, and p-value are compared. Full details of this analysis is shown in Dr

Hammerstrom’s review. The p—value never achieved the significance level and the 95% upper

limit was always above zero, and the lower limit was often above zero. Thus, there was no
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significant decrease in neutrophil count on DRV/rtv compared to control. There did not seem to

be any neutropenia associated with DRV/rtv.

6 ANALYSIS BASED ON RATE OF SAE’S HOSPITALIZATION and PERSISTENT 

DISABILITY RATES

Comparison of the rate of SAE’S, hospitalizations and persistent disability rates between DRV

and control arms revealed no differences. None of these endpoints showed a particular

discrepancy in rates.

7.1.] Overall Conclusions on the Mortality Rates in the Darnunavir Development

Program Package for Traditional Approval

All of the deaths in trials TMCl l4-C202 and TMCl l4—C213 occurred on DRV arms. In the

controlled pivotal trials, at Week 24 of study, the mortality rate on the DRV arm was 2.6'per 100 patient
years as compared to a mortality rate of zero in the control arm.

The imbalance in mortality between darunavir and control subjects can be explained by the following:

1) There were disproportionately more control subjects who withdrew from these open label trials between

randomization and first drug dose. The control arm lost 13% (17/133) before starting drug, while the DRV

arms lost 3.4% (17/495). It is not unreasonable to to believe that these unblinded control subjects may

have deliberately opted to go for a perceived potentially more efficacious drug option, prior to

receiving the first dose of drug when they discovered that they were randomized to the control/comparator arm.

The Division asked the sponsor to ascertain the current status of all the control and study subjects who

opted out of the trial prior to the first dose of drug. In order to pursue the possibility that extra deaths were

occurring among the discontinuing controls, the FDA asked the applicant to determine the current status of all

initially randomized subjects, regardless ofwhen they discontinued the trial and regardless of what trials they

subSequently enrolled in. Analysis of this long term follow up data showed that the incidence of death in

DRV- treated and/0r randomized subjects was 5.5% (29/530), while the incidence of death in

control treated and/or randomized subjects was 4.9 % (7/144).

2) The high attrition rate due to virologic failure in the control group had an impact on exposure.
At 24 weeks, the virologic failure rate on the control arm was 65% versus a 12% rate in the DRV arm.

In addition, study subjects were randomized 4:1 to receive darunavir versus control in DRV

dose—finding studies.,As a result, darunavir subjects were on study approximately six (6) times longer for

as compared to control subjects. The exCesses of deaths on the darunavir arm may well be nothing
but random variability.

4) The open-label design of the comparator arm, and the comparator arm’s escape clause for lack of initial

virologic response at 12-16 weeks made it difficult to discern treatment differences in some efficacy and

(safety parameters beyond 12 weeks of treatment.

The applicant is also conducting two planned Phase 3 trials comparing DRV/rtv to Kaletra in naive

and moderately treatment—experienced populations. It is expected that the control arm will experience fewer
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early discontinuations on those trials than in the pivotal trials —C202 and —C213. The issue of the apparent
discordant deaths rate between the subjects randomized to DRV and subjects randomized to control will
require further evaluation when the controlled data from the ongoing Phase III studies, TMC1 1 4—C214 in

treatment— experienced subjects and TMC114—C21] in Rx— naive subjects is available. The sponsor plans to

submit the results of these studies as part of their traditional approval package. The issue of excess deaths on

DRV/rtv will need to be re—visited once the data from these trials with more person—years of control exposure

are available.

7.1.2 Other SeriouS'Adverse Events

The SAE’s reported during the trial were mainly in. the gastrointestinal system, and the central

nervous system. The proportion of SAE’S in study arm vs the control arm were similar. (See

Table 7.1.2.A noted below).

The overall rate of any grade 3 or 4 AE occurring in subjects, on the proposed dose ofDRV/rtv

was 36.6 %, 30.8% in the total DRV subjects, and 31.5% in the control arm.

Most SAE’s were reported in the Organ Class “Investigations”, with 16.8 % subjects in the

DRV/rtv proposed dose treatment arm and l 1.5% total DRV reporting one or more SAE’s; This

proportion contrasts with a 9 % rate in the control subjects.

SAE’s were reported next most commonly in the “Infections and infestations” Organ Class, with

9.2% of subjects in the DRV/rtv 600/100 mg arm reporting SAE’s, 1.8 % subjects in the total

DRV arm reporting SAE’s, and 1.6 % controls reporting SAE’s. ‘

M0 COMMENT: _The apparent greater rate ofSAE ’s in the DR V/rtv 600/100 mg arm as

compared to control is probably afunction ofmean exposure. The mean exposure in the DR V/rrv

600/100mg arm was 62 weeks; 49 weeks in the total DRV arm, and 31.5 weeks in the control
arm.

Again, we see that the shortened exposure in the control arm (related to high virologicfailure

rate, escape clausefor early virologicfailure, the longerfollow—up 0n DR V arms, and the

tendencyfor the most ill control subjects to withdraw early and roll—over into another Tibotec 0r

non—Tibotec study, in order to receive an experimental drug that is perceived as more

eflicacious).
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TABLE 7.1.2.1A : SHOWING DICTIONARY DERIVED SEVERE ADVERSE EVENT SAE

TERMS IN TRIALS TMC114-C202 and TMCll4—C213 IN SUBJECTS RECEIVING

DRV/11V — ALL DRV AND PROPOSED DOSE DRV/rtV arm 600/100 MG AT 48 WEEKS

 

 

CLASSIFIED BY BODY SYSTEM AND ORGAN CLASS, AND COMPARED TO
CONTROL

 

 

  
 
 

DRV/ rtv (mg)
600/100 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Control 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 

 
 

System Organ Class, bid Total

Preferred Term, n (%) N = 131 Darunavir N = 124

, , . . N = 513

WWW“)

Any grade 3 0r 4 AE ' 48 (36.6) 158 (30.8) 36 (29.0)

mo)

Investigations 22 (16.8) 59 (11.5) 11 (8.9)

Blood amylase increased 2 (1.5) 12 (2.3) 2 (1.6)

GGT increased 5 (3.8) 12 (2.3) 1 (0.8) I
Lipase increased 3 (2.3) 10 (1.9) 2 (1.6)

AST increased 5 (3.8) 9 (1.8) 5 (4.0)

Blood triglycerides increased 4 (3.1) 8 (1.6) 2 (1.6).

Weight decreased 2 (1.5) 4 (0.8) 0

ALT increased 2 (1.5) 3 (0.6) 3 (2.4)

Blood ALP increased 1 (0.8) 2 (0.4) 0

Blood cholesterol increased 0 2 (0.4) 1 (0.8)

Neutrophil count decreased 0 2 (0.4) 1 (0.8)

AAG increased 1 (0.8) 1 (0.2) 0

Blood bilirubin increased 1 (0.2) 2 (1.6)

Blood creatinine increased 1 (0.2)

Blood CPK increased 1 (0.2)

Blood glucose increased 1 (0.2)

Blood uric acid increased 1 (0.2)

Heart rate irregular 1 (0.2)

Liver function test abnormal 1 (0.2)

Neutrophil count 1 (0.2)

Pancreatic enzymes increased I 1 (0.2)
Platelet count decreased

Infections and infestations
Pneumonia

1 (0.2) 

12 (9.2)

2 (1.5)

N AOOOOOOOOOOOHOOOOOOOOO 
 

 
 
 

  
  

Meningitis cryptococcal 0

Oral candidiasis 1 (0.8)

Bronchopneumonia 1 (0.8)
Clostridium colitis 0

Progressive Multifocal—Leukoencepha10pathy 0

Sepsis ' 1 (0.8)

Bronchiectasis 1 (0.8)

Catheter sepsis 0

Cellulitis staphylococcal 1 (0.8)
Cerebral' acuminatum 0  
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 SAE TABLE (contd from previous page)

system Organ Class,

Preferred Term, 11 (%)

Cytomegolovirus colitis

Disseminated cytomegoloviral infection

Encephalitis herpes
Fusarim infection

Gastroenteritis staphylococcal

Herpes zoster
Infection

Injection site abscess
Leishmaniasis

Mycobacterium avium complex infection

Necrotising fasciitis

Oesophageal candidiasis
Penile abscess

Perianal abscess-

Pericarditis tuberculous

Septic shock

Upper respiratory tract infection
Bronchitis

Cellulitis

Molluscum contagiosum
Gastrointestinal disorders

Diarrhea

Abdominal pain

Vomiting
Nausea

Pancreatitis

Rectal hemorrhage
Diverticulitis

Dry mouth

Gastroesophageal reflux disease
lleus

Mesenteric vein thrombosis

Rectal prolapse
Tooth disorder

Enteritis

Oesophasitis
Proctitis

Metabolism and nutrition disorders

Hypertriglyceridaemia

Dehydration
 

Darunavir/ RTV

‘ 600/100

bid

N = 131

7 (5.3)

5 (3.8)
0

(m)

Darunavi
r

N = 513

28 (5.5)

9 (1.8)

6 (1.2)

3 (0.6)

2 (0.4)

2 (0.4)

2 (0.4)

1 (0.2)

1 (0.2)

1 (0.2)

1 (0.2)

1 (0.2)

1 (0.2)

1 (0.2)
0

 
0‘)vOOOOOOOOOOf-‘OOOOO

O

OOOOOOOOOO
1—1 A .0 00
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SAE Table (contd from previous page)
 

Darunavir/ RTV (m_)
600/] 00 Total 
 

 
 

 

  
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

System Organ Class,
 

 
 

 

 
  

  
  
  
  
 

bid Darunavir

Preferred Term, n (%) N = 131 N = 513

Hyperlipidemia 2 (0.4) 0

Decreased appetite 2 (0.4) 0

Diabetes mellitus non-insulin dependent 1 (0.2) 0

Hypereholesterolemia 2 (0.4) 1 (0.8)

Hyperglycemia 1 (0.2) 0

Hyperuricaemia 1 (0.2) 1 (0.8)

Hypercalcaemia 1 (0.2) 0

Hypoglycaemia 1 (0.2) 0

Hypovolemia 1 (0.2) 0

Lactic acidosis 1 (0.2) 0

Metabolic acidosis 1 (0.2) 0    
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Anorexia

Blood and lymphatic system
disorders

Neutropenia

Thrombocytopenia
Anemia

General disorders and administration

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

19 (3.7)

10 (1.9)

6 (1.2)

3 (0.6)
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

site conditions 15 (2.9)

Fatigue 3 (0.6)

Injection site reaction 3 (0.6)

Pyrexia 3 (0.6)

Asthenia 2 (0.4)

Death 1 (0.2)

Hyperthermia l (0.2)

Injection site inflammation 1 (0.2)

Malaise l (0.2)

Oedema peripheral

Surgical and medical procedures

Hip arthroplasty
Anal lesion excision

Drug implantation

Intestinal fistula repair

Pain management

Plastic surgery

Shoulder operation

Surgery

Hospitalisation

Rehabilitation therapy
.Wrist surgery
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SAE table (contd from previous page)

 
 

System Organ Class,

Preferred Term, 11 (%)

 

  
 
  

Darunavir/ RTV (mg)

 

Musculoskeletal and

connective

tissue disorders

Aseptic necrosis bone

Pain in extremity

Back pain
Fistula

lntervertebral disc protrusion

Myalgia '

Polymyalgia

Arthralgia

Nervous system disorders
Headache

Neuropathy peripheral
Dizziness

Cerebral disorder

Cerebrovascular accident

Sleep apnoea syndrome

 

 

 
 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

  

   
  
  
 

 
 
 

 

  
  
  
  
  

600/100 Total Control

b.i.d. Darunavir

N=131 N=513 N=124

5 (3.8) 11 (2.1) 2 (1.6)

l (0.8) 4 (0.8) 0

1 (0.8) 2 (0.4) 0

0 1 (0.2) 1 (0.8)

0 l (0.2)

1 (0.8) 1 (0.2)

1 (0.8) l (0.2)

1 (0.8) l (0.2)
0 0

11 (2.1)

 

 

 
 
 
 

  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  

  
  

  
  

  

Neoplasms- benign, malig and

Unspec. '

Papilloma

Acute myeloid leukaemia
Anal cancer

Basal cell carcinoma

Burkitt’s lymphoma

Lung adenocarcinoma
Penis carcinoma-

Respiratory papilloma
Skin carcinoma

Squamous cell carcinoma of
skin

Tumour lysis syndrome

Kaposi’s sarcoma '

Respiratory, thoracic and
mediastinal disorders

DyspnOea -
Cough

Hypoxia

Pulmonary embolism

Respiratory failure

 
 

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

1 (0.8) 5 (1.0)

2 (1.5) 3 (0.6)

0 2 (0.4)

0 1 (0.2)

0 1 (0.2

1 (0.8) 1 (0.2

3 (2.3) ‘ 10 (1.9)

1 (0.8) 3 (0.6) 0

0 1 (0.2) 0

1 (0.8) 1 (0.2) 1 (0.8)

1 (0.8) 1 (0.2) 0

0 1 (0.2) 0

0 1 (0.2) 0

0 1 (0.2) 0

1 (0.8) 1 (0.2) 0

0 1 (0.2) 0

1 (0.8) 1 (0.2) 0

0 '1 (0.2) . 0

0 1 (0.8) 
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System Organ Class, ,

Preferred Term, 11 (%)

Darunavir/ RTV (m _)

600/100

b.i.d.

N = 131 

Cardiac disorders

Myocardial infarction
Atrial flutter

Congestive cardiomyopathy

MyoCarditis

Supraventricular tachycardia

Tachycardia

Total

Darunavir

N = 513

 

Renal and urinary disorders
Renal failure acute

Renal insufficiency

Urinary incontinence

Injury, poisoning and

procedural complications

Collapse of lung

Drug exposure during

pregnancy
Muscle strain

Overdoseb

Vaccination complication

Immune system disorders

Cryoglobulinaemia

Hypersensitivity
Immune reconstitution

syndrome

Type IV hypersensitivity
reactiona

Drug hypersensitivity

Hepatobiliary disorders
Cholestasis

Cytolytic hepatitis

Hepatic steatosis

Hepatitis

Hyperbilirubinemia
Vascular disorders

Hypertension

Hypotension
ThrOmbosis 

Eye disorders
Retinal detachment

Vision blurred 
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Darunavir/ RTV (m_)

 

   

 
 

600/100 Total Control

System Organ Class, b.1.d. Darunavir

Preferred Term, n.(%) N—— 131 N= 513 =124 

Reproductive system and
breast disorders

Genital ulceration

Gynaecomastia
Skin and subcutaneous tissue

disorders

Erythema multiforrne

Lipohypertrophy
Endocrine disorders

Adrenocortical insufficiency
chronic

Social circumstances

Drug abuser

Psychiatric disorders
0 Depression

 
 
 

 
 

 

   
  

1 (0.8) 1 (0.2)

1(08) 1(0.2)

1 (08) 1 (02)

0 n-1 (08)

 
 

 

 

  
  

 

 

  

 

 

 

  
 
 

7.1.3 Dropouts and Other Significant Adverse Events

During the combined Studies TMC114—C202 and TMC114-C213, 7.2 % or (37/513) DRV/rtv

subjects discontinued because of virological failure, while 81/124 or( 65.3%) of subjects on

the control arm discontinued because of virological failure. ( See Table 7.1.3A).

When these results are divided by DRV/rtv dose arm:

0 400/100 mg qd — 21/129 (16.3 %) discontinued because of virological failure

0 800/100 mg qd — 15/127 (11.8 %) discontinued because of virological failure

0 400/100 mg bid — 14/ 126 (11.1 %) discontinued because of virological failure

0 600/100 mg bid — 10/131 (7.6 %) discontinued because of virological failure

MO COMMENT.' Sixtyfive percent (65%) ofsubjects in the control arm (81/124) versus

(60/513) or 11.7 % ofsubjects in the DR Vstuay arm, exhibited a suboptimal virologic response,

and discontinued the trial because ofvirologicalfailure. Additionally when this is analyzed by

subgroup, there is’a trend toward a smaller percentage ofvirologicalfailures occurring in
higher dose arm. ( See above).

This high discontinuation rate ofcontrols was because ofvirologicalfailure , compared to study

drug, and the trend toward decreasing proportion ofvirologicalfailure with increased exposure

to DR V/rtv is not unexpected considering the emcacy ofdarunavir/rtv.
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TABLE 7.1 .3.A : SHOWING DISPOSITION OF COMBINED TRIALS TMC114-C202 &

TMC1 14-C213 at 24 weeks

PARAMETER

RANDOMIZE

_- ---"
— #AE (AE 8 (6.2%) 8 (6.3%) 12 (9.5%) 9 (6.9%) 37 (72%) 6 (6.6%)

rate)

- LACK OF 81
EFFICACY

- LOST TO 1 1

FOLLOW UP .

  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

DRV/rtv

400/100 mg qd

DRV/rtv

800/100 mg

DRV/rtv

400/100 mg

l)I(VV/rtv

600/100mg
hm
 

  

TMC/rtv CONTROL

 
  

 

  

N= 129
   
 

=13l

 

 

131 530 i 144

 
 

  

7.1.3.1 Overall profile of dropouts

The table shown below provides the disposition of study subjects in the control and the darunavir

600/100 mg bid study arm, of TMCl 14-C202, and TMC-C213, and classifies the reason for

dropping out, by death, adverse event, loss to follow-up or virological failure.
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TABLE 7.1.3.1A : SHOWING DISPOSITION OF PATIENTS ACCORDING TO

TREATMENT RECEIVED — the recommendeddose of DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid versus control

 

TMCll4-C202 TMC114- . .
(POWER 1) COMPARATOR C213, ' , COMPARATOR-

DISPOSITION DRV/rtv PI+0BR (POWER 2) PI+0BR
TERMINOLOGY 600/100 mg bid TMC114-C202 DRVMV TMC114-C21-3

(N: 66) 600/100 bid
(N=61)

  

Did not complete

24 weeks of study
0 Adverse

 

Event 

0 Suboptimal

virologic

response

0 Patient
[0st to

follow up

 
 
 

7.1.3.2 Adverse events associated with dropouts

In theStudies TmCl l4—C202 and TMCl l4—C213, thirty five (35) subjects in the DRV/rtv study
arms (7.] %), versus six (5.0%) in the CPI/r group reported AEs leading to discontinuation of

study medication.

(Deaths are discussed in greater detail in the Death Section— 7.1.1)

The adverse events associated with the drop outs were as follows:

Fourteen (14) subjects on the study arms of TMC114—C202 discontinued the trial because of '

AE’s. Of these subjects, two subjects C202-6401 and C202—6405 discontinued the trial because

of elevated GGT levels, while C202-4802 discontinued because of elevated ALT and AST level

and C202-2621 discontinued because of increased blood amylase and lipase levels.

Two subjects C202-0202, C202-2913 discontinued because of renal insufficienc-y;.C202—0412

because of diarrhea; C202-0503 because of abdominal pain; C202-2503—fever, abdominal pain
and cramping; C202-56I 7 because of dyspepsia; C202-10I6— grade 3 erythema multiforme;

C202-2601— because of cerebrovascular accident & elevated lipase levels; C202-2612 because of

lethargy and weight loss, and Subject 202-2 706 discontinued because of a pregnancy.

Subjects discontinuing from the TMC114—C202’s control arm included: Subject C202-1524
because of Kaposi’s sarcoma and C202—2005 because of an injection site reaction.

Fourteen (14) subjects in the study arm of Trial TMC114—C213, withdrew because of adverse
events:
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Subject C213—007 withdrew from the trial because of aggravated diarrhea. C213-008 withdrew

because of pregnancy. C213-0029 withdrew because of an injection site reaction; C213-0052

withdrew because of cryoglobulinemia and myocarditis, while C213—0058 withdrew because of

asthenia and depression.

Subjects C213-0066 developed anal carcinoma and was withdrawn, while subject C213-0068

withdrew because of a cerebrovascular accident and pneumonia. C213-0106 developed sepsis &

Herpes Simplex infection, while subject C213-0112 developed hot flashes, joint swelling and

enophthalmos. Subject C213-0181 discontinued the trial because of severe anorexia, while

subject C213-0238 developed cerebral toxoplasmosis

C213-0414. developed sepsis, and C213-0618 developed eosinophillia, thrombocytopenia,

methemoglobinemia and hepatic cytolysis. .

C213-068I was withdrawn from the trial because of Type IV hypersensitivity, and eosinophillia.

In Study TMCl 14—C213, five (5) subjects in the control arm were discontinued from the trial

because of adverseevent. Subject # C213-0104 discontinued because of acute renal failure;

Subject #C213-0642 discontinued because of increase in serum ALT, AST and GGT and Subject
#213-0664 discontinued became of chronic adrenocortical insufficiency, cytomegalovirus

chorioretinitis, and encephalitis. Subject # C213-0529 developed vomiting, and was
discontinued.

TABLE 7.1 .3.2A: SHOWING ADVERSE EVENTS RESULTING IN DISCONTINUATION
OF STUDY DRUG & CONTROL IN TMCl l4-C202 and TMCl l4—C213

MedDRA Preferred Term TMC114-C202 +C213 TMCll4-C202 + C213
CONTROL ARM

, . (N=513) ' (N= 124) _

# of subjects who

permanently discontinued N = 35 (7.1%) N = 6 (4.8%)
treatment due to AE '

SPECIFIC ADVERSE EVENTS RESULTING IN DISCONTINUATION

Infections and infestations

Pneumonia ——
Cerebral toxoplasmosis ——

—_

  
  
 
  

 

 

 
 _ Sepsis

 
 

 
 

Elevated GGT
  

 
 

 

Elevated ALT andAST 1 1

Elevated amylase and

lipase I
Gastrointestinal disorders

1 .

   
 

 
Abdominal pain

Abdominal cramps 1
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Diarrhea 

Fever, abdominalpain

& Vomiting

Injection site reaction

Respiratory, thoracic and
Mediastinal disorders

~Myocara’itis _
Metabolism and nutrition

disorders

Weight loss
Fever

Lethargy
Severe anorexia

Renal and urinary
disorders

Renalfailure &

insufliciency
Nervous s stem disorders

Cerebrovascular accident

Neoplasms benign,

mali_nant and unspecified
Anal carcinoma

Skin and subcutaneous

tissue disorder

 

 

 

 

 

Dermatitis

medicamentosa 

Ps chiatric disorders

Depression

 

- eosinophillia, &

thromboctyopenia
Endocrine Disorders

— adrenocortical

insufficiency

 
Preganancy
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M0 COMMENT: Although the proportion ofsubjects discontinuingfor each Preferred

Term is small, there is clearly an indication that gastrointestinal AE terms are DR V/rtv related.

_It is also important to note that although the proportion ofsubjects discontinuing because of

adverse events were greater on study drug arm as compared to control arm, it should be-

remembered that study subjects spent a significantly shorter time on the control as compared to
the DR V arm. ’ ‘

7.1.3.3 Other significant adverse events .
There were four safety signals identified throughout the darunavir development program:

hepatotoxicity, rash, elevated pancreatic amylase and lipase, and hyperlipidemia. These are

discussed in greater detail in Section 7. '

These safety signals are as follows: 1) Hepatotoxicity

2) Rash

3) Elevated pancreatic amylase and lipase

4) Hyperlipidemia

Appears Thls Way
On Original '
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7.1 .3.3.1 Hepatic adverse events

The overall incidence of hepatic—related events reported as adverse events (AEs) was 9% in

subjects who were treated with DRV/RTV 600/100 mg bid in all Phase llb trials, as compared

with an incidence of 12% noted in control subjects.

The incidence of liver—related events reported as adverse events in controlled studies C202 and

C213 was 9.8 events per 100 patient years exposure in all TMC/RTV treatment groups combined

and 20.0 events per 100 patient years exposure in the control group.

The most commonly reported liver-related AEs in subjects who initiated treatment with

DRV/RTV 600/100 mg bid were related to laboratory investigations. Five percent of subjects in

the TMC/RTV arm versus 7% of subjects in the control arm had a grade 3 or 4 liver—related AE.

Abnormalities in liver enzyme tests were mainly observed for AST and ALT. Most graded

individual liver abnormalities were grade 1 or 2 in severity. The incidence of grade 3 or 4

increases in ALT and AST was low (2%), and the mean values for AST and ALT decreased over

time. These percentages did not appear to be significantly different than observed with the

control group that consisted of subjects on approved protease inhibitors (Pl’s) The following

table compares LFT abnormalities in all subjects who ever received DRV/rtv 600/ 100 bid to 1

control subjects from Studies TMC114-C202 and TMC114-C213.

A) Anal sis based on Overall sub'ects ex osed to DRV/RTV and rade'of ALT/ AST/
ALP/ bilirubin abnormali and com ared with control
 

 

TABLE 7.1.3.3.IA SHOWING ACTG GRADED LFT’S EMERGING AT
RECOMMENDED DOSE IN THE TREATMENT PERIOD TMC114-C202+ TMC114—

C213 + TMC114-C215-C208 (WORST GRADEL

TOTAL . €202 +c213

. C202+021i3+c215‘/_208; , CONTROL
(N=810) . (N: 124)

 

 11 (8 9)

-_
__> '

Bilirubin

__
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B1 Analysis based on dose of DRV/rtv and compared with control in dose finding portion of
- TMCll4—C202 and C213 Trials

There was no dose related response associated with development of elevation of serum ALT,

AST,bi1irubin elevation or alkaline phosphatase levels in the dose—related portion of the

TMCl 14—C202 or the TMCl 14—C213 trials. There was no differencein the proportion of

, subjects who developed elevations of these serum enzymes and the control group

C! Analysis based on liver injury and pattern of injury

Using the following definitions ofliver injury [See NEJM 2006; 354:731—9]:

Definition #1— ALT of > 3 times the ULN and an ALP level of > 2 times the ULN. After

searching the data bases submitted by the sponsor, this reviewer was able to find one subject who

fit this definition of liver injury (CRF ID# C215-0052); please refer to Section D (below) for

further clinical information on this subject. ,

OR

Definition #2 — Total bilirubin of > 2 times ULN, associated with an elevation of ALT or ALP -

level. This 2nd definition is said to suggest a cholestatic pattern of injury that is usually seen in
sulfonamides drugs, such as darunavir. After examining the databases submitted by the Sponsor,

none of the serum enzyme elevations were sustained; none resulted in reported AE’s, or

discontinuing study medications. Evaluation of controls, who exhibited this pattern of elevation,

was confounded by the co—administration of atazanivir, which is known to cause an elevation of
indirect bilirubin levels.

D! ANALYSIS BASED ON PERMANENT or TEMPORARY DISCONTINUATION OF
STUDY DRUG ‘

Three subjects (who were not reported as SAE’s) discontinued any TMC/RTV trial due to liver-

related AEs. Two subjects had elevated Grade 3/ 4 ALT’s, one accompanied by a grade 2 ALP

while the third subject had a Grade 3 ALT and Grade 2. AST.

The following three subjects (who were not reported as SAE’sj had study drug

permanently withdrawn from study because of hepatic AE’s:

1) C215—0052— This 45 y/o male was a roll—over from the control arm of C202 (CRF ID 202-

5507). The hepatic AE occurred after he was switched to TMC/RTV. His medications included

DRV/RTV + Abacavir + TFV + 3TC. On Week 16 of study he developed Grade 3-4 ALT / AST

/ GGT elevations and Grade 2 alkaline phosphatase elevations. Concomitant (non-ARV)

medications included: clarithromycin, dyazide, fluticasone, furosemide, “herbal preparations”,

medinite, ramipril, salbutamol, and valaciclovir hydrochloride. Concomitant medical conditions

at time of enrollment were diarrhea, toxoplasmosis, neuropathy, herpes zoster, wasting

syndrome, thrush, esophageal candidiasis, hypertension, and depression. Grade 3 ALT’s were

reported 114 days after starting treatment, with TMC/RTV. Five days later, ALT decreased to

205 U/L, without any adjustment in study medication. Three weeks after (March 23rd 2005,
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AST/ALT/ GGT was reported as grade 4, and ALP grade 2 elevated. The study drug was

permanently withdrawn after 145 days of treatment.

2) C215—0408 — This 66 y/o male on DRV/RTV 600/100 mg + 3TC + ENF developed grade 3/4

ALT and AST levels and grade 1 ALP levels 29 days after starting treatment. Bilirubin levels

were normal. (Serum hepatic enzyme levels were grade 1 at screening and baseline).

. Concomitant medications and conditions included aspirin for myocardial infarction, dronabinol

for appetite enhancement, clarithromycin and ethambutol for MAC,

trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole for PCP and toxoplasmosis prophylaxis, and valganciclovir.

3) C215-0500 — 37 y/o male with on DRV/RTV + DDl + TFV, who developed grade 3 ALT,

grade 2 AST. Alkaline phosphatase levels were normal.

*4) C202- 6401— Patient receiving DRV/RTV 400/100 mg qd discontinued study medication
permanently due to grade 4 increased GGT

*5) C202- 6405 - DRV/RTV 600/100 mg bid permanently discontinued treatment due to grade 3
increase GGT

*MO COMMENT.' Elevations ofGGT causingpermanent discontinuation ofDR V/RTV during

the trial is mentioned here merelyfor the sake ofcompleteness. This reviewer is aware that the

high sensitivity and low specificity of the serum GGT level measurements as an indicator ofliver

damage is ofmarginal value in detecting hepatotoxicity.

The following subjects had study drug temporarily held:

C215—0032 — Subject was a 36 y/o male who started treatment at a dose of 400/100 mg bid as
part of his ARV therapy, which included (DDI, emtricitabine, & TFV). Subject was also

receiving gabapentin and cotylenol for a painfiil polyneuropathy. Twenty three (23) days after

starting study drug temporarily withdrawn for 7 days, because of a Grade 4 AST. AST levels

returned to Grade 1 level within 7 days. At the time of maximal AST elevation, ALT was Grade
2 elevated. There are no reports of bilirubin levels for this subject

C215—0065 — This 44 y/o male started the study with a reactive HCV serology, and a history of
HBV. Serum ALT / AST/ bilirubin levels were elevated ( Grade 3) before he started on study

medication; four weeks after starting on study medications another episode of Grade 3 ALT,

AST and bilirubin elevation occurred. These enzyme elevations were attributed to Recurrent

Hepatitis C Disease. Enzyme levels remained elevated at the time of database lock in September

2005. Study medication was stopped since 1/18/2005.

C215-0413 — This 35 y/o male was started on TMC/RTV 600/100 mg bid, with abacavir and DDI

on 3/30/05. Eight weeks after starting therapy, patient developed Grade 4 ALT/ AST, Grade 1

ALP, with normal bilirubin levels. The study medication was temporarily stopped, with complete

resolution of liver enzyme elevation. This subject was also receiving paracetamol.
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C215- 0268 — This 33 y/o male was temporarily withdrawn from study medications TMC/RTV,

abacavir, 3TC, ZDV) on Week 20 of study because of Grade. 4 ALT and AST elevation, with

normal direct bilirubin and alkaline phosphatase levels.

C215—0128— This 36 y/o female on TMC/RTV + d4T + TFV developed Grade 1 elevation of

ALT, Grade 3 AST elevations 20 weeks after starting study medications. Alkaline phosphates

levels remained normal. There is no report of concomitant bilirubin elevations. Dose of study

medication was not changed, and enzyme elevation resolved.

C215—0016 — This 44 y/o male on TMC/RTV 400/100 mg bid + DDI + 3TC+ TFV + ENF

developed grade 3 elevations of alkaline phosphatase levels, with normal AST/ ALT and

bilirubin levels , 40 weeks after starting the study. Elevated enzyme levels resolved without '

changing dose of study medications.

C215— 0153— This 35 y/o male on TMC/RTV 400/100 mg bid + 3TC + TFV + d4T developed

grade 3 ALT and Grade 2 AST between Week 16 — 20 of exposure to study meds. Alkaline

phosphatase levels remained within normal limits. Study medication was temporarily held for 5

weeks. Enzyme levels resolved 26 days after elevation.

C202—6610— This 37 y/o male on TMC/RTV + DDI+ TFV developed meningitis and orchitis and

required hospitalization. Narrative summary showed a grade 1 ALT, with normal bilirubin, AST

and ALP levels. Study medication was temporarily stopped. (This subject is also reported in the

SAE summary Section E noted below).

C202- lSOl—This subject developed grade 3 ALT and grade 2 AST on trial day 595. ALT/AST
recovered 64 days later. No concomitant elevation of serum bilirubin. Study medication

temporarily stopped. At that time subject was diagnosed as having hepatitis C disease. '

E DISCUSSION OF INDIVIDUAL HEPATIC SAE’S NOTED THROUGHOUT

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM OF DRV/RTV

Eight hepatotoxic SAE-’s were observed in the Phase II trials of TMC/RTV.

Four of the eight subjects exhibited evidence of liver biopsy-proven hepatitis.

The 151 case of biopsy-proven drug induced hepatitis occurred very early in the clinical

developmental process in subject CRF # 207—0019, a 36 y/o male in Trial TMCl l4—C207.

Subject had grade 1 AST and GGT levels at baseline, and was treated with DRV/RTV 600/100

mg BID for 14 days; Grade 4 elevations of liver enzymes and clinical jaundice occurred 14 days

after termination of the trial. A liver biopsy showed a histologic image compatible with an acute

hepatitis of “medicamentous origin”. The subject discontinued the trial during the follow-up

period. The subject is said to have consumed 3 ‘units’ ofwine daily. CAT scan of the liver ‘

excluded obstructive biliary pathology. The subject recovered. Concomitant medications
included IDV, SQV, d4T and DDI.
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In a 2nd case, subject # C213—0688 the subject had normal bilirubin, ALT, AST, and GGT, levels
at baseline. Elevated ALT, AST, and GGT were noted 8 months after initiation of study

medication. Concomitant medications included RTV, TFV, DDI, 3TC and pravastatin. Serum

ALT was 57, AST— 57, GGT ranged from 138 to 224 and with a normal serum bilirubin.

’Hep A/B/C serologies were negative. The clinical picture was suggestive liver cirrhosis with
ascites, and 4—5 litres of ascitic fluid was withdrawn from the abdomen. Culture of the ascitic

fluid was negative for malignant cells, and cultures for acid fast bacilli are pending. An MRI of

the liver was said to be suggestive of cirrhosis of the liver with portal hypertension. A

transjugular approach liver biopsy was indicative of either an infection, or toxic liver damage
secondary to medication. There was said to be no evidence of florid steatohepatitis. (This subject
was also permanently withdrawn from study medication. He was not included in permanent

withdrawal section of this analysis, as the SAE occurred after the September 2005 database
lock).

In a 3rd case, subject CRF # C213—0077 exhibited an elevation of ALT’s, AST’s and bilirubin 15
months after initiating DRV/RTV 400/100 mg; Concomitant medications included TFV, and

ENF. Liver biopsy showed evidence of alcoholic or non alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH); This
subject did n_ot have a history of alcohol consumption. TMC/RTV was discontinued.

A 4'h liver biopsy was performed in a 39 y/o female, (CRF 1D#C-215—0333) with a history of
HBV/ HCV at baseline. Biopsy was performed 8 weeks after initiating treatment with TMC/RTV

600/100 mg bid. Concomitant medications included diprosalic, abacavir, ENF, lamivudine, and

TFV. Liver biopsy showed chronic hepatitis with minimal portal vein fibrosis. Serum ALT was

elevated to grade 2 at Week 8 with normal alkaline phosphatase, normal AST levels, and normal

bilirubin levels. This subject continued on TMC/RTV, without dose adjustment.

Of the remaining four cases, three of these occurred in association with other non—hepatic

infectious illnesses (CRF ID #’s C202—3503, C213—0120 and C-202—6610), and the elevation of
serum liver function tests that occurred were considered to be related to the associated infection.

One case (TMC114—PAA 2722) occurred in association with TPN, and the elevated alkaline

phosphatase resolved when lipid free—TPN feedings were instituted.

Appears this way
On Original
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F 1 CONCLUSIONS ON HEPATIC SAFETY ANALYSIS

The available data do not suggest a higher incidence ofhepatic AE’s with DRV/rtv relative to
other available ARV’S.

The results show that the AE’s and laboratory biochemical abnormalities related to increases in

ALT and AST seen in HIV-1 infected subjects receiving DRV/rtv were generally transient, in

that most abnormalities either resolved with continued dosing or did not recur following

reinitiation of treatment following temporary interruption, and only uncommonly lead to

permanent treatment discontinuation, and that their frequency was lower than that observed in

subjects receiving other Pl’s.

lnference(s) from the analysis ofhepatic safety are limited by the follOwing:
1)

2)

3)

The very low sample size (n) in the control study arms, as ethically, the design of the trial

needed to allow these very treatment-experienced study participants the opportunity to

“bail out”, should they experience confirmed virological failure. This relatively small

comparator confounded the comparisons that could be made between control and study
arm. -

M0 COMMENT: Most AR V drugs are associated to some degree with hepatoxicity,

although the mechanism is diflerentfor different claSses ofdrugs, and sometimes
different within a class. Examples include hepatoxicity secondary to mitochondrial

toxicityfor nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRT1s) nevaripine--associated

hepatotoxicity that appears to be immune--mediated, and hepatotoxicitji observed with
other drugs in the class ofprotease inhibitors.

The fact that the elevations of liver serum enzymes that denoted hepatic injury that

occurred in control arm were not sustained, nor did they result in the discontinuation of

study medications, and were further confounded by multiple pharmacopoeia, particularly

the presence of the ARV agent, atazanavir, which is known to cause an elevation in the
indirect bilirubin levels.

The presence of other concomitant medications confounded causative inferential

assessment, included gabapentin, and or co—tylenol, which are used for treating painful

polyneuropathy, or the use of “herbal medications” and/or ethanol.
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7.1.3.3 Analysis of Rash

From the Phase I trials, the rashassociated with the use of TMCI 14 alone or in combination

with RTV appeared to be mainly maculo—papular in nature, appearing about 9 days after

exposure to the drug, and with a median duration of about 8-12 days. The rash occurred in 33%

of subjects receiving TMC114 alone, and in 2% of subjects receiving DRV/rtv. There was no

consistent pattern or syndrome for AE’ s Occurring in association with the rash, except that 50%
of cases were associated with pruritus. In the Phase I oral contraceptive study Trial TMC114—

C131 treatment with DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid1n combination with Ortho—Novum 1/35 q.d. in 19

healthy female subjects resulted in a dropout rate due to cutaneous AEs of 26% (5/19 subjects).

A. PROOF OF PRINCIPLE PHASE Ila TRAILS

In the treatment——experienced Proof of Principle trials TMCI 14—C201, the incidence of rash was

24% or (7/29) of persons exposed to TMC114 alone, without RTV—b—oosting, compared to 0% of

control subjects (See Table 7.1.2.2A); while in the TMC114-C207 trial, where subjects received

TMCI 14 in combination with RTV, the incidence of rash was 18 % (7/3 8) versus 0 % rash in the

control group; (See Table 7.1.2.2B ).

Three (3) of 27 subjects in TMC114—C201 experienced treatment-emergent rash related AE’s

and included CRF# 201-0052 on TMC114 400 mg bid experienced grade 1 papular rash;

Subject CRF #201 -0046 on TMC114, 800 mg tid experienced grade 2 rash maculo—papular in

nature, and Subject CRF# 201—0203, 800mg tid experienced grade 1 erythema.

None of the control subjects developed a rash, or discontinued drug due to an AE’s. '

There was no relationship between rash related AE’s and dose of TMC/RTV.

TABLE 7.1.2.2A SHOWING AE’S OCCURRING IN MORE THAN 1 SUBJECT

DURING THE TREATMENT PERIOD OF TRIAL TMC114-C201

Skin & DRV DRV DRV ' DRV Total DRV Control

Subcutaneous 400 mg bid 800 mg bid - 800 mg tid 1200 mg=tid >
tissue . 7N= 290%)

N= 8 (%) N= 8 (%) N= 7 (%) N=.6 (%)

3 (42.9)
Any skin
AE
 
  

TABLE 7.1.2.2B SHOWING AE’S OCCURRING IN MORE THAN 1 SUBJECT
DURING THE TREATMENT PERIOD OF TRIAL DRV-C207

   
 

   
 
 

 
 

   
  

 

 
Skin & ' DRV .DRV . . DRV - Total DRV control
Subcutaneous 300/100 mg, 900/100 mg 600/100 mg
tissue 'bid .

  
N= 38 (%)

----
B. PHASE IlB REGISTRATIONAL TRIALS

TMC114—C202 and TMC114-C213

In Phase Ilb registrational trials TMCI 14-C202 and TMC114-C213, the incidence of rash—related

AEs was similar (both 8%) in the DRV/RTVgroups and in the control group. However, when the
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incidence of rash—related AEs per 100 patient years of exposure was calculated, this newly

calculated incidence was lower in the DRV/rtv groups than in the control group (DRV/RTV: 8.1

events per 100 patient years exposure; control: 13.3 events per 100 patient years exposure ) .

There was no relationship between the occurrence of rash-related ABS and DRV/rtv dose, as

demonstrated in Table 7.1 .2.2C noted below. The observed incidence and the incidence per 100

patient years exposure of rash—related AEs reported by more than 1

DRV/rtv-treated subject are presented in Table 7.1.2.2C below.

Table 7.1.2.2C: Showin commonl re orted Rash-Related AE’s : Observed Incidence and

Incidence er 100 atient Years Ex osure in Trials TMC114-C202 + TMC114-C213

 

 

400/100 800/100 400/100 600/100mg Total ‘ . '
mg bid ' 'bld DRV CW5?“

N1=1244N =126

44.02

 

Mean

Ex - 0sure

Any rash . ' , , X
13 (10.1) 10 (7.9) 40 (7.8) 10 (3.1) ,

Erythema 2 (1.6) 6 (4.7) 1 (0.8)

Rash 4 (3.1) 0 0

Rash maculo-

papular

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dermatitis

allergic

Rash pruritic
Rash

erythematous
Toxic skin

eru n tion

 

 

  

Incidence per 100 patient years exposure

Any rash ’ ' ’ i '
related AE

Erythema

 

 

 

 

Rash o a ular

_u an ular

Dermatitis

allergic
Rash ruri tic
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C. SUBJECTS PERMANENTLY DISCONTINUING DRV/RTV DUE TO SKIN RASH

Three subjects in the Phase 11b controlled trials permanently discontinued DRV/RTV due to skin

rash; one subject because of type IV hypersensitivity; a second due to erythema multiforme, and
a 3rd due to “dermatitis medicamentosa”. A fourth case from the treatment-naive Phase III trial

was permanently discontinued from study medication, based on a biopsy proven evidence of

Stevens Johnson Syndrome.

l) CRF ID# C213-0681— This 20 y/o male started DRV/rtv 400/100 mg on August 19‘h 2004, as
‘ part of his ARV treatment that included abacavir, 3TC, ZDV and TFV. Concomitant medications

included dapsone for PCP prophylaxis, (history of allergy to bactrim during childhood).

Concomitant medical diagnoses included herpetic stomatitis, thrombocytopenia, splenectomy,

growth retardation, and repeated bouts of pulmonary infection. ‘ .

On . ———-— ‘, during screening period, the subject was hospitalized due to grade 3 diffuse

cutaneous allergy. Two to three days after starting to take study drug, he developed toxidermia

(toxic skin eruption) on the neck, legs, back and arms. The symptoms improved with

symptomatic treatment, but 2 days later the eruption extended to the abdomen; The toxic skin

eruption was reported as a type IV hypersensitivity reaction. TMC/RTV was started on August
19th, and discontinued on September 1SI 2004, because of type IV hypersensitive reaction and
hypereosinophilia. Dapsone was started prior to initiation of the trial, was discontinued on

September 9Ih 2004.
Grade 3 elevation of AST noted on September 10‘h 2004; Eosinophilia was noted initially on
August 26‘h 2004; Eosinophils decreased to normal levels on September 9th, eight days after the
study drug was withdrawn.

On September 1St 2004, he was permanently withdrawn from the study drug and the trial.
On September 9‘h he was started on oral Prednisone 30 mg daily.

This event was a grade III SAE leading to treatment discontinuation was probably related to the
study medication. The concomitant eosinophilia, and elevated AST suggestan allergic

etiological origin to this constellation of signs and symptoms.

2) CRF ID# 202—1016— This 45 y/o malestarted treatment with DRV/rtv 800/100 mg qd from
February 25th 2004 until July 2nd 2004, as part of ARV therapy that also included TFV, 3TC and
DD]. Concomitant medical diagnoses included an abacavir rash, kaposi’s sarcoma, shigellosis,

genital HPV, dizziness, allergic dermatitis, eczema, diarrhea and depression. On July 1St 2004,

subject developed Grade 3 erythema multiforme, and study medication was withdrawn. He

was treated with Prednisone 20 mg po bid, hydroxizine embonate 50 mg im qd, and 50 mg po

qid for the rash. During the trial subject suffered with multiple dermatological problems, namely:
Grade 1 eosinophillic pustular folliculitis (March 2nd -1 8‘h 2004)‘; Dry skin — Feb 24‘h — (ongoing)

3) CRF #215—0303- This 37 y/o woman started the trial with a dose of DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid,
on March 31St 2005. Other ARV medications included 3TC+ TFV+ ZDV. At the time of

enrollment she had a history ofjaundice due to atazanavir exposure.
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On April 10‘h 2005, eleven days after starting treatment, she developed “dermatitis
medicamentosa”. She was treated with dexchlorpheniramine and hydroxyzine form April 91h to
16‘h 2005. The subject was said to recover from this rash 5 days later. Study medication was
permanently stopped on April 11‘h 2005, because of this AE. Serum ALT and AST levels ,
although normal at baseline were elevated to grade 2 and grade 1 levels on April 20lh , until one
week after discontinuing the medication.

No control subjects discontinued study drug because of skin AE’s.

4) CRF # 211—0344 — A case of biopsy-proven Stevens Johnson Syndrome was submitted via

Med Watch on May 11th 2006. This subject was also permanently discontinued from study
medication.

This 28 y/o black male was enrolled in the treatment naive study TMCl l4-C211. He was

randomized to receive DRV/rtv 800/100 mg qd on May 9‘11 2006, along with emtricabine and
TFV. Concomitant medications included dapsone, (started 6 weeks prior to onset of rash) for
prophylaxis of PCP pneumonia.,loratidine for seasonal allergies, clavulanate for sore throat and

Augmentin (started 8 days prior to rash onset) for pharyngeal pain. The patient had a past history
of drug allergies when talking sulfonamides.

Two days after initiating DRV/rtv, he developed sore throat, fever and sweats, and on —_—- ,

b after receiving first receiving DRV, he was moved to the ICU for closer monitoring ,
and was diagnosed with Stevens Johnson Syndrome. DRV/rtv was permanently discontinued.

’ The rash had not cleared at the time of writing this report.

D. ANALYSIS BASED ON SUBJECTS WHO IDENTIFY AS HAVING A HISTORY OF
SULFUR ALLERGY

The rate of rash was similar in control subjects who self identify (9.5%) as having a sulfonamide
rash, as compared to controls who did not self identify as having a sulfonamide allergy (7.8%)
are similar.

On the other hand, of all subjects who ever received DRV/RTV at the proposed dose and who

self identified as having a sulfonamide rash, had twice the rate of rash (6.7%), as compared to
those who do not self identify as having sulfonamide rash (3.3%), and who are exposed to
DRV/RTV. (See Table 7.2.2.2D(i).

There does not appear to be a particular predilection to theoccurrence of rash by gender, as

demonstrated in Table 7.l.2.2D(ii)below. When the incidence of rash is analyzed by gender in
de novo subjects, and in controls, the 95% confidence intervals for the odds ratios include one,
suggesting no significant difference in the occurrence of rash between males and females.
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TABLE 7.1.2.2D i : SHOWING OVERVIEW OF RASH-RELATED AE’s IN SUBJECTS

 

  
 

 SUBJECTS WHO DO NOT
/ . SELF IDENTIFY As '

. HAVING A SULFONAMIDE

‘ ALLERGY '
DRV/RTV

600/100 mg
’ bid

  

 
 

 
   
 
 

 

PREFERRED TERM

 
Control

 
 

  
  

 N=103

ACTUAL

INCIDENCE ANY

RASH RELATED AE

medicamentosa

Er thema

Rash E thematous

 
 

 

  
 

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

. 0

Rash maculo-uapular V ‘ ~ . 3 (0.5) 3 (2.9)

  
Table 7.1.2.2.D ii : Showin Rash- Related Adverse Events b Gender - All

Darunavir Data TMC114—C202 + TMC114-C213 + TMC114-C215/C208

600/100 mg bid de
. novo

 
Rash morbiliform

Rash n a u ular

Toxic skin eru tion
 
  

  

 

 

 

  
 
 

 

Total Darunavir 

 
 
 

 

Preferred

Term
 

  

 
 
 

 

N=815 N=15

63 (7.7) ‘ l(6.7):

Odds ratio = 1.7 Odds ratio = 1.26

(95% CI = 07,44) (95% CI = 0.15,] 0.7)

p value = 0.24 p value = 0.83

—_
Any Rash

Odds ratio = 1.1 I

(95% CI = 033,3.9)

p value = 0.86
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E. OVERALL CONCLUSION OF DRV/ rthND THE DEVELOPMENT OF
RASH 

The incidence of rash was about 8% and similar in both the study arm (DRV/rtv) and the control
arm of the controlled .Phase II trials. However,'when the incidence of rash per 100 patient years '
of exposure was compared between was compared between both groups, the TMC/RTV arm was
slightly less than the control arm (8 versus 13). There is no significant difference in the
occurence of rash between males and females.

Rash SAEs occurred only in subjects receiving DRV/rtv arm. No control subjects discontinued
study drug because ofrash SAE’s, while 2/513 (0.3%) subjects in trial TMCl l4—C202 and

TMCl l4—C213 discontinued study drug because of SAE, and l/327(0.3%) of subjects in trial
C215/C208 discontinued study drug because of S-AE’s. Additionally, when SAE’s occurred in
association with DRV/RTV use, treatment with systemic prednisone and /or hospitalization was
required.

From the Phase I trials, the rash appeared to be mainly maculo—papular in nature, appearing
about 9 days after exposure to study drug, and with a median duration of about 8-12 days. Rash
occurred with or without mucosal involvement. There was no consistent pattern or syndrome for
concurrent AE’s occurring in association with the rash, except that 50% cases were associated
with pruritus. '

' The development of rash in subjects who were exposed to DRV/rtv at the proposed dose was
twice as frequent in subjects who self—identified as having a sulfonamide allergy, as compared to
subjects who did not identify as having a history of sulfur allergy. However, no difference was
observed in the incidence of rash between subjects taking any dose of DRV/rtv who did and did

. not identify sulfonamide allergy in controlled clinical trials

M0 COMMENT: A warning in the label seems to be appropriatefor a drug with a known
sulfonamide chemical structure, which appears to predispose to the development ofrash.

The following description will be added to the WARNING SECTION of the label:

Skin Rash .

Severe skin rash, including erythema muliforme and 818 have been reported. In some cases,
fever and elevations of transminases have also been reported. In clinical trials (n=924), rash (all
grades, regardless of causality) occurred in 7% of patients treated with PREZISTA; the
discontinuation rate due to rash was 0.3%. Rashes were generally mild—to-moderate, self—limited-
maculopapular skin eruptions. Treatment with PREZISTA should be diScontinued if severe rash
develops.

Sulfa Allergy

Darunavir contains a sulfonamide moiety. PREZISTA (darunavir) should be used with
caution in patients with a known sulfonamide allergy.
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MO DISCUSSION OF RASH: The incidence ofStevens-Johnson Syndrome/toxic epidermal

necrolysis is 1 to 2 per million population per year. [Semin Cutan Med Surg 1996; 15 (4): 236—

43]. The rate in this population is over 2000 times the background rate. At present time, there is

no satisfactory wayfor determining greatest risk for developing drug~associated Stevens—

Johnson Syndrome/toxic epidermal necrolysis and hence ofpreventing it, short ofavoiding drugs

altogether. There has been a single study suggesting that early withdrawal ofthe agent at the

first sign ofthe illness may improve the outcome. [Garcia-Doval I, et al. Archives Dermatol

2000; 136 (3): 323— 7]. Although this intuitively makes sense, this study needs to be replicated.

Even if this is proven correct, its practical application is limited because it is very dijficult to

identify the very earliest lesion in‘a timely manner because ofthe rapidprogressive nature ofthis

illness and its non-specific prodromicfeatures. Another challenge in the prevention ofSJS/TEN

is that veiy little is known about the underlying pathogenetic mechanisms. DR V/rtv is eflicacious

for the treatment ofmultiple drug-resistant HIV—I infected subjects but it is importantfor

physicians prescribing this drug to be aware ofthe association ofthe drug with eythema

multiforme/SJS and to consider whether the risk is in proportion to the benefit.
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7.1.2.3 Abnormalities of Ligid metabolism

Table 7.1. 3.3 A: Showin an

C213

  

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

\TMC/RTV TMC/RTV TMC/RTV TMC/RTV‘ Total

 
 

 

    
    

  

III-Lipid 400/100 mg 800 mg qd 400/100 mg ' . 600/100 mg TMC/RTV;
' » Lab ' qd bid bid ' .

Parameter N= 64 (%) N= 63 0%) N: 63 (%) N: 6 5(%) N= 255(%)  

 

 
 

  
 

Any '
Grade 3 or

4 lipid 3(4. 7) 5 (7.9) 2 (3.2) 5 (7. 7) 15 (5.9 2(3.2)
metabolism

AE 

 Hypertrigly
ceridemia

Blood TG

increased

Blood

cholesterol- 2 (3.2)increasedHyperchole-
sterolemia

 
 
 
 

  

1(1.5) 2(32) 1(].6) 3(4.6) 8(3.1)

0 (1. 6) 1(1.6) 1 (1.6) 1 (15) 4 (1..6)2(0.-)
 

 
 

  
 

 
  

 
  

; TMc/R'rv TMC/RTV TMC/RTV TMC/RTV Total " ’
Lipid . 400/100 mg 800 mg qd 400/100 mg 600/100 mg TMC/RTV

. Lab _ qd , _ bid - bid ; .

parameter N—64 (% N= 63 (% 63 (%) N=,6 5(%) N=255(%) N=63(%)'
Any

Grade 3 or 4

lipid 4 (6.0) 9(3.5) 2(33)
metabolism

AE

Hypenrigly
ceridemia

Blood TG

increased

Blood

cholesterol

increased

Hyperchole
sterolemia

 

  

 

  

 

rade Grade 3 or 4 Li id related Adverse Events— TMCll4-

Table 7.1.3.3 B: Showin an Grade 3 or 4 Li id related Adverse Events — TMCl 14-C202
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The incidence of lipid related AE’s was 8.1% in subjects who initiated treatment with DRV/RTV
600 mg bid in the Phase II b Trials;

Lipid related AE’s were mainly hypertriglyceridemia and increased (8.6%) and cholesterol

(4.9%). Thecentral tendency analysis showed an overall decrease in triglycerides for DRV
treated subjects, however some subjects were observed to have graded increases in triglycerides.

Graded increases in cholesterol levels however were observed, with the rate of grade 3

cholesterol levels being twice that of control.

Lipid—related AEs were most commonly increases in triglycerides (preferred terms

hypertriglyceridemia and increased blood triglycerides). Four percent of subjects who initiated

treatment with DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid from the start had a grade 3 or 4 lipid related AE. No

lipid-related AEs were considered serious, and noneled to treatment discontinuation.

TABLE 7.1.2.3C: SHOWING ADAPTED ACTG GRADED LIPID ABNORMALITIES
EMERGING IN THE TREATMENT PERIOD WORST TOXICITY GRADES

TMC] 14-C202+ TMCl 14-C213+ TMC114-C215/208
 

DRV/RTV 600/100 mg bid

.33, .. g , c202+213'
Lipid, _ C202+C213 C215/208 , -

Lab * . ' (A) (B) _ , . Control
- parameter N: 131 (%) N= 327 (%) I

* ,, ,. N=124 (0/0).

Mean Exposure _ 63.5 23.9 35.2 i V 31.5
(weeks) '

Blood TG 12 (9-2) 43 (13 3) 55 (12.1) 24 (19.5)

 

“eased 6(46) 5(15) “(24) W,
H erchole 29-” 13(4 0) 16(3.5) 1(0.8)
sgolemia 9(6-9) 11(3-4) 20 (4.4) 2(l.6)

 
  

FDA’s Statistical Reviewer performed a special analyses on four lipid parameters:

cholesterol, fasting triglycerides, low density lipoprotein (figure 7.1.2.3 B) and high density,
lipoprotein (figure 3.2.2 A), by plotting the difference between DRV/r, 600 mg bid minus control

P1 in change from baseline of these four lipid parameters. The 95% confidence interval for the

difference between 600 mg bid DRV/r and control for each of the three lipid parameters was

plotted for Weeks 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, and 24.

Significantly higher increases were observed in cholesterol and LDL, and somewhat lower

increases in fasting triglycerides, while increases in HDL were significantly higher.

(See Figure 7.1.2.3A & B noted below).
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FIGURE 7.1.2.3 A: SHOWING A PLOT OF THE 95% CONFIDENCE INTERVAL OF THE

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEASUREMENTS OF HDL IN DRV/rtv AND CONTROL

SUBJECTS IN TRIAL TMC] 14-C202 AND TMC114-C213

DRV_600_BID - CONTROL. BY WEEK
CHANGE FROM BASELINE

0.18

0.16

0.14

0.12

0.1

0.08

0.0695%CONFIDENCELIMITS
0.04

0.02

-0.02
HDL

PARAMETER

SOURCE: Analysis by Dr T. Hammerstrom ( FDA’s Statistician)

' ears “1‘5 way
AME“ original
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FIGURE 7.1.2.3 B: SHOWING A PLOT OF THE 95% CONFIDENCE INTERVAL OF THE

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEASUREMENTS OF CHOLESTEROL FASTING

TRIGL YCERIDES AND LDL IN DRV/rtv AND CONTROL SUBJECTS IN TRIAL TMCl 14—

C202 AND TMCl 14-C213

 

 

DRV_600_BID - CONTROL, BY WEEK
CHANGE FROM BASELINE

1.5

 ifwl'll. In W

PARAMETER

SOURCE: Analysis by Dr T. Hammerstrom (FDA’s Statistician)

CONCLUSIONS:

Use of DRV/rtv can be associated with increases in triglycerides and total cholesterol.

Analysis by FDA’s Statistician showed that cholesterol and LDL increases in DRV—treated

subjects were higher relative to control, while fasting triglycerides improved relative to

control, and HDL increases were observed. However, interpretation is associated with the length

of ARV history, the variable durations of exposure to study drug at the proposed dose, and

variable exposure to varieties of lipid lowering agents. Overall, there is no pattern showing

DRV/rtv to be either better or worse than the control PI's in this population of HIV subjects.
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7.1.2.4 Abnormalities of Pancreatic amylase and lipase

The incidence of increased pancreatic enzyme—related adverse events in the controlled studies in

the all darunavir/ritonavir treatment group was comparable to the control group. Mean changes

in pancreatic enzyme levels over time were small and not considered clinically relevant.

Grade 3 or 4 abnormalities for amylase were observed in 6.6% of the subjects who initiated

treatment with DRV/rtv 600/100 mg from the start. Grade 3 abnormalities for lipase were

observed in 3.5% of the subjects; there were no grade 4 abnormalities for lipase.

TABLE 7.1.2.4 A SHOWING ADAPTED WORST ACTG GRADED LABORATORY

ABNORMALITIES EMERGING DURING THE TREATMENT PERIOD TMC] l4—C202

+TMC1 14-C213

 

 

- - ,DRV/RTV

Lab worst 400/100 -800/100_ 400/100 600/100 0 Total Comm)

parameter grade qd . qd bid - bid .TMC/RTV .
N=129 N=127 =126 N=131 N=513 N=124

Mean Exposure

(weeks)
 

 
 

4395 '45.48 44.02 62.29 49.03

31(24) 2106.5) 2308.3) 27(20.8) 10209.9) 2207.9)
 

 
Grade 1 I

 
  

Pancreatic

amylase

  
 

  

Grade2 11(8.5) 11(8.7) 3(2.5) 12(9.2) 370.2) 5(41)
 

Grade 3

0 0 0 1 (0.8) 1 (0.2) 0

Pancreatic

5‘”)

_Grade3 2(1.6) 6(4.7) 3(2.4) 6(4.6) 17(33) 1(0.8)

Grade 4 0 1 (0.8) 0 0 1 (.2) 0

6(4.7) 90.1) 50.0) 8(6.2) 28(5.5) 6(49) 
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B) FATAL AND SERIOUS CASES OF PANCREATITIS

There was one fatal case of clinical pancreatitis in 3 subjects treated with DRV/rtv.

CRF ID # 213-0067 (alternatively CRF ID # 215-0275) - This subject had very advanced HIV-

disease and significant comorbidity factors (bacteremia due to E. Coli and multi—organ failure).

This subject had a CD4+ cell count of 6 x10" cells/L at baseline, and history of

hypertriglyceridemia. The OBR of this subject included didanosine (ddI) and tenofovir (TDF).

Hypertriglyceridemia and coadministration of ddI and TDF are recognized risk factors for

pancreatitis.

One case of acute pancreatitis, which was accompanied by hypoglycemia, alcoholic hepatitis, '

amphetamine and opiate and benzodiazepine intoxication.

C) Analysis of the DOSE FINDING PART OF TMCI 14-C202 and TMC114-C213
The proportion of subjects with serum amylase and serum lipase elevations by grade of

abnormality was compared between each dose arm of DRV/rtv and controls. The proportion of

subjects with elevations of serum amylase and lipase were similar in all DRV/rtv treatment arms

and1n controls. The dose of DRV/rtv did not affect the toxicity grade. There was no evidence of

dose responsiveness.

Two study subjects grade 4 serum amylase and lipase elevations were identified as the follows.

1) CRF ID # C202-2621 and CRF ID # C202-0202, were taking DDI and TFV as part of
their concomitant medications.

2) CRF lD # C213—0078 was receiving TFV and DDI, and subject C213-0097 was

receiving TFV as part of the ARV regimen.

Appears This Way
On Original
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D) SUBJECTS PERMANENTLY AND TEMPORARILY DISCONTINUING STUDY
DRUG BECAUSE OF DEVELOPMENT OF PANCREATITIS

Two (2) subjects permanentlydiscontinued the study drug because ofpancreatitis.

CRF ID # 202-2912- This 42year old male entered trial TMCl l4—C202— on a dose of DRV/RTV

800/100 mg qd in combination with 3TC; One month later 3TC replaced with emtricitabine,

TFV, and ZDV. Subject’s past medical history included hives as a reaction to Fortavase, surgery

for anal condyloma, cryptosporidium diarrhea, and pancreatitis. Current concomitant medical

conditions included hyperlipidemia, oral hairy leucoplakia, and psoriasis of hands, back, chest,

groin, scalp and forehead.

At screening, amylase and lipase levels were mildly elevated (Grade 1), and gradually increased

to grade 2 elevated level, four (4) weeks after. Sixty one (61) days after initiating study

medication he developed a grade 3 elevation of pancreatic amylase and lipase.

Study medication was discontinued permanently, and the subject was permanently withdrawn

from the study. The amylase and lipase levels returned to their baseline (grade 1) level within a

few days ofdiscontinuing study drug. No concomitant medications were administered for these
AE’s. '

CRF ID # 202-6605- This 50 year old male started the study on a dose of DRV/RTV 800/ 100

mg, in combination with DDI and TFV. Two weeks later the background medication was

optimized to 3TC + ZDV and ENF. Amylase and lipase levels were nornial at screening.

Fifty seven days after initiating study drug, a grade 3 elevation of amylase and a grade 2

V elevation of lipase was noted. The study medication was discontinued 5 days later and the

subject was withdrawn from the study. Amylase and lipase level remained grade 3 elevated 2

months after study drug, DDI, TFV, ZDV and 3TC were discontinued.

DDI, TFV, ZDV, 3TC were discontinued, and two months later he was switched to SQV,

amprenavir, low—dose RTV.

Additional medical diagnoses included: mild jaundice, molluscum contagiosum, mild peripheral
neuropathy, sporadic diarrhea, and osteopenia.

b) Two additional subjects temporarily discontinued the study drug because of elevated
pancreatic amylase and lipase.

CRF ID # 215-0031- This 46 y/o male started treatment at a dose of DRV/RTV 400/100 mg bid

as part of an ARV regimen that included DDI +TFV+ ENF. This patient was a PI control from
TMC114—C202 (CRF ID # 202—4701).

Concomitant medications included acyclovir, amitriptylline, cyanocobalamin, dapsone,

doxycycline, e'someprazole sodium, fenofibrate, flufenazine deconate, fluticasone propionate,

ramipril, tadalafil and testosterone.
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On —— after starting study drug he was diagnosed with pancreatitis,
and was hospitalized with abdominal pain and grade 3 elevations of amylase and lipase. All

ARV medications, including study medication were discontinued on August 20‘h 2004, and he
was placed on a clear liquid diet, and treated with flagyl and clarithromycin. The pancreatitis

resolved on September 1Sl 2004, and he was restarted on DRV/RTV 400/100 mg bid on

September 13‘h 2004, and switched to open label DRV/RTV at the recommended dose of
600/100 mg bid on May 2"d 2005.

M0 Comment: The acute pancreatitis that developed in this subject was probably related more

to the DD] and TFV medications. When re—challenged with TMC/RTV, the subject tolerated the

study medication well.

CRF ID# 202-2402- This 48 y/o male started treatment with DRV/RTV on July 7th 2004 as part

of an antiviral regimen that included DDI + TFV + 3TC +ENF.

On April 10th 2005, forty weeks after starting the above combination of ARV drugs, he
developed a grade 3 serum amylase elevation, and grade 2 lipase elevation. TMC/RTV, DDI,

ENF and TFV were discontinued. After the episode of elevated serum pancreatic enzymes

resolved, on May 24‘h 2005, he was restarted on 3TC, RTV, TFV and ENF.

CONCLUSION: _

l) The incidence of treatment emergent elevation of serum amylase and lipase was

comparable to that of the control group.

2) There was no suggestion of dose-related changes in amylase and lipase elevations in the

dose finding portions of Trial TMC114—C202 and Trial TMC114-C213.

3) Individual subjects with grade 3 and 4 elevations of serum amylase and lipase were

subjects who were on ARV regimens containing .tenofovir (TFV) and diadosine (DDI).

This combination regimen is a known risk factor in the development of pancreatitis.

7.1.3 Other Search Strategies

Additional searches were carried out by Tibotec, Inc and the FDA to evaluate safety signals

observed in the preclinical studies. Neither the FDA nor Tibotec Inc noted any additional safety
signal from any source.

7.1.4 Common Adverse Events

The common adverse event profile was as follows:

Injection site reactions (ISR’s) occured in 27.5% of subjects on the 600/100 mg arm of the study

drug versus 21.8% of control. Adverse events occurred most commonly in the gastrointestinal

system, with diarrhea occurring 20% of the time in the 600/100 mg bid dose arm, versus 28%

time in the control arm, nausea 18.3% time in the study arm versus 13% time in the control arm,

and nasopharyngitis 13.7% cases of the study arm versus 10.5% of control cases . ( See Table

7.1 .5.A noted below).
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TABLE 7.1 .5.A: SHOWING THE INCIDENCE OF COMMON ADVERSE EVENTS IN THE

DRV/rtv 600/100 MG STUDY ARM VERSUS CONTROL IN TMCl l4-C202 and TMCl 14-

C213

ADVERSE EVENT DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid CONTROL

19.8%

18.3%

15.3%

13.7%

 

 
     

  
  
    

M0 COMMENT: The incidence ofcommon adverse events needs to be viewed with respect to

the duration ofexposure. Mean duration ofexposure ofsubjects on the 600/100 mg study arm

was 63.5 weeks versus a mean exposure of3I .5 weeksfor subjects on the control arm. This

shortened duration ofexposure ofsubjects on the control arm biases results in favor ofthe
control arm.

The [SR rate in both arms is attributed to the use ofconcomitant injectible medications such as
enfurvitide, and is not related to the use ofdarunavir.

This reviewer also analysed the incidence of common adverse events by dose of DRV/rtv, and

contrasted each dose arm with control. The proportion of adverse events by organ system is

roughly equal to that of control in all dose groups. This suggests a lack of dose—relatedness of

adverse events in subjects exposed to DRV/rtv.

7.1.5.1 Eliciting adverse events data in the development program

Adverse events (AE’s) were elicited at eVery Visit using patient interviews, which consisted of .

both direct and indirect questions; the results of these interviews were reported from screening

onwards until the last study—related activity. Visits were performed weekly for the first two

weeks, then every 4 weeks until Week 24, then every 8 weeks until Week 48. Clinical events

were scored for severity using the NIAID Common Toxicity Grading Scale. The investigator
determined the relationship between the event and randomized study drug (not related, not likely

related, possibly related, or probably related). Laboratory abnormalities was reported as AEs if,

in the opinion of the investigator, the laboratory abnormality was clinically significant. There

were no guidelines to ensUre that investigators reported laboratory—related AEs uniformly.

7.1.5.2 Appropriateness of adverse event categorization and preferred terms

Tibotec, Inc used the MedDRA dictionary of System Organ Class and Preferred Terms to

organize the medical terms for the various AEs provided by the investigator; for Phase II studies,
MedDRA version 6.1 was used, while MedDRA version 8.1 was used for the Phase III and more
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recent studies. In general, Tibotec Inc grouped the individual investigator terms under MedDRA

preferred terms appropriately. In cases where this reviewer identified MedDRA preferred terms

that were inappropriate or'more clinically meaningful when grouped a different way the terms

were regrouped and those changes are reflected throughout the review.

' 7.1.5.3 Incidence of common adverse events

Incidence rates for common adverse events were estimated from the small portion of the overall
database contained in the controlled trials TMCl 14—C202, and TMCl 14-C213. The common

treatment-emergent, potentially drug—related adverse events were diarrhea, vomiting, abdominal

pain, constipation and headache. The rates were similar in both control and study arms. (See
Table 7.1. 5.4 A and B).

7.1.5.4 Common adverse event tables

The TABLE 7.1.5 .4.A and TABLE 7.1.5.4.B Show below demonstrate the incidence of

occurrence of AE’s of all grades occurring in the 600/100 mg to be marketed dose of of

DRV/rtv and compared with control. The proportions are similar between study and control

arms. The selection of the 1% cut—off rate was arbitrary. The most common adverse event

occurring in the 600/ 100 mg dose of DRV/rtv in trial TMC114—C202 other than injection site

reaction (25%) was nausea (22%) , diarrhoea (19 % ), fatigue (19%), headache (16%), upper

respiratory tract infection (16%), vomiting (10%), and abdominal pain (10%). In Trial TMC114-

C213 other than injection site reaction (28%) was nausea (22%) , diarrhoea (25% ),

nasopharyngitis (21%), fatigue (19%), nausea (19%), and headache (13%).

TABLE 7.1.5.4.A SHOWING: ALL GRADE 11—42 ADVERSE EVENT BY MEDDRA

PRFERRED TERMS OBSERVED IN > 5 % SUBJECTS IN EITHER TREATMENT GROUP

AT WEEK 48 in Trial TMC114-C202

Dictionary-Derived Term DRV/rtv 600
BID

20 (30 77%) 13 (19.40%)

 

 
 

 
17(25.37%)

13(19.40%)

11(16-42%)

15(22-39%)

11(16-42%)

700.45%)

4(5-97%)

5(7.46%)

5(7.46%)

6(8.96%)

)

)

 
6 ( 9.23% 7 (10.45%)

Abdominal Pain 3 ( 4.62% 7 (10.45%)
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Oral Candidias 2 (3.08%) 4 ( 5.97%)

@—

Aspartate Aminotransferase 3 ( 4.62%) 6 ( 8.96%)—-—

[Em——
4 ( 5.97%)

Gamma-glutamyltransferase 1 ( 1.54%) 4 ( 5.97%)

Anorexia 2 ( 3.08%) 4 ( 5.97%)   
    

TABLE 7.1.5.4.B SHOWING: ALL GRADE 11—4) ADVERSE EVENT BY MEDDRA

PRFERRED TERMS OBSERVED IN >5 % SUBJECTS IN EITHER TREATMENT GROUP
AT WEEK 48 in Trial TMC114-C213

 

 Dictionary—derived DRV/RTV 600/100 BID 
  

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Term N= 68

»19(28.36%)

-

Abdominal pain
 

 
 
 

  

Electrocardiogram 3.( 4.41%) 4 ( 5.97%) '
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) .

) .

) .

) .

) .

. ) .

. ) .

) .

) .

)

Upper respiratory tract 0 ( 0 00% 5 ( 7 46%
infection

w 3 ( 4.41% 7 ('10 45%) '

8 (11.76% 5 ( 7 46%)

)

)

)

)

)

_ )

Gamma- 5 ( 7 35% 4 (5 97%

glutamyltransferase
increased

)

acuminatum .

——
) )

) )

Blood triglycerides 2 ( 2.94% 4 ( 5.97%
increased

Influenza like illness . 1 ( 1.47% 4 ( 5.97%    

7.1.5.5 Identifying common and drug-related adverse events

These studies were not powered for the reliable detection of significant differences across dose

arms. There are no consistent differences between the proportion of subjects with specific AE’s

between control and study arms, and there is no evidence of dose response.

7.1.5.6 Additional analyses and explorations

Exploration for demographic interactions based on gender, age, race did not reveal any specific

predilection for the occurence of adverse event(s) in any of the demographic covariates.

Please refer to the Section 7.1.3.3 for explorations of specific adverse events of special interest —
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namely— hepatotoxicity, rash , hyperlipidemia, and elevations of pancreatic amylase and
lipase.

7.1.5 Less Common Adverse Events

It was not feasible to evaluate the occurrence of unusual or rare adverse events in this controlled

safety review study with 512 controlled subjects on study drug and 124 subjects on control.

7.1.6 Laboratory Findings

7.1.6.1 Overview of laboratory testing in the development program

Clinical laboratory monitoring for safety included assessments of routine hematology studies,

serum biochemical studies, and urinalysis at screening, baseline, and each study Visit. Visits

occurred every week for the first four Weeks, every two weeks until Week 12, then every 4

weeks from Week 12 to Week 24, and then every 8 weeks from Week 24 to Week 48, and every
12 weeks thereafter.

7.1.6.2 Selection of studies and analyses for drug-control comparisons of laboratory values

This revieWer conducted analyses on the number and percentage of subjects who developed

treatment—emergent grade 2-4 laboratory abnormalities at 48 weeks, in subjects who were .

exposed to DRV/rtv and control PI. The percentages were similar between the study drug arm

versus the control arm in Trials TMCl 14—C202 and TMC114—C213. [See Table 7.1.7.2.(a) and

Table 7.1.7.2.](b)]. The greatest percentage change was observed in serum cholesterol and

triglyceride levels; serum ALT, AST, GGT and bilirubin levels. The percentage of subjects

exhibiting grade 2 to grade 4 change was similar in the study arm and control arm.

7.1.6.3 Standard analyses and explorations of laboratory data

7.1.6.3.] Analyses focused on measures of central tendency

The changes in laboratory parameters were mild to moderate in severity. [See Table 7.1.6.3.](a)

Table 7.1.6.3.](b)].

The tables below show the baseline, the Week 24 mean, the mean change from baseline of the,

main hematologic and biochemical laboratory tests for all DRV treatment arms combined; As

can be seen from Tables 7.1.7.1 A and B, no significant change from baseline was identified.

The mean change from baseline was similar for the study and the control arm.
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Table 7.1.6.3.1, A showin baseline and mean chan es from baseline in select Hematolo ic

abnormalities1n Trials TMC114—_______—C______202and TMC114-C213

' TMC114-C202 TMC114- C213

N=258 N= 269 I

MEAN CHANGE '

BASELINE MEAN FROM

BASELINE

  

 
 

MEAN

HEMATOLOGIC

PARAMETER

 
 
 

' CHANGE

FROM .
BASELINE '

TO -

WEEK 24

  

  
 

BASELINE MEAN

  
  

  
 

 

 

   
 

 
 

   
 

 

 
  

Hemoglobin

(g/dL) .

Hematocrit 41.65 42 85

(‘70) ,

Platelet count +_17x 10 202 8 225. 8

(x103 /mm3 )

(1:103 /mm3 )

Count

(x103/mm3)  

Table 7.1.6.1 B showin baseline and mean chan es from baseline in select Chemistr

abnormalities in TMCl l4—C202 TMCl l4—C213
 
 

 
 
 
 

CHANGE

MEAN FROM._ '
BASELINE

 
 
 

 
  

 

 
 

MEAN

CHEMISTRY BASELINE
PARAMETER

MEAN CHANGE

FROM.
BASELINE ,

MEAN .
BASELINE

 WEEK 24 
 

 

TWEEK 24
Alkaline

Phoshatase 116.5 103.2 -13.3 1003 '
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ALT

(U/L)
AST

(U/L)
Tot. bilirubin 11

  

   

(m_ldL

(m_ldL) .
   

Table 7.1.7.3.1 B TMC114—C213 Treatment —Emer ent Grade 2 to 4 laborator abnormalities

compared to control

 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
GRADE 2 GRADE 3 GRADE 4

  

  

 DRV/rtv CONTROL DRV/rtv CONTROL DRV/rtv ' CONTROL
TEST 600/100 mg bid 600/100 mg 600/100mg . .

, , 4 bid .bid ' '

20 2.87% 9 1.29% 6 0.86% 5 0.72% ,

19(2.73% 5(0.72%) 7(1.00%) 0(0.00%) . 2(0.29%

8(1.15% . 7(‘1.00% 7(1.00% 4(0.57% 1(0.14%) 3(0.43%)

7(1.00%) 11 1.6% 0(0.00% 2 0.29% 0(0.00%) 1(0.14% -,
4(0.57% 11(1.6% 1(0.14% 2(0.29% 0(0.00% , 1(0.14% ,

6(0.86%) '11(1.6%) ' 0(0.00%) . 1(0.14%) 0(0.00%) 0(0.00%)

Ptt 4(0.57%) - 3(0.43%) 1(0.14%) 0(0.00%) 6(0.86%) 3(0.43%) ~

3(0.43%) 10(1.4%) 1 (0.14%) 3(0.43%) 0(0.00%) , 0(0.00%)

4(0.57% 6(0.86% 1(0.14% 3 0.43%) 1(0.14% 0 0.00%

5(0.72%) 7(1.00% 1(0.14%) 2(0.29%). 0(0.00%) 0 0.00%)

3(0.43%) 4(0.57%) 1(0.14%) 2(0.29%) 2(0.29%) 1(0.14%) ‘
count .

3(0.43%) 2(0.29% 2(0.29%) 1(0.14%) 0(0.00%) -0 0.00%) ' ‘

|_ 3(0.43%) , 1(0.14% 0(0.00%) 1(0.14%) 0(0.00%) 1(0.14% '
I3- 2(0.29% 0(0.00% 1(0.14% 1 0.14% 1(0.14%) 0(0.00% V '

2(0.29%) 0(0.00%) 0(0.00%) 1(0.14%) 1(0.14%) 0(0.00%) .

2(0.29%) 1(0.14%) 0(0.00%) 0(0.00%) 0(0.00%) 0(0.00%) ,

1(0.14%) 1(0.14%) 0(0.00%) 0(0.00% 0(0.00%) - 0(0.00%)

_ 0(0.00%) 1 0.14% 0(0.00% 1 0.14% 0(0.00% 0(0.00% . -' '
I311- 0(0.00%) 2(0.29% 0(0.00%) 0(0.00%) 0(0.00%) 0(0.00%) '-

0(0.00%) 2(0.29%) 0(0.00%) 0(0.00%) 0(0.00% 0(0.00% .
 

1 2'2



Urea I 0 ( 0.00%) —1( 0.14%) - 0 ( 0.00%) I 0 ( 0.00%) I 0 ( 0.00%) I 0 ( 0.00%) I 
 

7.1.6.3.2 Analyses focused on outliers or shifts from normal to abnormal

Most of the laboratory abnormalities noted above were at the Grade 2 level. The grade 3 and

grade 4 abnormalities were few, and the proportions were similar between the control and study ~
arm.

7.1.6.3.3 Marked outliers and dropouts for laboratory abnormalities

No striking differences were observed between DRV treatment arms and control with regard to
the incidence ofmarked outliers in laboratory abnormalities.

HOwever, four subjects in the study arm, and one subject in the control arm did permanently
discontinue the trial because of laboratory abnormalities. Two study subjects discontinued

because of elevated GGT levels, one study subject discontinued because of elevated amylase and
lipase levels, and another study subject discontinued because of elevated ALT and AST levels.

One subject in the control arm discontinued because of elevated laboratory abnormalities

(elevated AST and ALT levels).

Laboratory abnormalities were also evaluated in terms of subjects remaining on assigned study

drug who experienced markedly abnormal values, defined as Grade 3 or 4 according to the
protocol grading system

(See Section 7.1.2 Other Serious Adverse Events under Adverse Events of Special Interest)

APPEARS THIS WAY
0N ORIGINAL

7.1.6.4 Additional analyses and explorations

The Clinical Reviewers were concerned about apossible hepatic signal identified during the
clinical development program. '

A Hepatology Consult was sought from Dr John Senior, Associate Director for Science, in the

Office of Pharmacoepidemiology and Statistical Sciences.

Dr Senior did not find clear evidence of darunavir—induced liver toxicity in the data accrued up to

the time of the September 25‘h 2005 data base lock. He believed that a few cases suggested
possible contributing injury to pre—existing liver problems, but definite attribution of causality

was difficult in patients with such prolonged and complex illness and exposure to so many drugs.
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He also suggested that the biopsy slides for case C2'l3—0688 (CH JNJFOC—20051004584) be

forwarded to Dr. Zachary Goodman, hepatopathologist at the Armed Forces Institute of

Pathology, Walter Reed Army Medical Center, for his review and opinion. Dr Goodman’s

review of the slides was unremarkable, and he was unable to determine a cause for this subject’s

hepatomegaly, ascites and portal hypertension.

Dr Senior did not believe that there was an indication for special labeling of darunavir/rtv as

causing clearcut liver injury.

7.1.7 Vital Signs

7.1.7.1 Overview of vital signs testing in the development program

The followmg are the sponsor’s PARAMETER DEFINITIONS for changes in pulse, diastolic
blood pressure (DBP) and systolic blood pressure (SBP):

Pulse (bpm;

- abnormally low = change 5 -15 and value of :50 bpm

— abnormally high = change 215 and value of _>_ 120. bpm

Diastolic BP gmmHgL .

- abnormally low = change 5 —15 and value 3 50 mmHg

- abnormally high = change 3 15 and value 3 120 mm Hg

Systolic BP gmmHg[

-abnormally low = change _<_ —20 and value of :90 mmHg

—abnormally high = change 3 20 and value ofZ 180 mmHg

For orthostatic hypotension the following abnormailities are defined as:

— Decrease in diastolic BP (standing—supine) of at least 10 mmHg.

— Increase in Heart rate (standing-supine) of at least 15 beats/min.

M0 COMMENT: The Sponsor’s definitions ofparametersfor changes in bloodpressure,

‘ pulse and orthostatic bloodpressure are reasonable. '

The following table summarizes vital Sign abnormalities for all DRV treatment arms versus
control in the controlled clinical trials.
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TABLE 7.1.8.1 (A) SHOWING: TREATMENT—EMERGENT VITAL SIGN

ABNORMALITIES (WORST ABNORMALITY) DURING THE TREATMENT PERIOD —
TMC] l4—C202 + TMCl 14—C213

  

  

9 (1.8)

26 (5.1)

)

    

 

  

29 (5.7)

Standin diastolic blood Iressure (mmH_) '

Abnormally high 27 (5.3)

 

  

 

Abnormally low _ 14 (2.7)

Su r ine diastolic blood Iressure (mmHJ

Abnormally high 20 (3.9)

15 (2.9)

Standin pulse (bpm)

Abnormally high 23 (4.5)

Abnormally low . l (0.2) 7 .

Su I ine pulse (bpm)

Abnormally high 7 (1.4)

Abnormally low

Individual treatment-emergent abnormalities in pulse, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, and

orthostatic hypotension were reported with similar incidence in the DRV/rtv group and in the

control group. No trends or relationship to dose was observed. [See Table 7.1.8.1 .(A)].
Overall, vital signs abnormalities were infrequent. There was no indication of treatment—related

orthostatic blood pressure abnormalities.

 

 

 

    

 

 

   

 

 
7.1.8 Electrocardiograms (ECGS)

”Thorough QT/QTc Study”

Trial TMC] l4-C153 was an open-label, randomized, placebo and active-controlled, 4-way

crossover trial to assess the cardiac safety of DRV in the presence of low—dose rtv in healthy
adults, with particular attention to the QT/QTcF interval duration and the influence of darunavir

in combination with ritonavir on other ECG parameters, such as QRS and PR intervals.

Moxifloxacin was included as positive control. The study population consisted of 40 healthy
subjects. Each subject received treatment in 4 sessions:

1) Treatment A (supra—therapeutic dose) —DRV/rtv 1600/ 100 mg qd for 7 days

2) Treatment B (therapeutic dose) — DRV/rtv 800/100 mg bid for 7 days

3) Treatment C (active control) - moxifloxacin 400 mg qd for 7 days
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4) Treatment D (placebo control) — for darunavir qd. for 7 days

In this trial, darunavir was formulated as the solid formulation F001 (400—mg tablet). '

.Maximum mean time-matched changes in QTcF versus placebo control observed across all active

treatment groups were accentuated by'within—group time-matched changes in the placebo control

group. Within-group time—matched changes in QTcF versus Day —1 showed that during treatment
with darunavir mainly decreases in QTc were observed, or increases no greater than 2.1 ms,
while increases of approximately 7 to 8 ms were observed during treatment with moxifloxacin.

QTcF values decreased versus Day —1 at all but one time point after dosing in the placebo
control group, by approximately 4 ms. This decrease in QTcF during treatment with placebo
control contributed to a positive changewhen compared to placebo control for the darunavir
arms, and to the substantial increase versus placebo control in the moxifloxacin arm of the trial.

When evaluating the 2—sided 90% CIs of the time—matched mean changes versus placebo control,
the upper bounds ofboth darunavir/ritonavir groups never exceeded the 10 ms boundary on both
Day 1 and Day 7.

There were no pathologically prolonged QT/QTc values and no QT/QTc increases larger than 60
ms during the trial. Prolonged corrected QT interval was noted for one subject during both
moxifloxacin at several time points and DRV/rtv 800/100 mg bid treatment at one time point,
and for another subject during DRV/rtv 800/100 mg bid treatment at one time point only.

For ECG parameters other than QT/QTc (i.e., PR, QRS and HR), no relevant differences versus

placebo were noted with a possible exception of slight increases in PR interval during DRV/RTV
treatment. The incidence of individual abnormally long PR intervals was low in all treatment
groups. ‘

Conclusions: DRV is not associated with any clinically relevant changes of any ECG parameters,
including the QT/QTC interval.

7.18.] Overview of ECG testing in the development program, including brief review of
preclinical results

The remainder of this Section ,7.1.8 will be submitted as an addendum.

7.1.9 lmmunogenicity

DRV/rtv is from a class of drugs, protease inhibitors, that is not expected to be immunogenic.
Evidence from repeat—dose studies in mice, rats and dogs did not suggest thatDRV had
immunostimulatory or immunosuppressive potential.

The following immunotoxicity studies were performed during the preclinical development
program: '

12 Local lymph node assay 1 TMCll4—NC245[
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A sample of darunavir was assessed for the potential to cause skin sensitization using the mouse

Local Lymph Node Assay (LLNA). The assay determines the level of T- lymphocyte

prol;iferation in'the lymph nodes draining the site of chemical application by measuring the

amount of radiolabelled thymidine incorporated into the dividing cells. The results showed that

darunavir was not incorporated into the dividing. cells. The conclusion was that under the

conditions of the study, darunavir was found to be negative when tested in LLNA assays and was

considered to be unlikely to have the potential to cause skin sensitization. I

2) 4-Week immunotoxicity study with DRV/rtv by daily gavage in rats

Darunavir alone was not found to cause any immunological response at doses ranging from 20 to

500 mg/kg/day under conditions of the study. Similarly for rtv alone or in combination with

darunavir, no immunotoxicological response was observed.

Please refer to Dr J. Farrelly’s Pharmacology/Toxicology report for filrther details.

7.1.10 Human Carcinogenicity

The carcinogenicity studies in mice and rats are ongoing. The protocols for the two studies were
approved by the Executive Carcinogenicity Assessment Committee (ExeCAC) and the studies
will be finished as a Phase 4 commitment.

7.1.11 Special Safety Studies

Special safety Pharmacology Studies included the following:

i) Neurological effects— No neurological effects were noted in rats in a single close up to 2000

mg/kg, without any overt changes in behavior or reflexes.

ii) Cardiovascular Effects — Darunavir showed no effect on in vitro and in vivo cardiac

electrophysiology and on dog cardio-hemodynamic parameters;

iii! Pulmonafl effects— No effects were noted in respiration in rats in doses of up to 2000 mg/kg.

iv) Gastrointestinal effect — no effects were noted in gastrointestinal transit time in rats.

No other special safety studies were submitted with this application.

7.1.12 Withdrawal Phenomena and/or Abuse Potential

Specific clinical trials or systematic analyses evaluating the potential withdrawal and rebound

effects of DRV alone or co administered with low—dose RTV have not been conducted.

However, post hoc assessment of withdrawal emergent signs and symptoms of the adverse event '

profile and clinical laboratory abnormalities, vital signs and ECG abnormalities occurring during

washout periods and during follow—up periods after last intake of study medication, showed that

the overall safety/tolerability profile of DRV alone or co—administered with low—dose RTV was

not negatively impacted by interruption or discontinuation of treatment.
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These findings suggest that serious medical complications are unlikely to result from the

interruption or discontinuation of DRV/rtv administration at the recommended dosages.

7.1.13 Human Reproduction and Pregnancy Data

No formal studies were carried out in humans on the effects of DRV/RTV on pregnancy and

reproduction. There were however 4 inadvertent cases of exposure to the study drug during

pregnancy. Two cases occurred-in two Phase 1 studies (TMC114—C149 and TMC114-C153) and

in two other cases in the ongoing Phase Ilb trials (TMC114-C202 and TMCl l4—C213).

According to the sponsor, in all 4 cases, study subjects consented to use effective double birth

control methods for at least one month after the last dose of study medication, and in all

pregnancies, the study medication was stopped immediately and the subjects were withdrawn

from the trial.

The list of subjects who became pregnant while'on study were as follows:

1) CRF 1D C153-0955— an unremarkable voluntary abortion was induced.

2) CRF 1D C149—0091— Sponsor was unable to obtain any information regarding the status of the

pregnancy from the investigator.

3) CRF 1D 213—0008 — subject discontinued from the trial, but continued to take other

antiretroviral agents; the subject aborted spontaneously 5 months later. The cause of fetal death

was noted as intrauterine growth retardation and asphyxia.

4) CRF 1D 202-2 706 — This subject’s pregnancy was detected at Week 16 ofpregnancy, at which

time study drug was discontinued, and zidovudine was continued. A term infant was born on

with mild retromicroagnathia.

No additional data on pregnancy or lactation are available from the clinical trials included in this
submission.

Darunavir coadministered with low—dose RTV should not be used during pregnancy unless the

potential benefit justifies the potential risk.

It is not known whether darunavir coadministered with low—dose RTV is excreted in human

milk. Because of both the potential for HIV transmission and the potential for serious adverse

events in nursing infants, mothers should be instructed not to breast feed if they are receiving
darunavir co-administered with low—dose RTV.

In animal studies, darunavir had no effect on fertility and early embryonic-development.

Teratogenicity studies in mice, rats and rabbits showed no teratogenic potential. However,

exposure levels to darunavir in these species were below human exposures.
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7.1.14 Assessment 01’ Effect on Growth

No long term pediatric data exist for this product thus no assessment of darunavir/rtv’s effect on

growth can be made.

7.1.15 Overdose Experience

Cases of intentional or accidental acute overdose with darunavir alone or in combination with

low—dose ritonavir were not reported during clinical trialsto systematic examination of

overdose potential was performed in the clinical trials included in the submission.

Single doses up to 3200 mg of DRV alone and up to 1600 mg of DRV in combination with RTV _
have been administered to healthy subjects without untoward symptomatic effects.

Multiple doses of up to 1200 mg DRV tid alone for 14 days and TMC/RTV 800/ 100 mg bid for
7 days have been administered in healthy subjects and up to 1200 mg tid for 14 days of darunavir

alone and 600/100 mg bid. For up to 72 weeks of DRV/RTVin HIV—1 infected subjects.

All these dose regimens of DRV alone or co administered with low—dose RTV were generally
safe and well tolerated.

At the higher dose regimens in the earlier trials where darunavir was administered as a Vit E—

TPGS/PEG400—based oral solution, there was a relatively high incidence of diarrhea, which was

most likely related to the PEG400 component of the DRV oral solution formulation.

There is no known specific antidote for overdose of DRV. The sponsor recommends that

treatment of overdose should consist of general supportive measures including monitoring of

vitalsigns and clinical observations of the patient. If indicated, elimination of unabsorbed active

substance may be achieved by emesis or gastric lavage. Administration of activated charcoal

may also be used to aid in removal of unabsorbed active substance. DRV is highly protein

bound; therefore dialySis is unlikely to be beneficial in significant removal of the active
substance.

This section is not applicable since neither this reviewer nor the applicant has any knowledge of

any subjects who deliberately or inadvertently overdosed on darunavir/rtv.

7.1.16 Postmarketing Experience

This section is not applicable since no postmarketing studies or assessments have been
conducted on DRV/rtv.

7.2 Adequacy of Patient Exposure and Safety Assessments

All reasonably applicable tests were conducted to assess the safety of darunavir/rtv.

The doses and durations of exposure were appropriate. There was adequate experience with this

drug in terms of patients. The demographic subset of patients was appropriate.

All appropriate pre—clinical tests were carried out.
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The metabolic work up of DRV/rtv was adequate. All appropriate in vitro studies of drug-drug

interaction were carried out according to the present guidelines. All potentially important

findings were adequately explored.

7.2.1 Description of Primary Clinical Data Sources (Populations Exposed and

Extent 'of Exposure) Used to Evaluate Safety '

The primary safety data sources included the controlled 48 week data from Trial TMC114-C202

and TMC114-C213. 513 subjects were exposed. (Please refer to Section 4 of this review).

This reviewer reviewed all death and SAE narratives, CRF’s and CRT’s in the evaluation of the

safety of this drug. ’ '

7.2.1.1 Study type and design/patient enumeration

Please refer to Table 4.2:] for a description of the 39 clinical trials submitted and

reviewed for safety. Please refer to Section 7.1 for how these 39 clinical trials were

ranked and divided for review. Briefly, the two pivotal Phase IIb studies TMC114-C202 and
TMCl 14-C21'3 and TMCI l4—C215/208 were the primary sources of safety data.

7.2.1.2 Demographics

The demographic and baseline HIV characteristics of the treatment—experienced study

populations of Studies TMCl 14-C202 and TMCl l4—C213 are summarized in Table 7.2.1.2A.

As with many other HIV clinical trials of highly treatment—experienced subjects, the participants

in this study were predominately white and male. The patients who enrolled in Study TMC114-

C202 and TMC—l l4—C213 represented an advanced population of previously treated patients

with a' median duration of HIV of 12 —13 years, and with > 95% subjects having been exposed to

2 or more PI’s, 4 or more NRTI’s and one or more NNRTI.

TABLE 7.2.1.2 : SHOWING THE BASELINE CHARACTERISTICS OF SUBJECTS

ENTERING TRIAL TMC114-C202 and TMC114-C213

 

CHARACTERISTIC ~ TRIAL TMC114-C202 TRIAL TMC114-C213

91% - 86%

45 years 44 years  
 

 

BLACK , 9%

HISPANIC  
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MEDIAN CD4 count 106 cells 179 cells

MEDIAN HIV RNA 4.66 logs 4.48 logs

DURATION OF HIV 13 years ' 12 years

  

  

 

 

>/= 4 NRTI’s .

>/= I NNRTI

ENF

>/= 3 Primary PI’s
mutations

CDC CLASS

 

 

 

 
 
 

7.2.1.3 Extent of exposure (dose/duration)

A total of 637 subjects enrolled in TMC114—C202 and TMC114—C213 were included in this
analysis of data up to the switch to the recommended dose. Of these subjects, 513 were

randomized to one of the 4 DRV/rtv treatment groups, and 124 were randomized to the control

group.

The mean duration of DRV/Itv treatment in the proposed dose of 600/ 100 mg bid group was 62.3

weeks, while the mean duration of exposure in the other 3 DRV/rtv groups, (which were to

switch to the 600/ 100 mg bid (proposed dose) was approximately 45 weeks (See Table 7.2.1.3

A). The mean duration of exposure of the control group was considerably lower (31.5 weeks), as

a result of the high discontinuation rate secondary to Virologic failure, which allowed control

subjects to rollover into a open label study, and receive study drug. The total patient years

exposure to any DRV/rtv dose was 483.7 weeks and the control group was 75.1 weeks.

A high discontinuation rate was observed in the control group mainly due to Virologic failure.

Control subjects could rollover to TMC114-C215 in case of Virologic failure, which was defined
as a less than 0.5 logioreduction in plasma HIV—1 RNA from baseline at Week 12 or beyond.

One confirmatory viral load result was required, which could be obtained using a planned

protocol visit as of Week 16, since this was the first visit after Week 12. After Week 24, fewer

than 50% of the control subjects were still in the trials.

The lower exposure in the control arm could lead to a bias in favor of the control group.
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M0 COMMENT: In an effort to correctfor the difference in exposure between the control and

the study arm, throughout the submission the sponsor analyzed AE ’s based on the customaiy
observed incidence, in addition to AE ’5 per 1 00 patient years exposure.

pears This Way
Ap On Original
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TABLE 7.2.1.3 A SHOWING: THE DURATION OF INTAKE STUDY MEDICATIONS

AND CONTROLS DURING THE TREATMENT PHASE —TMC114-C202 + TMC] 14-

C213

 

 
 

  

Total DRV/rtv

duration 400/100 400/100

(weeks) 'qd bid
, ' ' ' (N= 129) . - (N=126)

44.0

(1 8.2)

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Control

. (N=124)

Total

DRV .

(N=513)

600/100

bid

(N=131)
  

  
 

  

 
 

Patient

years 
 
 

Source: Display 56

7.2.2 Description of Secondary Clinical Data Sources Used to Evaluate Safety

There are no secondary data sources for this NDA application. All studies were conducted under

the IND. There is no post marketing data, as this drug is ———-———

I”

7.2.2.1 Other studies

Not applicable.

7.2.2.2 Postmarketing experience

Not applicable »

7.2.2.3 Literature Review

The applicant provided a detailed REFERENCE Section related to the treatment of HIV—1 and in ,

particular resistant HIV-1. In addition, this reviewer reviewed literature regarding HIV and

Hepatitis B and C co-infection-, and the incidence of rash in response to medication
administration.

7.2.3 Adequacy of Overall Clinical Experience

The overall development program for darunavir has provided adequate clinical experienceto

assess the safety and efficacy of TDF in combination with other antiretroviral drugs in the

treatment of HIV—1 infected persons.

Adequate numbers of subjects were exposed to the study drug for a sufficient duration of time.

The doses and durations of exposure were adequate to assess safety for the intended use. The
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amount of exposure surpasses the amount of exposure required by the current ICH guidance on
extent and duration of exposure needed to assess safety.

The shorter duration of exposure of subjects on the control arm was unavoidable, as the RTV
component of the ARV drug cocktail could not be blinded, and trial participants had to be

offered an opportunity to receive study drug should they be experiencing virological failure.

M0 COMMENT: In this highly treatment experienced, HIV—1 infectedpatient population

treatment options are limited and trials need to be designed to give patients the best chance at

treatment success. Designing trials such as the POWER trials where patients on the control arm

and even on the DR V/rtv arm could end up with no or one active drug(s) is unacceptable when

as clinicians we believe that two or more active AR Vs are needed in any AR V regimen.

Regulatory agencies andpharmaceutical companines need to work together to design better

trialsfor H]V infectedpatients with limited options to ensure that the data resultingfrom these

trials are robust, reproducible and adequate.

7.2.4 Adequacy of Special Animal and/or In Vitro Testing

All appropriate special animal studies special animal studies and in vitro testing were performed

by the sponsor and the results have been reviewed by Dr James Farrelly. The Carcinogenicity

toxicology studies are ongoing and will be completed as a Phase IV Commitment.

Please refer to Section 3.2 and Dr Farrelly’s review for details of the preclinical pharmaco—
toxicological development program of DRV/rtv.

7.2.5 Adequacy of Routine Clinical Testing

The types of routine clinical and laboratory testing of subjects during the pivotal trials were

adequate. Theappropriate laboratory tests were performed on clinical subjects at an appropriate

frequency throughout the clinical development program. The frequency of clinical tests were

also adequate. The methodsof eliciting adverse events was also adequate.

7.2.6 Adequacy of Metabolic, Clearance, and Interaction Workup

Adequate in vitro and in vivo testing was carried out by the applicant. Please refer to Section 5

and to Dr Arya’s review for details of the Clinical Pharmacology review for details of the

metabolism, clearance and interaction workup of DRV/11v.

Results of this testing can be summarized as follows:

1) Inhibitory quotient(IQ) is a stronger predictor of response than exposure.

2) Response is primarily driven by baseline FC and less by exposure.

3) Exposure to DRV increases less than proportionally with increasing doses of

DRV; increases in DRV/rtv dose above the 600/100 mg bid dose is less than

likely to result in increased response, due to the large variability in IC50 values ,

and the less than proportional increase in plasma concentration with dose.
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4) In vitro, DRV is a substrate and inhibitor of CYP3A (l/Ki=25).

DRV has a low inhibitory potential towards 2B6, 2C9, 2C] 9, 2D6 enzymes. DRV
is also a “weak” inducer of CYP3A. DRV is extensively metabolized via

hydroxylation, glucuronidation, and N—dealkylation. The resultant metabolites are

10—fold less active than study drug. In vivo, DRV/rtv acts as an inhibitor of
CYP3A.

5) In Phase I studies, 3—5% of the dose of DRV is excreted unchanged through the
renal route. Mass balance studies showed that most of administered l4C-darunavir

related radioactivity was excreted in the feces. In the presence of RTV, 48.8 % of

the dose recovered unchanged (41.2 % in feces and 7.7 % in urine).

6) PK results from 14 drug—drug interaction studies were included in the label.

Eight (8) studies were performed with HIV drugs (atazanavir, indinavir, kaletra,

Iitonavir, unboosted and boosted saquinavir, efavirenz, nevirapine and tenofovir).

Six (6) studies were performed with non-HIV drugs —claiithromycin,

ketoconazole, omeprazole,'paroxetine, ranitidine and sertraline.

M0 COMMENT 0NDRUGINTERACT10NSTUDIES:

Although most ofthe drug interaction studies were conducted using the 400/100 mg dose of
. DR V/rtv and not the 600/100 mg(proposed dose), data extrapolation is acceptable because of:

1) Significant overlap in exposures between the DR V/rtv 400/100 and 600/100 bid regimens

2) The relevant interactions and recommendations would have been the samefor drugs with

significant interactions.

3) Most ofthe drug interaction studies had no clinically significant impact on DRV
exposures.

7.2.7 Adequacy of Evaluation for Potential Adverse Events for Any New Drug and ‘

Particularly for Drugs'in the Class Represented by the New Drug;
Recommendations for Further Study

Although we use VL as a surrogate endpoint for clinical benefit we normally make an

attempt at assessing clinical benefit by looking at the frequency of new AIDS defining

events (ADEs). FDA guidance recommends that these ADE’s be determined prospectively by a

blinded adjudication committee. Tibotec Inc chose to collect these events as part of the routine

AE data and retrospectively define these AEs as ADEs.

M0 COMMENT: This type ofdata collection and analysis is not a reliable assessment ofADEs

for multiple reasons including but not limited to the data being analyzed retrospectively and not

prospectively. Additibnally the trials were partially blinded, leaving signifcant potentialfor

bias. ADEs are very complex diagnoses to makeIn real time, andpost~hoc determinations of
ADEs are even more dzfl‘cult to make.

7.2.8 Assessment of Quality and Completeness of Data

The applicant included adequate numbers of subjects who were exposed to study drug for

adequate durations of time, which are in keeping with the ICH document on safety. The overall
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quality and completeness of the data submitted for the safety review is adequate, with the

following exceptions:

1) Tibotec Inc retrospectively re—assigned AEs as ADEs instead of having an

independent, blinded adjudication committee prospectively determine ADEs.

2) Tibotec Inc allowed investigator discretion in f0110w—up of ABS, which lead to

inconsistent follow-up of ABS. ‘

7.2.9 Additional Submissions, Including Safety Update

The safety update required under 21 CFR 314.50(d)(5)(vi)(b)was submitted by the applicant on

March 29‘h 2006. This submission was reviewed particularly with respect to sen'ous adverse
events and deaths. Results of this review is reported here and not integrated into the Safety

review. No new safety signals were identified between the time of the original database lock and

January 2006.

7.3 Summary of Selected Drug-Related Adverse Events, Important Limitations of Data,
and Conclusions '

The following issues were identified during the review:

— Rash (See Section 7.1.2)

— Imbalance in mortality rate between study and control arm — (See Section 7.1)

— Lipid abnormalities— (Summarized in Section 7.1.2)

— Small numbers of elderly subjects, women, hepatically impaired and renally impaired subjects

were studied. The exposure in other subgroups although small, was adequate. These subjects will

be studied post approval.

— Relatively low representative percentage of Blacks and females within the trials, as compared

with the number of subjects with the disease in the external population. This issue will be

addressed in the post approval process.
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7.4 General Methodology

This section will be submitted as an addendum.

7.4.1 Pooling Data Across Studies to Estimate and Compare Incidence

This submission contained datafrom two partially blinded, randomized and controlledpivotal

studies TMC114—C202 and TMC114—C213. The datafrom these studies was pooled to aform a

single, randomized, partially blinded study comparing 2 treatment regimens in highly treatment-

experienced 1-11 V—infectedpatients. Pooling ofthese similarly structured trials were appropriate,

as these studies were similar in design, with similar inclusion and exclusion factors.



Clinical Review

{Insert Reviewer Name}

{Insert Application and Submission Number}
{Insert Product Trade and Generic Name}

8 ADDITIONAL CLINICAL ISSUES

8.1- Dosing Regimen and Administration

Study TMC114-C201 evaluated the PIQPD relationships of DRV when administered (alone) as

the oral solution. The analyses indicated that better PD responses were associated with higher

exposure to DRV. Subjects who had a better antiviral response also had Cmin values above

baseline ECso values (corrected for protein binding) for DRV. No consistent relationship was

observed between exposure to’DRV and the occurrence of adverse events or laboratory
abnormalities.

Study TMC114-C207 evaluated the PK/PD relationships of DRV when co administered with

low—dose Itv. Median Cmin values were above the target ECso value of 550 ng/mL against PI—

resistant HIV-1 strains when corrected for protein binding for all 3 DRV/rtv dosing regimens

(300/100 mg b.i.d., 900/100 mg q.d., 600/100 mg b.i.d., with considerable overlap in

pharmacokinetic parameters being observed between these dosing regimens. No dose

relationships were observed in the occurrence of adverse events, and no consistent changes were

observed in biochemistry or hematology parameters. The results of Study TMC114—C207

V demonstrated that DRV co-administered with low-dose rtv in HIV—1 infected subjects achieved
adequate exposure to DRV with q.d. or b.i.d. dosing regimens for a significant Virologic
response.

On the basis of these results, together with the favorable safety profile, that efficacy, safety, and

pharmacokinetics of DRV co—administered with low—dose rtv, were investigated in Phase IIb

Studies TMCll4-C202 and TMCll4-C213 using dosing regimens of 400/1 00, mg and 800/100

mg q.d., and 400/100 mg and 600/100 mg bid with the (F016) tablet formulation of DRV.

The primary 24-week efficacy analysis of the integrated data from these Phase IIb studies
showed that all doses of DRV co-administered with low-dose rtv and an 0BR had an

unprecedented efficacy in treatment-experienced subjects with advanced HIV—1 infection, with

the 600/ 100 mg bid dosing regimen providing the best Virologic and immunologic response. .

The analysis of the PK and PK/PD relationships also provided evidence to substantiate the

decision to recommend use of the 600/100 mg bid dosing regimen in treatment—experienced

HIV—l infected subjects.

Population pharmacokinetic analysis (based on sparse sampling) showed that exposure to

DRV appeared to increase less than dose proportionally for the qd and bid regimens. For

example, the 100% increase in darunavir dose between the two q.d. groups resulted in an

approximately 60% increase in median exposure (AUC24h), and the 50% increase in DRV dose

between the two bid groups resulted in an approximately 29% increase in median exposure. For
each treatment group, the mean trough concentration of DRV in plasma exceeded the predefined

target trough concentration of550 ng/mL (i.e., the EC50 valuefor PI—resistant HIV—1 strains

when correctedfor protein binding). This target trough concentration was exceeded in all
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subjects treated in the bid groups. In addition, the highest IQ values were seen with the 600/100
mg dosing regimen.

In evaluating the most appropriate dosing regimen for the treatment of HIV—1 infected subjects
with prior experience of treatment (DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid), higher doses would result in a less
than dose proportional increase in DRV exposure. In addition, the results from the ANCOVA

analyses (for assessing PIQPD relationships) suggest that to obtain approximately an additional
0.5 logio decrease in viral load would require an approximately 10-fold increase in DRV

exposure, which is not feasible. Therefore, a further increase in the DRV/rtv dose beyond

600/ 100 mg bid is not expected to provide a clinically meaningful increase in virologic response.

PK/PD relationships showed that there was a strong relationship between IQ and antiviral

activity and virologic response (> 1.0 Iogro decrease in viral load). The relationship between IQ
and virologic response is driven primarily by the baseline DRV fold change (FC), as the

pharmacokinetics of darunavir showed a less significant association with response compared to
the darunavir FC. Thus, DRV FC is a much stronger predictor of virologic response than
exposure to DRV. I

There were no apparent relationships between DRV exposure and maximum changes in
laboratory safety parameters, Vital signs, or ECG parameters. No associations were found

between DRV exposure and changes in liver function tests or lipids. There were also no
relationships between DRV exposure and the occurrence of adverse events.

The 600/ 100 mg bid regimen also provides for a margin of forgiveness in case the exposure to
DRV should be reduced in the context of potential drug—drug interactions.

On the basis of these characteristics, the DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid dosing regimen. has been
selected for the treatment of HIV—1 infected subjects with prior experience of treatment and

marketing approval is being sought for this dosing regimen.

The exposure response analysis ofphase IIb studies consistently demonstrated that the

probability of a patient’s response to DRV/rtv treatment is related to inhibitory quotient (IQ =
Cmin/c'orrected ICSO).

DRV/rtv 600/ 100 mg bid is administered with food. This dose was selected as the recommended

dose. This decision was driven by the fact that treatment outcomes were superior with this dose,
including in those subjects who had the most advanced baseline disease characteristics.

8.2 Drug-Drug Interactions .

Please refer to Dr Vikram Arya’s Clinical Pharmacology review for further details on Drug—drug
interaction.

PK results from 14 drug—drug interaction studies were included in the label. These included eight
studies with other HIV drugs, namely atazanavir, indinavir, kaletra, ritonavir, unboosted and

boosted saquinavir, efavirenz, neverapine, and tenofovir. Additionally, six studies were
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conducted with non—HIV drugs; including clarithromycin, ketoconazole, omeprazole, paroxetine,
ranitidine and sertraline.

Most of the drug—drug interaction data was generated at the 300 mg and the 400 mg dose of
DRV administered with RTV bid. The "‘to be marketed dose” of DRV/rtv is 600/ 100 mg bid. It

is felt that the effect of interacting drug on DRV exposure would not be very different, as most of

the drug—drug interaction studies conduced using DRV/Itv 400/100 mg showed no clinically

significant impact on DRV exposures, and there was also a significant overlap in exposures

between the exposures between the 400/ 100 and the 600/100 mg bid TMC/114/rtv regimens.

The drug interactions occurring with darunavir/rtv should be considered in two groups:

1) Drugs that are absolutely contraindicated to be co-administered with

darunavir/rtv — (See Table 8.2.1)

2) Drugs that show potentially significant drug interactions based on drug interaction

studies or predicted interaction, with possible alterations in dose of DRV/rtv ( See
Table 8.2.2)

Both darunavir and ritonavir are CYP3A inhibitors. Coadministration of darunavir/rtv is

contraindicated with drugs that are highly dependent on CPY3A4 for clearance.

Table 8.2.] : LIST OF DRUGS BY CLASS THATNSHOULD NOT BE
COADMINISTERED WITH DARUNAVIR/RTV

[Drug Class: Drug Name {Clinical Comment

 

 

.Anticonvulsants: Carbamazepine, phenobarbital and phenytoin are

fcarbamazepine, , inducers of CYP450 enzymes. DRV/rtv should not

phenobarbital, be used in combination with phenobarbital,

phenytoin phenytoin, or carbamazepine as coadministration

may cause significant decreases in darunavir

plasma concentrations. This may result in loss of

therapeutic effect to PREZISTA.
 

  

[Antihistaminesr ' CONTRAINDICATED due to potential for
astemizole, serious and/or life—threatening reactions such as

terfenadine . cardiac arrhythmias.

Antimycobacterial: ———————— _ _
Rifampin is a potent inducer of CYP450

rifampin metabolism. PREZISTA/rtv should not be used in

combination with rifampin, as this may cause

significant decreases in darunavir plasma

concentrations. This may result in loss of

therapeutic effect to PREZISTA.
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Ergot Derivatives:

dihydroergotamine,

ergonovine, ’

' ergotamine,

: methylergonovine

Gastrointestinal Motility Agent:
cisapride

 
g perforatum)

i HlV—firotease Inhibitor“

' lopinavir/ritonavir

HIV-Protease Inhibitor: " _

saquinavir

 

' CONTRAINDICATED due to potential for

serious and/or life—threatening reactions such as

acute ergot toxicity characterized by peripheral

vasospasm and ischemia of the extremities and
other tissues.

CONTRAINDICATED due to potential for
serious and/or life—threatening reactions such as

cardiac arrhythmias. V '

Herbal Products: PREZISTA/Itv should not be used concomitantly :
: St. John's wort (Hypericum with products containing St. John’s wort

(Hypericum perforatum) because coadministration *

may cause significant decreases in darunavir

plasma concentrations. This may result in loss of

therapeutic effect to DRV/rtv.

An interaction trial between darunavir (300 mg

twice daily), low—dose ritonavir (100 mg twice

daily), and lopinavir/ritonavir (400/100 mg twice

daily) demonstrated that exposure to darunavir

decreased by 53% when administered

concomitantly with lopinavir/ritonavir (with or

without an additional dose of 100 mg ritonavir).

The exposure to lopinavir decreased by 19% when

coadministered with darunavir alone, and

increased by 37% when coadministered w'ith

darunavir/ritonavir. It is not recommended to

» coadminister lopinavir/ritonavir and PREZISTA,
with or without an additional low-dose of

ritonavir. ‘

rAn interaction trial between darunavir (400 mg
twice daily), saquinavir (1000 mg twice daily), and

low—dose ritonavir (100 mg twice .daily)

demonstrated that darunavir exposure was ‘

decreased by 26% when coadministered with

saquinavir and ritonavir; saquinavir exposure was

not affected when administered concomitantly
with darunavir/ritonavir. It is not recommended to

coadminister saquinavir and PREZISTA, with or

 
without low—dose ritonavir.
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l

,—

HMG-CoA Reductase Inhibitors: ‘ HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors, such. as lovastatin

lovastatin, and simvastatin, which are highly dependent on

/

 
' Neuroleptic:

' pimozide

CYP3A4 metabolism, are expected to have

markedly increased plasma concentrations when
coadministered with darunavir/ritonavir. Increased

concentrations of HMG—CoA reductase inhibitors

may cause myopathy, including rhabdomyolysis.

Concomitant use of PREZISTA/rtv with lovastatin :
or simvastatin is not recommended.

An interaction trial between darunavir (600 mg

twice daily), low—dose ritonavir (100 mg twice

daily), and pravastatin (40 mg single dose)

demonstrated that exposure to pravastatin _

increased by 81%, but only in a subset of patients. :
- The clinical relevance of this interaction is

currently unknown. Until more information is

available regarding this interaction and the

underlying mechanism, it is not recommended to

coadminister pravastatin with DRV/rtv:

 
. serious and/or life-threatening reactions such as

cardiac arrhythmias.
 

_ Sedative/Hypnotics:
midazolam,
triazolam CONTRAINDICATED due to potential for

serious and/or life-threatening reactions such as

prolonged or increased sedation or respiratory

depression.

  
_.,. ___ _,_',
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TABLE 8.2.2 SHOWING: POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT DRUG INTERACTIONS 

BASED ON DRUG INTERACTION STUDIES OR PREDICTED INTERACTION-

ALTERATIONS IN DOSE MAY BE RECOMMENDED

Concomitant Drug
Class:

Drug Name

1

.mm,‘..‘.‘______—._..—.m...__._

Clinical CommentEffect on

Concentration of

, Darunavir
' or

, Concomitant Drug

'HIV-Antiviral Agents: Non-NucIeos1de Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitors (NNRTIs)

 

 

  

Efavirenz

Nevirapine

 
II

I

ITIIV-Antiviral Agents: Nucleoside Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitors (NRTIs)

 
. I darunavir

I efavirenz

H darunavir

- I nevirapine

' Co—administration of darunavir/rtv and

. efavirenz increased by 21% and Cmin

the combination of DRV/rtv and efavirenz

efavirenz decreased darunavir AUC by

13% and Cmin by 31%. The AUC of

increased by 17%. The clinical significance

of the reduction in Cmin is unclear, hence,

should be used with caution.

Exposure to nevirapine increased by 27%
when administered1n combination with

DRV/Itv. DRV/rtv and nevirapine can be

co-administered without any dose

adjustments.

 
 

 

gDidanosine - Didanosine1s administered on an empty

 

stomach Therefore, didanosine should be
administered one hour before or two h01'1rs

after DRV/rtv (which are administeredwith

food).

 

I
I
I
I
II .

ITenofovir Disoproxil
IFumarate (TFV)
I

I

I
I

 » H darunavir
’ I tenofovir

[When TFV is administered-with DRV/rtv,
' This finding is not considered to be

exposure to TFV was increased by 22%.

clinically relevant. The combination of
DRV/rtv and TFV can be used without dose

adjustments.
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HIV-Antiviral Agents: HIV-Protease Inhibitors (Pls) 

Atazanavir

 

lndinavir

(The reference regimen for

iindinavir was
indinavir/ritonavir 800/100

mg b.i.d.)

l1‘___""“‘"—"’—“_-_“_—"_~

 
<—> darunavir

<—> atazanavir

Atazanavir can be coadministered with

V PREZISTA/rtv.

 

:lT darunavir
I T indinavir

 

 

 
 

1 Drug interaction trial between DRV, low-

dose RTV (100 mg twice daily), and

indinavir (800 mg twice daily) demonstrated

that darunavir exposure was increased by

24% , while indinavir exposure was

increased by 23% . The appropriate dose of
indinavir in combination with DRV/rtv has ~

not been established.

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

 

 
Lopinavir/ritonavir T darunavir ' Due to decrease in the exposure (AUC) of

(LPV/Itv) ' 1, Lopinavir darunavir by 53%, appropriate doses of the
combination have not been established.

It is not recommended to coadminister

LPV/rtv and DRVwith or without an

' additional low—dose of ritonavir.

gquinavir J, darunavir 3Enot recommended to coadminister

<——> saquinavir ‘ saquinavir and DRV, with or without low-
dose rtv, due to a decrease in the exposure

2 ' (AUC) of DRV by 26%. Appropriate doses

i . of the combination have not been
3 ' established.

IOther Agents g

' Antiarrhythmics: ET antiarrhythmics 5 Concentrations of bepridil, lidocaine,
bepridil, : quinidine and amiodarone may be increased
lidocaine (systemic), when coadministered with DRV/rtv.

quinidine, Caution is warranted and therapeutic

amiodarone concentration monitoring, if available, is

3 recommended for antiarrhythmics when
i coadministered with DRV/rtv.

gEticoagulant: i warfarin Warfarin concentrations may be affected
warfarin ' ‘ when coadminiStered with DRV/rtv. It is

3 ' <—9 darunavir recommended that the international

normalized ratio (INR) be monitored when
warfarin is combined with DRV/rtv.

3 ,
Anti-infective: T clarithromycin 'No dose adjustment of darunavir or 
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; clarithromycin is required for patients with ‘

: normal renal function. For patients with

 

renal impairment, the following dose

adjustments should be considered:

0 For subjects with CLcr of 30-60

mL/min, the dose of clarithromycin

should be reduced by 50%.

0 For subjects with CLcr of <30

mL/min,

the dose of clarithromycin should be

reduced by 75%. , 

: itraconazole and DRV/rtv may increase plasma ,
‘ concentrations of darunavir.
' Plasma concentrations of ketoconazole or

» coadministration is required, the daily dose of

' patients receiving darunavir/ritonavir unless an

Ketoconazole and itraconazole are potent
inhibitors as well as substrates of CYP3A4.

Concomitant systemic use of ketoconazole,

itraconazole may be increased in the presence of

ketoconazole or itraconazole should not exceed

Co—administration of voriconazole with

darunavir/ritonavir has not been studied.

Administration of voriconazole with ritonavir

(100 mg twice daily) decreased the AUC of

voriconazole by an average of 39%.
Voriconazole should not be administered to

 
assessment of the benefit/risk ratio justifies the
use of voriconazole.

  

Ac’lariit—liromycin

Antifungals: T ketoconazole

ketoconazole, T darunavir
itraconazole,

‘voriconazole T itraconazole

(not studied)

T voriconazole

(not studied) :DRV/rtv. When

i ' 200 mg.

l

Antimycobacterial: T rifabutin
rifabutin J, darunavir

i

DRV/rtv.

  . Rifabutin is an inducer and substrate-of

 
7 CYP450 enzymes. Concomitant use of _
rifabutin and DRV in the presence of

. ritonavir is expected to increase rifabutin

é plasma concentrations and decrease

. darunavir plasma concentrations. When

rifabutin at a dosage of 150 mg once every

 

indicated, it is recommended to administer

other day when coadministered with
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{Calcium Channel T calcium channel Plasma concentrations of calcium channel

 

  
  

Blockers: blockers blockers (e.g. felodipine, nifedipine,

felodipine, nicardipine) may increase when DRV/rtv

nifedipine, are coadministered. Caution is warranted

nicardipine and clinical monitoring of patients is
recommended.

Corticosteroid: ' J, darunavir Use with caution. Systemic dexamethasone
dexamethasone T fluticasone induces CYP3A4 and can thereby decrease

fluticasone propionate propionate DRV plasma concentrations. This may
result in loss of therapeutic effect to DRV.

‘ Concomitant use of inhaled fluticasone

propionate and DRV/rtv may increase

. plasma concentrations of fluticasone

propionate. Alternatives should be

considered, particularly for long term use.

Estrogen-based ll, ethinyl estradiol Plasma concentrations of ethinyl estradiol
1 Contraceptive: may be decreased due to induction of its
ethinyl estradiol metabolism by rtv. Alternative or additional

contraceptive measures should be used

. when estrogen—based contraceptives are

_ coadministered with DRV/rtv.

HMG-CoA T HMG—CoA When atorvastatin and PREZISTA/rtv is 00—)

Reductase Inhibitors: - reductase inhibitors administered, it is recommended to start

atorvastatin with the lowest possible dose of atorvastatin

with careful monitoring. A gradual dose

increase of atorvastatin may be considered

'based on the clinical response.
  

HZ-Receptor Antagonists

' and Proton Pump '

e) darunavir DRV/rtv can be coadministered with H2-

receptor antagonists and proton pump

 

 
 

coadministered with DRV/rtv.

ilnhibitors: inhibitors without any dose adjustments.

omeprazole,
ranitidine

lmmunosuppressants: T Plasma concentrations of cyclosporine,
acyclosporine, immunosuppressants tacrolimus or sirolimus may be increased
tacrolimus, 1 when coadministered with DRV/rtv.

sirolimus Therapeutic concentration monitoring of the

. immunosuppressive agent is recommended

for immunosuppressant agents when
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Narcotic Analgesic:
methadone

' i methadone When methadone is coadministered with

DRV/rtv, patients should be monitored for

opiate abstinence syndrome, as rtvis known

to induce the metabolism of methadone,

leading to a decrease in its plasma
concentrations. An increase in methadone

dosage may be considered based on the

clinical response.
 

1PDE-5 inhibitors:

sildenafil,

' vardenafil,
* tadalafil

i

' It PDE-S inhibitors
' DRV/rtv, patients should be monitored for

When methadone is coadministered With

opiate abstinence syndrome, as ritonavir is
known to induce the metabolism of

methadone, leading to a decrease in its

plasma concentrations. An increase in

methadone dosage may be considered based 1
on the clinical response.

 
 

Selective Serotonin e) darunavir  If sertraline or paroxetine is coadministered ;  
 

Reuptake Inhibitors l, sertraline 'with DRV/rtv, the recommended approach .

'(SSRIs): J, paroxetine is a careful dose titration of the SSRI‘based 1
sertraline, on a clinical assessment of antidepressant '

paroxetine response. In addition, patients on a stable

dose of sertraline or paroxetine who start
treatment with PREZISTA/rtv should be

monitored for antidepressant response. .

Other NRTIs:

Based on the different elimination pathways of the other NRTIs (zidovudine, zalcitabine,

emtricitabine, stavudine, lamivudine and abacavir) that are primarily renally excreted, no drug

interactions are expected for these drugs and darunavir/rtv.

Other protease inhibitors:

The coadministration of darunavir/11v and P15 other than lopinavir/ritonavir, saquinavir,

atazanavir, and indinavir has not been studied. Therefore, such coadministration is not
recommended.

Multiple drug formulations were used during the clinical development program of darunavir. The
interaction profile is not expected to change due to higher exposures from the commercial

formulation (F016), as the safety profile of subjects in trials TMCI l4—C202 and TMCl l4—C213

was similar before and after the switch to the commercial formulation (F016), and there was no
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apparent relationship observed between exposure and safety endpoints for the roll—over study
TMC114-C215. More than 400 subjects were treated with the commercial formulation (F016).

The population PK analysis showed minor differences ( approximately 18%) in HIV-1 infected

subjects. Similar exposures were noted between the solution and tablet under fed conditions and

with RTV co-administration. Data extrapolation across formulations is considered acceptable.

8.3 Special Populations

Assessment of the safety of darunavir/rtv in special populations was done using a pooled

analysis including all data of trials TMC114—C202 and TMC114—C213, as well as trials

TMC114-C215/TMC1 14—C208 for a total 924 subjects.

Generally, the various demographic characteristics analyzed, specifically gender, age, ethnic

origin, geographic region did not appear to have an influence on the safety of DRV/rtv.

ELDERLY- Data in the elderly population (i.e., those aged 65 years and above) were obtained

from the 8 subjects who initiated treatment with DRV/Itv bid. This data is too limited to draw

any conclusions. The analysis by subgroups (340 years; 40-50 years; > 50 years of age) did not

reveal any age—related trends in the safety profile of darunavir.

CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS- No data is currently available on the pediatric and adolescent

population.

RENALLY IMPAIRED SUBJECTS- No data is currently available in renally impaired subjects.

Since the renal clearance of darunavir is limited, a decrease in total body clearance is not

expected1n patients with renal impairment

GENDER- subgroup analyses by gender demonstrated no clear differences1n the safety profiles of
these subgroups. .

RACE- Subgroup analyses by race demonstrated no clear differences1n the safety profiles of

these subgroups

PREGNANCY— There are no adequate and well controlled studies with darunavir in pregnant
women.

SUBJECTS COINFECTED WITH HEPATITIS B AND/OR HEPATITIS C VIRUS

Subjects co-infected with Hepatitis B and /or C were allowed to enroll in Study TMCl 14—C213.

The incidence of adverse events and clinical chemistry abnormalities was not different for the

limited number of subjects co-infected with hepatitis B or C virus and concurrently exposed to
darunavir/rtv. ‘

8.4 Pediatrics

Pediatric study Trial TMC114-C212 for treatment-experienced HIV-l infected children and

adolescents ages 6—17 years, with a body weight of at least 20 kg, with documented HIV-1

infection, on a- stable ARV regimen for at least 12 weeks with a plasma viral >1000 copies/mL is

currently enrolling subjects. Tibotec will fulfill the required pediatric assessment under 21 CFR

314.55(a) and the Pediatric Research Equity Act for the pediatric age group studied (6—17 years

of age).
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The sponsor has appropriately deferred the study of children less than 6 years of age for the
present,M

-~"-—,

8.5 Advisory Committee Meeting

An Advisory Committee Meeting was not viewed by the Division as necessary, prior to
accelerated approval of this drug. . -

8.6 Literature Review

Literature reviewed for this NDA included current literature on the incidence and

management of HIV and Hepatitis B and/or Hepatitis C co-infection.

8.7 Postmarketing Risk Management Plan

This section is not applicable since Tibotec Inc did not submit a postmarketing risk management
plan.

8.8 Other Relevant Materials

The sponsor submitted two proposed proprietary names for consideration: ‘ (primary)
and Prezista (secondary). The first proposed name, — was found to be unacceptable by
the Division of Drug Marketing, Advertising, and Commucations (DDMAC) on October 11”
2005, because the name was“——

-—__ The Division ofAnti-Viral Drug Products (DAVP) concurred with
DDMAC’s objection to the name — and as a result, only the second name, “Prezista” was

reviewed by the Division of Medication Errors and Technical Support (DMETS). Additionally,

DDMAC also suggestedW”.
W, The

Divisionof Antiviral Products (DAVP) concurred with DDMAC’ s decision and communicated
this to the sponsor on January 26”“ 2006

On April 11, 2006 , DDMAC and the Division of Medication Errors and Technical Support
(DMETS) issued a letter to the sponsor stating that they found the proprietary name “Prezista” to
be acceptable from a promotional perspective, and that they had no objections to the use of the
proprietary name “Prezista”.

The sponsor issued a Proprietary Name Rebuttal Response, explaining that they desired to
achieve a single globalproprietary name for darunavir, and —'\_—
m
———’
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The FDA via DDMAC, issued a response to this rebuttal on May 8'17 2006. DDMAC explained

“.Prezista” is considered to be the final trade name for darunavir/DRV/TMC114 in the United

States.

9 OVERALL ASSESSMENT

9.1 Conclusions

The FDA Clinical and Statistical Reviewers concluded that in the randomized, controlled,

partially blinded studies in treatment-experienced H1 V-l infected subjects patients, the
combination ofdarunavir/ rtv 600/100 mg bid was safe and eflective in the treatment ofH]V

infection when used in combination with another antiretroviral drugs. The safety profile of
darunavir was consistent with that observed in other trials .in similarpatient populations. The

data collection, study population, selection ofprimary and secondary endpoints, andprimary

and secondary eficacy analyses were adequate and appropriate to make the conclusion that

darunavir/rtv was superior to the comparator regimen through 24 weeks ofdosing. Similarly,

safety was no worse than the safety ofthe comparator arm.

Independent FDA statistical analysis confirmed the applicant’s analysis of the primary efliCacy
endpoint. In general there was a consistent pattern ofincreasing efficacy as one movedfrom a
dose ofDR V/RTV 400/100 mg ad, to the proposed dose of600/] 00 mg bid, in both the primary
and secondary eflicacy endpoints. (See Table 6.1.4.1.H/1). The DR V/rtv 600/100 mg bid
(proposed dose) achieved a 64% 1 log drop in VL compared to baseline versus a 14% I log
drop in the control arm of Trial TMC114—C202 while in Trial TMC114-C213 study arm
achieved 75% versus 24% 1 log drop in VL from baseline in the comparator arm.

Multiple secondary endpoint analyses also supported the conclusions ofejj’zcacy over 24 weeks

ofdosing. For example, the proportion ofpatients who achieved and maintained HIV RNA < 50
copies/mL was 36%for the DR V/rtv 600/100 mg bid versus 7% in the control arm ofTrial

_ TMC1 1 4-C202 and 57% in the 600/100 mg bid group versus 16% in control group ofTrial

TMC1 ]4-C2] 3, over the course of24 weeks ofstudy drug dosing. Analysis of the proportion of

patients who achieved and maintained HIV— RNA < 400 copies/mL also demonstrated that
DR V/rtv provided a treatment benefit compared to comparator P1 control arm . The mean

difference in change in CD4 countfrom baseline to Week 24 using the DR V/rtv 600/100 mg
proposed dose, and compared to control was 56 cells/mm3 in the Trial TMC1 I 4-C202 and 100
cells/mm3 the Trial TMC1 14-C21 3. These difieerences were considered to be statistically
significant.
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The FDA ’5 Statistical Reviewer verified the statistical significance ofthe observed dose

response relationship byfitting logistic regressions to the three efficacy percentages, and
performed sensitivity analyses to explore potential open label biases. The conclusion of

darunavir ’s eflicacy was confirmed.

The observed dijference in the primary and secondary endpoint analysis between the two pivotal
studies was likely afunction ofthe baseline dijj’erences between the two study populations, with

subjects in Trial TMC114-C213 being less'advanced than the study population ofTMC] 14-
C202.

In the primary analysis oftreatment outcomes, 65% ofsubjects in the control arm exhibited a

suboptimal response, and were considered treatmentfailuresfor discontinuing their study drug, _
comparedto 12% subjects in the study arm. Thesefindings were statistically significant in

favor ofthe DR V/rtv armfor all doses ofDR V/rtv studied.

Four issues that might have had an impact on the outcome ofthe study must be considered in

interpreting the results ofTrials TMC114-C202 and TMC114—C213.

Thefirst issue was the partially blinded study design; With this type of study design, a

disproportionately large number ofstudy subjects may discontinue a regimen perceived to be
less desirable (due to AEs, poorerpotency, or dosing schedule). The FDA Statistical Reviewer

conducted a series ofsensitivity analyses to assess the impact of these issues on the study results.

The second issue concerns that ofthe high attrition rate in the control group due to virologic

failure, in that 48% patients in the control versus 6.5% patients in the study arm, droppedout

because ofvirologicfailure. This phenomenon impacted exposure in the control group, and may
have biased the safety data, infavor ofthe control group. The sponsor attempted to account for

this bias by reporting incidence ofAE ’s ofall grades, SAE ’s andAE ’s leading to
discontinuation, by correctingfor the difference in exposure byperforming an analysis per 100

patient years ofexposure, when comparing the overall incidence rates between control and study
group.

The third issue is that the partially blinded study design may have impacted the ”safety”

analysis in yet another way, with a disproportionate withdrawal ofcontrol subjects between
randomization andfirst drug. The reviewer noted that there were disproportionately more

control subjects who withdrewfrom the studyprior to receivingfirst drug. The control arm lost

13% subjects before starting drug, while the DR V arm lost 3.4% subjects prior to thefirst dose

ofdrug. (Please refer to Tables 2.2.3A &B ofthe Statistical Review).

A fourth issue is the apparent Discordant Death Rate between study and control arms, with 1 7
deaths on the study arm and zero deaths on the control arm .

The imbalance in mortality between darunavir and control subjects can be partly explained by:

(z) The high attrition rate due to virologicfailure in the control group, which had an

impact on exposure. The virologicfailure rate on the control arm was 65% versus a

12% rate in the study arm.
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(ii) The total person time ofexposure to darunavir was approximately six (6) times

greaterfor darunavir as compared to control and the excesses ofdeaths on the darunavir

arm may well be nothing but random variability. Study subjects were randomized 4:1 to

receive darunavir versus control in DR V dose-finding studies

iii) The open—label design ofthe comparator arm, and the comparator arm ’s escape

clausefor lack ofinitial virologic response by 12—1 6 weeks make it somewhat difficult to

discern treatment differences in some efficacy and safety parameters beyond 12 weeks of
treatment.

iv) There were disproportionately more control subjects who withdrewfrom these open

label trials between randomization andfirst drug dose. The control arm lost 13%

subjects(1 7/133) before starting drug, while the-DRV arms lost 3.4% (1 7/495). This
reviewer believes that it is not unreasonable to to believe that these unblinded control

subjects may have deliberately opted to gofor a potentially more efficacious drug option,
prior to receiving thefirst dose ofdrug when they discovered that they were randomized

to the control/comparator arm.

The most commonly reported clinical AEs included: nausea, vomiting, headache, constipation

and diarrhea. Most ofthese AEs were described as mild or moderate in severity (Grade 1 or 2).

Adverse events (AEs) that werejudged to be severe or life—threatening (Grade 3 or 4) were

proportionally similar in study and control arms. A review ofSAEs and other AEs ofspecial

interest revealedfew dijferences between the safety profiles ofthe treatment arms; The rate of
serious AEs was similar between the treatment arms.

Review ofthe laboratory monitoring data did not reveal any significant difi’erences between the

study arm and the comparator armexceptfor dose related increases in serum cholesterol, LDL

and amylase/lipase levels. '

Similarproportions ofpatients in each treatment group experienced a post—baseline Grade 3 or

4 laboratory abnormality while receiving their asSigned study drug

9.2 Recommendation on Regulatory Action

Based on the results of the efficacy and safety review of DRV/rtv in NDA submission 21-976,

this submission is judged to be approvable on the basis of the Week 24 efficacy results, and the

Week 48 safety results. The overall relative short term virologic and immunologic benefit of

DRV potential outweighs the risks of DRV, when DRV is combined with another active ARV.

9.3 Recommendation on Postmarketing Actions

9.3.1 Risk Management Activity

Although Tibotec Inc did not submit a formal risk management plan there are many risk
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management activites planned for darunavir/11V post accelerated approval.

' As a requirement for traditional approval under 21 CFR 314 subpart H the applicant must

submit the 48—week data for their two pivotal Phase 3 trials, TMCl 14-C214 and TMC114—C211

which will provide more safety data for analysis of known and unknown DRV/rtv related
toxicities.

' Also as a requirement of accelerated approval under 21 CFR 314 subpart H the

applicant must submit periodic safety reports for review.

- The label contains a number of usage statements to assist healthcare providers in

how, when and1n whom to use this product.

0 Additionally, the Office of Drug Safety has been involved with this NDA submission,
and if warranted will be consulted formally to evaluate any new or increased post

marketing safety signals. 7

9.3.2 Required Phase 4- Commitments

As a condition of darunavir /rtv accelerated approval, Tibotec Inc agrees to submit 96—week

safety and efficacy data on the ongoing Phase IIb trials TMC114—C202, TMC114—C213,
TMCl 14—C21 5 and TMC114-C208. Additionally, 48—week data from the Phase III trials

TMC114-C214 in HIV-1 treatment—experienced subjects and TMCI l4—C211 in treatment naive

subjects by December 315‘, 2007 to support the traditional approval of DRV/rtv.

Tibotec Inc has committed to conducting several Phase 4 (Post-marketing) commitment studies
designed to provide additional efficacy, safety and durability of response and the FDA has

agreed to the following:

Required Phase 4 Commitments:

1) Deferred pediatric study under PREA for the treatment of HIV—1 infection in pediatric patients

ages 6 to 17 years. Please assess the pharmacokinetics, safety, tolerability and antiviral activity

in two alternative doses of a suitable pediatric formulation in combination with ritonavir, in

treatment—experienced pediatric children and adolescents between 6 and 17 years of age.

Protocol Submission: Completed

Final Report Submission: by June 30, 2008

2) Additionally, the Division has deferred submission of pediatric studies in the under 6 years

age group until June 30, 2011. These studies were’deferred under PREA for the treatment of

HIV—1 infection in pediatric patients ages less than 6 years. Tibotec Inc. has been asked to

evaluate dose requirements and safety in pediatric patients <6 years of age with HIV—1 infection

after preliminary review of data from the 6 to 17 year old children in trial TMC114—C212 with

the Division of Antiviral Products (DAVP).

Protocol Submission: by December 2008

Final Report Submission: by June 2011

Pharmacology/Toxicology
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3) Complete ongoing carcinogenicity study in mice and submit final report.

Protocol Submission: Completed

Final report Submission: by December 2007

4) Complete ongoing carcinogenicity study1n rats and submit final report.

Protocol Submission. Completed

Final Report submission: by December 2007

Drug-Drug Interaction Trials

5) Drug interaction study between DRV/rtv and carbamazepine

Protocol Submission: by December 2006

Final report submission: by January 2008

6) Drug interaction study between DRV/rtv and buprenorphine/naloxone.
Protocol Submission: by December 2006

Final report submission: by January 2008

7) Conduct an in vivo drug—drug interaction study between Darunavir/rtv b.i.d. and
rifabutin. '

Protocol Submission: by July 2006

Final Report Submission: by June 2007

Pharmacokinetics

8) Please conduct a cocktail study to determine the effects of steady state Darunavir/rtv 600/100

mg b.i.d. on the metabolism of CYP450 probe substrates for the following enzymes: CYP2C9,

CYP2C19, and CYP2D6.

Protocol Submission: by December 2006

Final report submission: by January 2008

Special Populations

9) Evaluate the pharmacokinetics of Darunavir/rtv' in subjects with varying degrees of hepatic

impairment in order to determine dosing recommendations

Protocol Submission: by July 2006

Final report submission: by March 2007

10) Conduct a study of darunavir1n treatment--experienced female patients to elucidate any

potential gender differences1n efficacy and safety.

Protocol Submission: December 2006

Final Report Submission: December 2008
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9.3.3 Other Phase 4 Requests

The following are not postmarketing Study commitments, however we request the following
information to be submitted:

1) The following represent clinical drug-drug interaction studies that have been planned by

Tibotec, Inc. to be conducted with darunavir. The Division acknowledges the following planned
studies: ’

o TMC114-C127: drug—drug interaction study between darunavir/11v bid and methadone.
o »w

—

Clinical

2) In addition to the required periodic adverse drug experience reports [21 CFR 314.80(c)(2)],

please submit a separate periodic adverse drug experience report for rash.

Microbiology

3) Determine response rates based upon presence of specific cleavage site mutations at baseline

and submit this analysis with the PREZlSTA traditional approval application.

4) Determine the protease cleavage site mutations that occur most frequently (>10%) in

virologic failure isolates and submit this analysis with the PREZlSTA traditional approval

application. '

5) Determine if the most frequently occurring protease cleavage site mutations contributed to

decreases in darunavir susceptibility through site—directed mutagenesis and submit this analysis

with the PREZlSTA traditional approval application.

9.4 Labeling Review

—_/—-——“
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INDIVIDUAL STUDY REPORT TMC114-C201

A. STUDY DESIGN

Trial TMCl l4-C201 was a Trial Ila proof—of—principle randomized study designed to determine

the antiviral activity ofDRV, by assessing the viral load decay rate, during a treatment with daily

doses of DRV 400 mg bid, 800 mg bid, 800 mg tid or 1200 mg tid for 13 days. The formulation used

was a 20 mg/ml —— (TF019). The study was conducted in Austria, Germany, Great Britain,
Italy, Poland, Russia and Switzerland.

The control group continued their current therapy until the end of the treatment period,

while the DRV treatment groups received DRV as a substitute for all the P15 in the

failing therapy, according to one of the following dose levels: 400 mg or 800 mg bid, or

800 mg or 1200 mg tid, for 13 days, followed by a single dose on day 14. Antiretroviral activity,
safety, tolerability, pharmacokinetics, immunologic change, and the development of resistance to
DRV were assessed. '

Prior to randomization, subjects must have had documented resistance against at least 2 of the

currently used Pls, confirmed by virtual phenotyping at screening (fold resistance equal or above 10).

Apart from screening, phenotype and genotyping were performed before dosing (day l), at the end of
the treatment period (day 15) and 3 weeks following the last medication intake. The inclusion criteria

consisted of adults with a plasma viral load of > 2000 HIV-1 RNA copies/mL, who were currently

failing a ARV regimen of 1 or more NRTI’s combined with 1 or more PI’s for at least 8 weeks prior

to screening; Excluded were subjects with a CD4 of < 50 cells/mm}, those with a NNRTI in the
current failing ARV regimen, thOse with a history of allergy to PEG400 and with a life

expectancy of < 6 months, and with significant hematologic, renal or hepatic impairment.

B. STUDY POPULATION AND DISPOSITION

. 1) Study Population

Thirty four (34) subjects, consisting of 30 males and 4 females entered the study. The

median age of the study population was 39.5 years, with a range of 24—62 years. Three

subjects, one in each of the DRV discontinued the trial because of gastrointestinal
adverse events. ' ’

2) Treatment History

At baseline, 12%to 33 % of subjects in each treatment arm were sensitive to FPS, and

25% to 57% subjects in each treatment group were sensitive to two or more Pl’s (based

on baseline phenotype on baseline Antivirogram).

C. PHARMACOKINETIC ANALYSIS -

The baseline DRV fold change (FC) in EC50 values was predictive of the change in viral load on

Day 14, while the number of protease mutations at baseline was not. Comparisons of baseline

and end—of—treatment phenotypes, revealed no significant change in DRV FC. '
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D. RESULTS OF EFFICACY PARAMETERS

Primag parameter

The primary efficacy parameter was the decrease in viral load (decay rate)

Median change1n VL (by_treatment dose group) at the end of the 14 days ofdosing was as follows:
0 DRV 400 mg bid — —0. 313 loglo copies/mL (range

0 DRV 800 mg bid — —0.818 loglo copies/mL (range

0 DRV 800 mg tid — -1 .124 logm copies/mL (range

0 DRV 1200 mg tid — —0.69l logm copies/mL (range

0 Control — —0.2l2 logm copies/mL (range

' Secondary parameters

1) Nadir of the viral load.

2) Change in CD4 cell count.

3) Change in CD4% counts

The findings for viral load decay, viral load DAVG, and nadir of the change in loglO viral load

generally confirmed the findings for the change in log“) viral load.

E. ANALYSIS OF SAFETY

All 4 DRV dose regimens were generally safe and well tolerated; in general, the safety and

tolerability profile of DRV was similar for all 4 dose groups.The most frequent AE occurring in

this population was diarrhea (55%), headache (28%), nausea 10%), and abdominal distension (7%).

M0 COMMENT: The high incidence ofdiarrhea occurring in this population was likely a

function ofthe PEG400 constituents in the (F019) oral solutionformulation. Otherwise the

frequency ofAE ’s were similar to those observed in the Phase 1117 studies.

F. OVERALL CONCLUSIONS

1) For all 4 dose groups, Cmin, Cmax, and AUC24h increased with the total daily dose of DRV on

Day 14.

2) Treatment with DRV 800 mg bid, 800 mg tid and 1200 mg tid for 14 days resulted in a

reduction of viral load when compared to the control group. (Treatment with DRV 400 mg bid,
the reduction in VL was smaller but still significant compared to the control group at treatment

. endpoint).

3) The baseline DRV FC was predictive for the change in Viral load on Day 14, while the

number of protease mutations at baseline (all, PI resistance associated, or primary) was not.

4) Statistically significant larger decreases in loglo VL were observed with higher values for

AUC24h and variousmeasures of IQ. The data suggested that the decrease in loglo VL was

smaller for subjects with Cmin below plasma protein binding corrected EC50 than for subjects

with C min above plasma protein binding corrected ECSO.

M0 COMMENT: These results need to be interpreted with caution in view ofthe small sample

size in this proofofconcept study.
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INDIVIDUAL STUDY REPORT TMC114—C207

A. STUDY DESIGN

TMCl 14-C207 was a Phase IIa, open label, controlled, randomized trial conducted in HIV-1

positive subjects with multiple PI—resistant strains, receiving either control treatment or DRV/rtv
at various dosages for 13 days. An open trial design was chosen because blinding was not

possible, as ritonavir (RTV) placebo was unavailable, and blinding for the DRV/rtv regimen was

not possible. There was no stratification. The study was conducted Austria, Belgium, Germany,

UK, Italy, Poland, and Switzerland.

Subjects were randomized to 1 of 4 groups. The dose regimens of DRV/rtv were:

1) DRV/11v 300/100 mg bid (13 subjects)

2) DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid (12 subjects)

3) DRV/rtv 900/100 mg 'qd (13 subjects).

4) Control group (n= 12 subjects) continued on their screening therapy

The total sample size N was 50 subjects. Adult HIV— 1 infected subjects, with HIV— 1 RNA copies

of > 2000 copies/mL, without a current AIDS defining illness, were randomized to control ‘

group, or one of the 3 DRV/rtv treatment arms, for 14 days. Subjects with a CD4 of < 50
cells/mm3, those with a NNRTI in the current failing regimen, those with a history of allergy to

PEG400 and with a life expectancy of < 6 months, and with significant hematologic, renal or

hepatic impairment were excluded from the study.

The underlying NRTI regimen remained unchanged until the end of the treatment'period.

Subjects in the DRV treatment groups received darunavir (TF019, oral solution, 20 mg/mL) co-
administered with low—dose ritonavir (100 mg) as a substitute for all P15 in their failing therapy

for 13 days followed by a single morning dose on Day 14.

B. STUDY RESULTS

1) STUDY POPULATION

The 50-subjects treated were HIV—1 infected subjects, exposed to at least 2 and no more

than 4 different PIs for a period of at least 2 months per PI; were on a PI-containing

regimen for at least 8 weeks prior to screening and on a failing PI—containing regimen at

the time of randomization All subjects had a screening plasma viral load > 2000 HIV- 1
RNA copies/mL

The baseline characteristics of the subjects showed that this was a PI—experienced

population with advanced HIV—1 disease. Forty—six percent (46%) of the subjects had a

CDC category C (AIDS) HIV-infection at time of diagnosis of HIV-1 infection. The
mean duration of HIV—1 infection was 9.6 years, with a mean baseline logio viral load of
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4.26 copies/mL and a median CD4+ cell count of 305 x 106 cells/L. The median number
of susceptible NNRTIs (not allowed during the treatment period) was 3, the median

number of susceptible NRTIs (excluding NtRTIs) was 4. The median number of

susceptible NtRTIs was 1, and the median number of susceptible PIs was 1.

Overall, 25 (51%) subjects had virus resistant to all approved Pls at that time; 11 subjects

(22%) were susceptible to 1 PI and 13 (27%) were susceptible 2 or more PIs. The overall
median darunavir PC at baseline was 1.7 and was comparable for all 4 treatment groups,

ranging from 1. 5 to 2.0. Fifty—three percent of the subjects had 3 or more primary PI
mutations at baseline.

2) STUDY DISPOSITION

One subject in the control group was lost to follow up, leaving 11 control subjects to

complete the 14 days of dosing. Three subjects in the DRV/rtv 300/100 mg group

withdrew consent, one subject in the 600/ 100 mg bid group developed an AB, and 2

subjects in the 900/100 mg group developed AE’s, and 1 subject in this cohort withdrew

consent. The subjects who withdrew from the trial developed gastrointestinal AE’s.

C. PHARMACOKINETIC ANALYSIS

Darunavir was rapidly absorbed and the Cmax was reached between 0.25 hours and 2 hours post

dose for all dose regimens. DRV steady state plasma concentrations were generally reached

within 4 days of dosing with low dose RTV. At Day 14, median AUCM1 and Cmin were 50528

ng.h/mL and 1259ng/mL for the 300/100 mg bid group, 62854 ng/mL and 1430 ng/mL for the
600/ 100 mg bid dose group, and 68602 ng.h/mL for the 900/ 100 mg qd dose group, respectively.

Individual DRV Cmin, Cmax and AUC and C 55 av values for different dose regimens overlapped

considerably. The fluctuation index (F1) was slightly higher for the 900/ 100 mg qd dose group.
There was no clear correlation between DRV PK parameters and virologic activity.

Steady—state cOncentrations of'RTV were reached within 3 days of dosing of DRV and RTV. At
Day14, RTVCmax was reached, a delay in the absorption of RTV was observed in most subjects

and Cmax was attained between 05 and 08 hours for all dose levels. Median AUC24h were 6972,

5370 and 3188 ng.h/mL for the 300/100 mg bid, 600/100 mg bid and the 900/100 mg qd groups

respectively.

Please refer to Dr Vikram Arya’s report for further details.

D. ANALYSIS OF EFFICACY

The study end points were as follows:

i) For the subjects assigned to the DRV arms, the proportion of subjects with 0.5 and 1.0

logm drop in plasma VL was 97% and 63% respectively.
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ii) The median DAVG change in VL over the 14 day treatment period was —0.70 logo for
the DRV/rtv groups as compared to -0.03 logo in the control group. (The median DAVG

response in the 3 DRV/11v groups ranged from —0.56 logo to —0.8 1' logm)

All studied doses of DRV/rtv had statistically significant (p < 0.001) decreases in plasma HIV-1

RNA compared to baseline at 14 days (LOCF). There was almost no change from baseline in the
control group.

Table 10.1.D noted below, compares the virologic response rates, defined as a at least 0.5 loglo or

1.0 log“. decrease in viral load from baseline. Proportion of study population demonstrating a
virologic response were in general higher for subjects treated with DRV co—administered with
low-doselrtv ( Trial TMC114—C207) compared to the response rates observed when treated with
darunavir alone (TMCl 14—C201). '

 
TABLE 10.1.D: COMPARING THE VIROLOGIC RESPONSE RATE at Day 14 for subjects

treated with unboosted DRV in TRIAL TMCl l4—C201 compared with DRV/rtv in TMC114—
C207

  

  

   

 

All DRV treated subjects All DRV/rtv treated

Response category, n ("/o) (TMCI 14-C201) subjects
‘ (TMCl 14—C207)

Decrease of 3 0.5 logmin , 14 (56) i 34 (97)
Viral load . '

Decrease of 3 1 loglo in 7 (28) 22( 63)
Viral load '

 

Source: Appendix 2.7.3.7.21 and Appendix 2.7.3.7.22

None of the subjects in either control group of Trials TMCl 14-C201 and TMC114-C207 had a
decrease in Viral load of at least 0.5 log10 at Day 14.

The findings for viral load decay rate, viral load time averaged difference (DAVG), and nadir of
the change in log“) Viral load generally confirmedthe findings for the changes in loglO viral
load.

E. ANALYSIS OF SAFETY

The most common AE’s were in the gastrointestinal and central nervous system. There were 2

treatment discontinuations in the TMC/rtv groups; 1 subject showed grade 2 and 3 CNS and GI

related events, while the other subject showed HIV related esophageal candidiasis and stenosis.
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One SAE of hepatotoxicity (CRF # C207-0019) was reported in the DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid
group, and is discussed in detail in the hepatic SAE section.

F. STUDY CONCLUSION

The results of the second Proof—of-Principle trial demonstrated that a 14—day treatment with DRV

exhibits potent antiviral activity in treatment-experienced subjects, and exposure and antiviral
activity was higher when DRV was co—administered with 100 mg RTV. Decreases in HIV-1
RNA were observed in multiple PI resistant subjects treated with DRV.

1110 COIMIMENT: From this point onward, the clinical development ofDRVwas performed in
conjunction with low dose rtv therapy, in order to boost the therapeutic DR V levels, by'
increasing the DRV exposure andprolonging the serum half life ofDR V.
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INDIVIDUAL STUDY REPORT TMC114-C213 and TMC114-C202

These Phase IIb randomized, controlled, partially blinded trials to investigate the efficacy, safety,

and dose—response relationship of DRV/rtv in 3—class—experienced HIV—l infected subjects,
followed by an open—label period on the recommended dose of DRV/rtv.

Trial TMCI 14—C213 was conducted in Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, France,
Germany, Hungary, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom, while Trial
TMCl 14—C202 was conducted in the USA and Argentina.

A. STUDY DESIGN

These randomized, controlled, partially blinded, Phase IIb studieswere designed to evaluate:

l) The dose response relationship of antiviral activity between the four DRV/11v treatment
groups at 24 weeks,

2) The safety, tolerability and the durability of the antiviral activity of DRV, formulated as an
oral tablet, and administered with low dose rtv over a 48 week treatment period. The DRV/rtv-
arms were compared to control arm. '

The studies were conducted as a two part hybrid where subjects failing a PI based regimen were
randomized to one of five treatment groups, consisting of a control group or one of 4 DRV/rtv

treatment groups. The control group had a screening period (maximum of 6 weeks long) that
included a two week period post randomization during which time subjects remained on their
current regimen (Part A). This period was followed by 48 weeks of treatment with the
investigator selected PI + OBR (Part B). The subjects randomized to DRV/rtv had a screening
period that included a two week period post randomization during which time subjects remained
on their current regimen (Part A). Part A was followed by part B]: a functional monotherapy
period of 2 weeks. Subjects substituted their PIs for their randomized dose of DRV/rtv, 400/100
mg qd, 800/ 100mg qd, 400/ 100mg bid, or 600/100 mg bid in addition to their current
background regimen of NRTls +/— T20. Subjects were blinded as to the dose of DRV they were
receiving. Part B2 consiSted of a 46 week treatment period during which time subjects will
continue on their randomized DRV/11v treatment and change their background NRTIs to the
OBR. '

All groups were followed up for 4 weeks after the 48 week treatment period.

Prior to randomization investigators chose a PI based regimen plus an optimized background

_ regimen (0BR). NNRTIs were excluded because there was insufficient data regarding drug
interactions between DRV and NNRTIs. Abacavir(ABC) was excluded because rash was-

common with both ABC and DRV use. Use of T20/enfurvitide was allowed.
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M0 COMMENT: The-two-part hybrid design was to allow demonstration ofthe short term

antiviral activity ofDR V/rtv compared to control during the two weekfunctional monotherapy
portion ofthe trial and long term durability ofDR V/rtv as part ofan ARV regimen during the 46

week treatment period ofDR V/rtv + OBR vs. P] + OBR. .

Subjects were seen at baseline, week 1, 2, 3, 4, every 2 weeks from week 4 to week 12 and from

this visit onwards, every 4 weeks until week 24. From week 24 subjects were seen every 8 weeks
until week 48 or withdrawal. Blood was drawn at each site visit for safety labs. Other

assessments at some or all of the visits included physical exam, urinalysis, viral load,

immunology labs, ECG, pharrnacokinetics and ARV bioanalysis, phenotype and genotype ‘

determination and QOL, body image and compliance questionaires. There were detailed

management guidelines for selected AEs, namely rash, LFT abnormalities, nausea and diarrhea.

Pharmacokinetic (PK) assessment and an optional PK sub study was performed subjects

randomized to a DRV treatment arm were eligible to participate in this sub study.
Participating subjects will have a 12-hour (bid dose regimen) or 24—h0ur (q.d. dose regimen) PK

sampling period at week 4, at week 24 and optionally at week 40. The sponsor planned to enroll

60 subjects in all (30 on bid regimens and 30 on qd. regimens). A complete PK analysis was

performed on all of the samples.

There were a number of secondary endpoints dealing with the rate, extent and durability of VL

decline (See Section D — Analysis of efficacy),

HIV—1 infected subjects who were at least 3—class-experienced and who were on a stable Pl—

containing regimen at screening for at least 8 weeks and who had plasma HIV-1 RNA > 1000

copies/mL were eligible. 'Three—class experienced' was defined as prior treatment with 2 or more

NRTIs for at least 3 months in total and 1 or more NNRTI as part of a failing regimen. Subjects

had to have received at least one PI for at least 3 months in the past and have at least 1 primary

PI mutation at screening. The number of subjects with 3 or more primary PI mutations was

limited to 30% of the total number of subjects. Prior use of enfurvirtide (T—20) was allowed.

Two.interim analyses were performed as defined by protocol. The recommended dose (DRV/rtv

600/100 mg bid) was selected based on the first combined interim analysis including 150

subjects each in the TMC114—C213 trial and TMC114-C202 who reached Week 16 or
discontinued earlier. The selection of the recommended dose was confirmed in a second

combined interim analySis, performed when 150 subjects in each of the trials reached Week 24
or discontinued earlier.

Around the cut—off date of the primary efficacy analysis, the recommended dose was

communicated to relevant parties and subjects were instructed to switch to the recommended

dose of DRV/rtv after this date. The primary efficacy analysis was performed on all 318 subjects

enrolled in the trial. The amended primary objective of the dose—finding part of the trial was to
compare all DRV/11v groups to the control group by means of the confirmed virologic response

at Week 24, defined as a drop in viral load of at least 1.0 logm versus baseline. In addition, long

term safety, tolerability and the durability of antiviral efficacy of DRV/RTV in 3—class-

experienced HIV—1 infected subjects were evaluated.
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The trial included screening period of a maximum of 6 weeks, and a 96-week treatment period

followed by a 4-week follow—up period.

Virological End points

i) PRIMARY EFFICACY VARIABLE- was the confirmed virologic response at Week 24,

defined as a drop in viral load (copies/mL) of at least 1.0 log10 versus baseline, and the

proportion of subjects with at least 1.0 logo in plasma viral load. Subjects who never

achieved were censored at their last available time point

 ii SECONDARY EFFICACY VARIABLES included the following:

a. Proportion ofsubjects with 0.5 loglo drop (TL0 VR) in plasma viral load (compared to

baseline) at each time point and time to achieve this. Subjects who never achieved this

were censored at their last available time point.

b. Proportion ofsubjects with plasma HIV-1 RNA levels < 50 copies/mL (TLOVR) at each

time point and time to achieve this. Subjects who never reached plasma HIV—1 RNA

levels < 50 copies/mL were censored at their last available time point.

c. Proportion ofsubjects with plasma HIV-1 RNA levels < 400 copies/mL (TLOVR) at

each time point and time to achieve this. Subjects who never reached plasma HIV-1 RNA

levels < 400 copies/mL were censored at their last available time point.

(1. Time to loss ofvirologic responsefor each ofthe 4 definitions ofvirologic response (as

mentioned above) over the 96—week treatment period. '

e. DA VG (time averaged difference) oflogwplasma viral load over 24 weeks, which was

defined as the AUC of the change in logic plasma viral load from baseline divided by the

time treated in the trial. Plasma viral load values below 50 copies/mL were scored as 49
in the calculation of the DAVG.

Change in CD4+ cell count (absolute and %)

Change in CD8+ cell count (absolute and %)

Change in CD4 +/CD8+ ratio
wee-Ks

B. STUDY RESULTS

1. Study Population

a) Baseline characteristics— include demographics and baseline disease
characteristics

The baseline characteristics of the subjects included in this trial demonstrated that the

study population was one with advanced HIV disease with limited to no treatment

options. '
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The majority of Subjects enrolled into the trial were males (11 = 273; 86%). The

median age was 42 years, with a range of 20—71 years. Eighty—one percent (81%) of

the subjects were Caucasian (n = 256). The mean baseline logio viral load for all

subjects was 4.48 log“) copies/mL ranging from 4.33 to 4.59 log“) copies/mL for the

different treatment groups. The median baseline CD4+ cell count and percentage of

CD4+ cells for all subjects was 179 x 10 cells/mm3 (range: 3—816) and 12% (range: 1-
48), respectively. Overall, 140 (44%) subjects had a CDC category C (AIDS) HIV

infection at time of HIV diagnosis. The average time since HIV-1 infection diagnosis

was 11.6 years.

Overall, 44 (14%) subjects were co—infected with hepatitis B or C virus. The infection

status was active which for 32 of these 44 subjects. Demographic data and baseline

disease characteristics were comparable across the treatment groups, except for a

higher percentage of subjects co-infected with hepatitis B or C virus in the control

group compared to the DRV/rtv groups (21% versus 12%). ' '

b) Previous ARV Experience

Overall, the mean number of ARVs previously used was 11.0. The majority of the

subjects with a history of having used 2 or more PIs (excluding low-dose RTV) was

(97%), 1 or more NNRTIs (95%) and 4 or more NRTIs (96%). The mean number of

P13, NNRTIs and NRTIs used was 4.1 (excluding low-dose RTV), 1.3 and 5.4,

respectively. The mean duration of treatment with Pls, NNRTIs and NRTIs was 5.8,

2.1 and 8.7 years, respectively. The fusion inhibitor T—20 had been used by 1 1% of

the subjects, with a mean T—20 treatment duration of 1.2 year.

2) Subject disposition

A total of 334 patients were randomized to Trial TMC114—C213, of whom 318 received

treatment. The Tables 10.] A and 10.1.B summarize the primary reasons for

discontinuation at Week 24 of both trials. (These tables were developed by FDA’s

Statistician, and utilize the data from the applicant’s computer files and are not the

printed tables from the submission).
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TABLE 10.1. A SHOWING DISPOSITION OF SUBJECTS IN TRIAL TMC114-213 24 

WEEKS
 

'DRV/rtv DRV/rtv DRV/rtv DRV/rtv All
400/100 800/100 400/100 600/100 DRV/rtv CONTROL

mg qd mg qd mg bid mg bid

 

5

4

' 4

‘ 6

6

' Discontinued - 1
2

ailure

I Lost to 3 l

_--

A total of 340 patients were randomized to Trial TMC114-C202, of whom 319 received

treatment. The applicant conducted an interim analysis using only patients enrolled by the end of

December 2004. Two hundred and ninety four (294) randomized patients were in this interim

group, of whom 278 received treatment. .

  
 

TABLE 10.1.B SHOWING DISPOSITION OF SUBJECTS IN TRIAL TMC114—C202

@224 weeks!
 

400/100 800/100

mg qd mg qd '

 

. Virologic 12 7 5
. ' ailure
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C. PHARMACOKINETIC ANALYSIS (PK)

Please see Dr Vikram Arya’s analysis for complete analysis of pharmacokinetic data.

Exposure to DRV increased with increasing dose of DRV/rtv, however the increase appeared to

be less than dose proportional for the qd and bid regimens. The highest daily exposure to

DRV/11v was observed after DRV/rtv 600/ 100 mg bid.

The estimated pharmacokinetic parameters for DRV from the population PK analysis for the
different dose regimens were in the same range as those observed in the pharmacokinetic sub

study. The AUC 12h ranged from 46777 — 55952 ng.h/mL, and the COh ranged from 3203 to

5495 ng/ml for subjects on the DRV/rtv 600/ 100 mg bid dose. ‘

For each dose group, the mean trough concentration of DRV in plasma exceeded the predefined

target trough concentration of 550 ng/mL. All subjects in the bid dosing regimens of DRV/rtv

had a plasma trough concentration of DRV exceeding 550 ng/mL. A trend of higher DRV

exposure was observed for subjects with higher concentrationsof AAG in plasma at baseline for

all dose regimens.

D. ANALYSIS OF EFFICACY

Further details of efficacy analysis are shown in Section 6.1.4 of this report.

Additionally, Dr T Hammerstrom’s statistical analysis is also available.

This report describes the primary efficacy analysis. The cut—off date for this analysis was

February 1, 2005. At that time, 301 subjects in the TMC114—C213 trial reached 24 weeks of

treatment or discontinued earlier (318 subjects were included in the primary efficacy analysis; 17

subjects had not reached 24 weeks of treatment).

In general, across both primary and secondary efficacy end points, there was a consistent pattem

of increasing efficacy as one moved from a dose of DRV/rtv 400/100 mg qd to the “to—be—

marketed dose” of 600/100 mg bid, in both the primary and secondary efficacy endpoints. (See.
Table 10.1.D) _

(Exceptions to the pattern are marked with asterixes *).
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TABLE 10.1.D: SHOWING THE PATTERN OF INCREASING EFFICACY WITH

INCREASING DOSE OF DRV/rtv FOR THREE EFFICACY ENDPOINTS: PERCENT OF

SUBJECTS WITH HIV RNA < BASELINE — 1 LOG HIV RNA <400 AND <50 COPIES/ML

AND COMPARED TO CONTROL.

Treatment <1 log drop in . VL<400 . VL<50 copies/mL

Arm HIV RNA copies/mL'
Trial TMC114-C202

800/100 qd 33/64:52% 26/64=41% 16/64=25%

400/100 bid 38/63=60% 33/63=52% . 23/63=37%

600/100 bid 42/66=64% 37/66=56% 24/66=36% *

  

 

 

CONTROL 6/42= 14% 7/61 = 11% 4/61 =7%
Trial TMC114-C213 

400/100 qd ‘ 45/64=70% 40/64=63% 27/64=42%

800/100 qd 45/63=71% 39/63=62% * 31/63=49%

400/100 bid 45/63=71% 43/63=68% 34/63=54%

600/100 bid 49/65=75% 45/65=69% 37/65=57%

CONTROL 15/60= 25% 15/63=24% 10/63 =16%

Source: Adapted from analysis by FDA Statistical Reviewer— Dr T. Hammerstrom

 

  
When the above proportions are compared to those of controls, only 7% to 14% of controls in

TMC114—C202 , and 16% to 25% of controls in Trial TMC114-C213 are able to successfully

achieve virologic suppression at Week 24.

E. ANALYSIS OF SAFETY

1) Extent of Exposure to study drug

Overall the mean duration of DRV/rtv treatment ranged from 38.3 to 40.6 weeks for

the different treatment groups. The mean duration of treatment in the control group

was shorter (26.3 weeks), due to the high discontinuation rate in this group.

Total patient years exposure at 1 February 2005 to any DRV/RTV dose was 195 years
and the total exposure to DRV/rtv 600/ 100 mg bid dose was 51 years. Total patient

years expoSure to trial medication in the control group was 31.9 years.

2).Protoc0l Deviations

Major protocol deviations were noted in 11 subjects (4%). Six subjects in the

TMC/rtv treatment groups and 3 in the control group took forbidden therapy.
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M0 COMMENT: The proportion ofsubjects with protocol deviations was small; None ofthese
deviations described above were considered to have a relevant influence on the outcome ofthe
trial. '

The common adverse events reported in greater than 10% subjects were mainly gastrointestinal

and included nausea, abdominal pain and discomfort, diarrhea; headache, fatigue and upper ’

respiratory tract infections were also commonly reported.

F. OVERALL STUDY CONCLUSIONS

1) DRV/rtv co-administered with an individually optimized 0BR was highly effective in this

advanced population with limited to no treatment options, as compared with individually

optimized ARV regimens used in the control group (0BR + selected Pls).

2) All DRV/rtv dose regimens were associated with a significantly higher proportion of

subjects achieving at least a 1.0 logm reduction in viral load relative to baseline. Greater

reductions in loglo viral load, a substantially higher proportion of subjects in the other

categories of virologic response, and a larger increase in CD4+ cell count were observed in

all DRV/rtv groups as compared with the control group.

3) Overall, the DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid dose provided the greatest efficacy. In this

population, it appears that the additional effect of T—20 was limited in subjects who received

DRV/RTV 600/ 100 mg bid.

4) All doses of DRV/rtv were safe and well tolerated and showed an adverse event profile

comparable to the control group. Exposure to study medication was approximately 50%

higher in the DRV/rtv groups. Notrends related to dose and incidence of ABS, laboratory

abnormalities and/or abnormal investigations were apparent. The DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid

dose was shown to have a similar safety profile as the other DRV/rtv doses evaluated in this
trial. '
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INDIVIDUAL STUDY REPORT TRIAL TMC114-C215/TMCll4-C208

A. DESIGN

Trials TMC114—C215 and TMCl l4—C208 were designed as open—label, ongoing trials evaluating

the efficacy of the recommended dose of DRV/rtv 600/100 mg bid with the commercial tablet

formulation (F016).

Due to the small number of subjects in trial TMC114-C208, data from this trial was combined

with the data from the similar Trial TMC114—C215 were combined for analysis; Pooling was

permissible as all subjects were treatment—experienced HIV-1 -infected subjects with no or

limited treatment options, all subjects received the same dose of DRV/rtv (recommended dose)

from initial randomization, and both trials had similar inclusion/exclusion factors, and baseline

characteristics. As a result there were 3 independent component groups for analysis, as follows:

12 De novo (N=32 7 2: The group of primary focus was that of subjects starting treatment in

TMCl l4—C215 or in TMCl 14-C208 directly with the recommended dose of

DRV/RTV 600/100 mg bid. This group comprised mostly of new subjects who had not

previously participated in any DRV trial (N=303) and some subjects previously participating in

the control arm of the original trials (N=27).

2)_Control/darunavir (N=59): This group is composed of subjects who were randomized to
control in the original trials but who were subsequently treated with any TMC/rtv dose other than
the recommended dose.

3_)Darunavir/darunavir (N=74): Subjects who failed on darunavir and rolled—over from any

darunavir dose in the preceding trials to the recommended dose of darunavir/ritonavir

600/100 mg bid.

M0 COMMENT: This subsection review willfocus on the results ofthe TMC] 14—

C215/TMC114-C208 de novo group, as it provides additional data on the efficacy and safety of

DR V/rtv at the recommended 600/100 mg bid dose ofDR V/rtv.

B. STUDY RESULTS

1) Study Population ~ baseline characteristics and treatment history

The results in the DRV de novo group (N=327) is the group of primary interest in Trial

TMC114—C215/C208, in that subjects in this group were those subjects starting DRV/rtv

treatment with the recommended dose of DRV/rtv, in its commercial formulation (F016),

and in the largest numbers.

Analysis of the baseline characteristics of this study population showed that 87% of the

study population was male, and 75% Caucasian, with a mean duration of infection of

12.8 years, a mean VL log 10 of 4.62 x106 copies/ mL, and a median CD4 cell count of
115 cells/mm3.
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In this de novo population, the mean duration of NRTI exposure was 112 months, and 27

months for mean duration ofNNRTI exposure. Previous use of ENF was slightly lower

in the DRV group from trial TMC114— C215/C208 (24.5%) and compared to trials

TMC114—C202 (31.8%) and TMC114—C213 (32.3%). Fewer subjects had 21 susceptible

PI commercially available at the time of the trial in TMC114—C215/C208 (20%)

compared to TMC114—C202 (33%) or TMC114—C213 (39%).

The number of subjects with >1 susceptible NRTI in the 0BR was comparable for trials

in TMC114— C215/C208 (61%) and TMC114—C202 (67%) and less compared to

TMC114-C213 (77%).

M0 COMMENT: The baseline demographic characteristics and the treatment history ofthe

DR V/rtv de novo subjects in TMC114-C2l5/C208, were comparable with those of the pivotal

trials TMC114-C202 and TMC114—C213, with the exception ofprior tipranavir/ aptivus (TP V)

use; This baseline dijference is related to the date ofTPV approval in mid-2005, and the date of
enrollment ofTrial TMC] 14—C215/C208 . Thirty-one percent (31 %) ofsubjects TMC114—

C215/C208 had used TPVpreviously, compared to only 5% and 3.1% subjects respectively in

the earlier enrolling TMC114-C202 or TMCI 14-C213 Trials.

2. Subject Disposition

The rate of discontinuation for the DRV—treated subjects was lower in TMC114- .

C215/C208 (7.6%) than in either TMC114—C202 (27.3%) or TMC114—C213 (15.4%).
This was true 'for discontinuations due to adverse event/HIV related events and

discontinuations due to reaching virologic endpoints. I

M0 COMMENT: The lower duration ofexposure in trial TMC114—C215/C208 (see

Table 65 below) is probably afactor contributing to the lower rate ofdiscontinuation in
this trial.
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TABLE SHOWING DISPOSITION OF de novo SUBJECTS l'\ TRIAL TMC114—

C215/C208 AND COMPARED WITH CONTROL GROIIP

  
  

 
PARAMETER DRV/rtv TMC114-C202 and

TMC114-C13_—
———

———
__—

———
C. PHARMACOKINETIC ANALYSIS

 

  
There is no available PK data available for Trial TMC114—C208, and for subjects starting on

TMC/RTV 400/100 mg bid in TMC-C215. In the de novo group, the mean AUC was 65791

ng.h/mL and mean Cm, was 3897 ng/mL. All subjects had plasma trough concentrations of TMC

> 550ng/mL, which was consistent with the results obtained in TMC] l4-C202 and TMC114-
C213.

Please refer to Dr Vikram Arya’s review for further details.

D. ANALYSIS OF EFFICACY

The primary population for the analyses was the ITT population. (defined as all treated subjects

with regardless of their compliance with the protocol).

i) Primary efficacy endpoint — Week 24 of treatment
0 Sixty five percent (65%) of subjects exhibited a 1.0 log drop in the viral load at

Week 24.

ii) Secondary efficacy end points — 24 weeks of treatment

0 40 % subjects exhibited a VL<50 copies/mL

o 57 % exhibited a VL < 400 copies/mL
o The mean decrease in VL below baseline was —1.67

0 Mean change in baseline CD4 cell count 79.8 cells/mm3

M0 COMMENT: The results ofthe primary eflicacy responses were comparable to that noted

in TMC1 1 4-C202 (64%). There were also comparable to the secondary efficacy responses (viral
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load < 50 copies/mL, < 400 copies/mL, and CD4+ count versus baseline noted above. A higher

response rate was seen in trial TMC114-C213, and is likely to be related to the morefavorable

prognosticfactors.

Overall, the TMC114-C215/C208 results confirm the viral load reductions and CD4+ increases

Observed in the controlled trials (TMC114-C202 and TMC114—C213) performed in a similar

population oftreatment-experienced subjects with advanced H1V—I disease.

E. ANALYSIS OF 'SAFETY

The most frequent reported AE’s in the DRV/rtv bid de novo subjects were:

1)

7-)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Diarrhea (14%)

Nausea (10 % )

Nasopharyngitis (11%) - .

Seven subjects died from this group, of which 5 were from the TMC/RTV de novo group.

( See detailed Analysis of Death in the Mortality Section)

Eight subjects (2%) of the de novo group discontinued the trial due to treatment emergent

AE’s. The AE’s leading to discontinuation were; pancytopenia, vomiting, pyrexia,

leishmaniasis, septic shock, ALT and AST increased, metabolic acidosis, -

lymphocytopenia, encephalitis, confusional state, renal insufficiency, acutelrespiratory
failure and dermatitis medicamentosa.

Most graded laboratory abnormalities were grade 1 or 2 severity. The incidence of

treatment—emergent grade 3 or 4 abnormalities were as follows:

WBC abnormalities (7%)

Pancreatic amylase (7%) _
Triglycerides (6%) '

Total cholesterol (4%)

Pancreatic lipase (3%)

AST elevation (2%)

ALT elevation (2%)

Hyperglycemia (1%)

00000000
MO COMMENT: Detailed analyses ofthe AE ’s leading to discontinuation, and grade 3 or 4

laboratory toxicities is discussed in detail in Safety section ofthe Clinical Review Template.

F. CONCLUSION

1) The efficacy results ot‘the long—term parts of TMCl 14-C202 and TMC] 14-C213

demonstrated continuing and significant clinical benefit of the recommended dose of DRV/rtv

(600/100 mg bid) in treatment-experienced HIV-l—infected subjects with no or limited treatment

options of likely clinical benefit; the antiretroviral efficacy was superior when compared with the

control group.
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2) The results for the primary efficacy parameter (decrease in viral load versus baseline of :1 .0

log] 0) were supported by those of the secondary parameters (other virologic responses and

increases in CD4+ cell counts). The responses were greater in the DRV group compared to

control at all time points;

MO COMMENT: The 24—week efiicacy observed in the de novo subjectsfrom TMC114—

C215/C208 was similar to that seen in TMC114—C202 and TMC114-C213, thus supporting viral

load reduction and CD4+ increase in the primary eflicacy analysis ofa larger sample size.

Appears This way
On Original
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REPORT ON THE SINGLE AND MULTIPLE DOSE PK PHASE I STUDIES

by Anitra Denson MD

The applicant provided safety and pharmacokinetic data from 35 studies. Of these studies, 15

were single dose studies. The doses received in these studies ranged from 100 mg to 3200 mg of

darunavir both with and without litonavir. The remainder of the studies were multiple dose

studies with doses ranging from 200 mg once daily to 1200 mg three times daily, most in the

presence of ritonavir.

Single Dose Studies

A total of 284 healthy subjects were exposed to darunavir in single dose studies. Of these 184

(64.8%) reported at least one adverse event (AE). There were 38 reported Grade 3 or 4 AB in 31

subjects. There was one reported serious adverse event which was not related to the study drug.

One subject had surgical removal of a lipoma during follow—up. Overall, the most commonly

reported AEs were in the gastrointestinal system or nervous system. One hundred twenty

subjects (42.3%) reported gastrointestinal AEs, of which diarrhea was the most common.

Eighty—nine subjects (31.3%) reported AEs of the nervous system, of which the most common
was headache.

Gastrointestinal Adverse Events

Diarrhea 24 (8.4%) 7 (2.5%) 6 (2.1%)

12 (4.2%) 6 (2.1%) 2 (<1%)

8 (2.8%) 17 (6%) 4 (1.4%)

7 (2.5%) 1 (<1%)

2 (<1%) . 1 (<1%)

1 (<1%)

  
  
  
  
  

  
 

Vomiting

Nausea

. Flatulence

Abdominal pain 5(1.8%)

Abdominal 3 (1%) '
distention

Nervous System Events
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Rash/Allergic reaction

There were ten subjects that had reported an AB of either rash (2), erythema (1) or dermatitis (4)..

All these events were mild in severity. Two of the events appeared to be reaction to electrodes.

There were also three subjects that reported pruritus. Again, all episodes were mild in severity.

One subject with rash also had pruritus. '

Clinical laboratory
There were no clinically significant changes over time in clinical laboratory values noticed in the

single dose studies. Most of the laboratory abnormalities were Grade 1 or 2 in severity.

Laboratory Abnormalities 2 Grade 2

————

Amylase 4

Lipase

Albumin (decr)  

Hyperbilirubinemia

CPK

 
Urinalyses were performed during the course of the studies as well. There were no clinically

significant changes noticed through any of the studies.

Vital Signs

There were no clinically significant changes in vital signs over time during the conduct of the

single dose studies. ‘
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Cardiovascular

ECGs were performed during these Phase I studies. In all but four studies, post-baseline changes

were seen. The. most common change was an increase in the QTc interval of 30—60 ms. Most of

the values remained within normal limits. Three subjects had increases >60 ms. There were also

three subjects with prolonged QTc intervals. None of these changes were reported as adverse

events. There does not appear to be any correlation with dose and change in QTc.

Multiple Dose Studies

A total of 444 healthy subjects were enrolled the multiple dose studies. Of theses, 363 (81.8%)

reported at least one adverse event. 82 (18.5%) subjects were discontinued. There were 70

Grade 3/4 AEs reported by 48 subjects exposed to darunavir. Overall the most commonly

reported AEs were in the gastrointestinal system and nervous system.

A total of 297 (66.9%) subjects reported at least one gastrointestinal adverse event with diarrhea

being the most common. Most of these events were grade 1 or 2 in severity. A total of 210

(47.3%) subjects reported at least one nervous system event, with headache being the most
common.

Gastrointestinal Adverse Events

—__—_
—_——_
Nausea 37 (8.3%) 15 (4.3%)

Loose stools 32 (7.2%)

Flatulence 32 (7.2%)

Abdominal pain 26 (5.9%)

Vomiting - 17 (3.8%)

Dry mouth 10 (2.3%)

Stomach upset 9 (2%)

Abnormal bowel 7 (1.6%)
sounds '

  

 
(<1%)

(2%) 1 (<1%)

0 (2.3%)

2 (<1%)
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Nervous System Events

—_——_  Headache 81 (18.2%) 18 (4%) 2 (<1%)

Dizziness 28 (6.3%) 3 (<1%) 2 (<1%)  
 Dyseusia

Somnolence

Paraesthesia

Disturbance in

attention

Syncope

22 (5%)

18 (4%)

16 (3.6%)

6 (1.4%)

 
 3 (<1%)  
  
  
 

    3 (<1%) 

Allergic reaction/Rash

During the course of these studies, 42 (8.3%) subjects developed rash. The median time to onset
of the rash was 8 days. The majority of the rash events were grade 1 or 2 in severity. The rash

was generally described as a maculo-papular rash. One subject was graded as Grade 4 because

of oral mucosa] involvement. This subject also had fever and mild elevation of liver enzymes.

There was one other subject that had fever occur with the rash. Many of the subjects that

developed rash had pruritus as well. Except for the one subject mentioned above there were no

laboratory abnormalities associated with the occurrence of rash. In addition to those subjects

that developed rash, two subjects developed urticaria.

Skin Events ‘
 Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4

Rash 1 2 23 l l ‘

Pruritus 24 5 1 0

Erythema 5 1 0 0
urticaria 0 2 0 0

Contact dennsatiti l 0 j 0 j 0 _

Clinical Laboratory

Safety laboratory studies were carried out during these trials. The most common treatment

emergent laboratory abnormalities were in lipid metabolism. In the individual studies, there

were no obvious trends in laboratory abnormalities.
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Laboratory Abnormalities _>_ Grade 2

. ————
—_—_

21 (4.7%) 5 (1.1%)

Lipase 9 (2%)

Amylase 2 (<1%)
CPK

  
  

 

  
  3 (<‘1%)  

Of note, increased bilirubin was not often seen in treatment arms of darunavir alone or in

darunavir with low dose Iitonavir. Fourteen of the cases of grade 2 hyperbilirubinemia occurred

when darunavir was being co-administered with indinavir (7), atazanavir (4), or saquinavir (3).

Twelve of the grade 3 cases occurred when darunavir was co—administered with atazanavir (10),

indinavir (1), and saquinavir (1). For all of the grade 4 cases darunavir was lco-administered with
atazanavn.

Urinalyses were performed during the course of the studies as well. There were no clinically

significant changes noticed through any of the studies. '

Vital signs

There were no clinically significant changes in vital signs over time during the conduct of the

single dose studies. '

Cardiovascular

All subjectshad ECGs performed during the course of these studies. In all but one study,

changes were seen in QTc interval. Most of these changes were an increase of QTcB or QTcF

by 30—60 ms. There were 3 subjects that had > 60 ms increase. There nine instances of

prolonged QTc, and one instance of pathologically prolonged QTc. None of these changes were

reported as AEs. There does not appear to be a correlation with dose and change in QTc.

OVerall, the ECG changes do not appear to be clinically significant.
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